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Sends aImperial'OSCAR WILDE DEAD.

Lotit Hie Good Name and Dies an Out
cast in a Foreign Country.

Entitled 4>R; *Parliament Silk Cord

RICESTo Vote Dublin, Not. 30.—A despatch to the 
Evening Mail from Paris eays Oscar 
Wilde is dead. The despatch adds that 
he expired in an obscure house in the 
Latin quarter, trom meningitis, and was 
received into the Catholic church on his 
deathbed. Oscar Wilde, who was about 
45 years of age, was bom in Dublin, 
and was the son of Mills Wilde, an ec
centric surgeon-dentist, who has been 
termed the “Crazy Doctor." Dr. Wilde 
was knighted tor curing a defect in the 
eyesight ot a member ot the viceroy's 
family. Lady Wilde, Oscar Wilde’s 
mother, wrote poetry over the signature 
of Speranza. Oscar was educated at 
Trinity college, Dublin, and at Oxford.
He obtained the Greek medal in 1874, no -, tv_
and the New Digat prize tor a poem in . Londoc. Dec. 3. The opetnng ot t 
1878. In lST^Tie went to London, and initial session ot lie fifteenth _parlin 
soon afterwards Originated the so-called ment of Queen Victoria occurred at 2 “A«thetircrazl,>Swas burlesqued tMs aftonoon It was a formal

tempt to Go to the by w. ofïïî
- Polls. Useful” and Sfcï S55S aWr^VaW

“The Worthlessness of Worth.” When aid, Conservative member for the Roth-
_ rinnenl he returned to Europe, his success whs erhithe division of Southwark, easily se-

. Vancouver, Dec. 1. Japanese Consul gven grcater tban before, and he mar- cured the choice ot seats, arriving in the
’Shimezu made the following statement beautiful woman, who bore him house at midnight.* the Colonist correspondent tMs mom- posons. .«ached the^enith of %
Ing, in referring to Chief JusticeMc- sctfd*in London theatre at attendance ot members was good, m
Coil's decision in the Japanese election time, and his poems and books were spite of the absence of Irish membete. 
case- “I do not see that Chief Justice Tead everywhere. Then came startling The leaders were cordially welcomed by 
McColl could give any other decision disdotmre^He wjs^ jf^a Biddulph, the gentle-
in the face ot the ruling °f the P^vy 1(nown hjm tlded t0 blot his memory from man usher of Black Rod, summoned the 
Council ot Canada, In the Union Col- tbeir minds forever. On his release from members to the Upper House to hear 
liery v. Bryden case, which, to effect, kon he became an outcast in France the reading of the Queens commission 
lays down that there must be the same £nd ïta, bTjng upon the bounty of declaring the election of a Speaker. This 
legislative treatment accorded a natural- f Qnjte recently a play did not occupy any length of time, as
ized British subject as a born British produoed in London, “Mr. and Mrs. there was no opposition to the re-elec- 
subject. I have thought so from the Deventry,” in which Mrs. Patrick Camp- tion of Mr. William Court Gully for a 
first, and, of course, heartily approve of beU .g tbe star jg 8a;d to have been the third term. Congratulatory speeches fol- 
Chief Justice McColl’s decision.I be- wofk of 0acar wade. The play has lowed. .
lieve there were three or four thousand b(>cn pronounced to be the most risque Tuesday and Wednesday will be main- 
naturalized Japanese fishing last season xgmdon has ever seen. ty devoted to swearing in members. The
on the Fraser river; probably more than “ -------------- 0-------------- real work of the session will begin
halt of these have gone toi the. United THE CRAFTY TURK. Thursday, with the reading of the
States tor the winter, as is their eus- ----- Queen’s speech, and the debates in re
tom. I believe any of these Japanese ^ gam Finds It Hard to Get Money ply to the address trom the throne in 
who are stUl here and have been resid- „ both houses. ^ ,, ,
ing in the district, have, according to tmt or aim. The Honge ol Commons eventually ad-
Çhief J“sti^McCoU*s décisif and tiie Washington_ NoV- 30._No proposition iourned until 2:45 p.m. to-morrow.
Dominion Election Act, ar^ghtfto vote ^ come te the United States govern-
m the forthcoming without ment from Turkey looking to the pay-
House ot P0™™?1panadag has given ment ot the missionary claims under the 
saying that, n*>'*,. '-'Unada n 8 guise ot am order for a warship -to be 
naturalization certifiâtes toi thef2ilt ^ ^ United States. While it is 

referred to, th ymust have hardly expected that any formal propo- 
away agam, «°.d ^he holdera must have Y tMs kind will be forthcoming, it 
the same pohtieal Pf^^w whettor is, of course, beyond the power of the 
British subjects. I do not kn et department to prevent or interfere
one, a dozen or 600 will vote m me e arrangements that the Turk-
forthcoming election, but I_ do knmv government may enter into with
that thear natnrahzation papere entitled ^ states eMp-builders and individu-
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Mr. Speaker Gully Chosen to 
Preside For the Third 

Time.
The Chinese Emperor Will De

spatch One to Ye 
listen-

Japanese Consul In, Vancouver 
on the Electlor, Act De

cision.
I ,

ft creamThe Speech From the Thrtin* 
to Be Read on Thurs- As a Somewhat Pointed Hint 

That He Should Hang 
Himself.

He heartHy ^Approves of the 
Decision of the Chief 

• Justice.
POday. ■9^

rT'HE renown of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
. Powder Is world-wide. Its unequalled

Chinese Fear Allies Will Make

Des“rV;;«.v,,,aChinese However WHI N >î
Mof<é

E'T
Shanghai, Dec. 1.—Chinese officials 

here are alarmed at the reports that the 
allies meditate an expedition into the 
Yang Tse Kiang valley, and there is 
renewed activity on the defences. 
Munitions of war, inçluding twenty 200- 
pound guns, and .coin from the mints 
have been sent from Shanghai to the 
Kiang Yin forts.

Pekin, Dec. 1.—The British, German 
and United States ministers met this 
morning in conference. Though the 
ministers refused to discuss the object 
of the meeting, it is generally believed 
that Mr. Conger requested their pres
ence on receiving a message from Wash
ington affecting positions in the joint 
agreement.

Li Hung Chang has received a de
spatch from the court, wMch has agreed 
either to behead or otherwise kill Yu 
Hsien, formerly governor of Shan Si, 
who personally killed many Christians.

Emperor will send Yu Hsien a silk 
cord, which is an intimation that he 
mast hang himself.

Mr. James Ragdale, United States 
consul at Tien Tsin, reports increasing 
activity among the Boxers in the neigh
borhood of that city.Berlin, Dec. l.-ti4rmany has not in
dicated a disposition to modify her de
mands for the punishment of the guilty 
Chinese officials, since she does not yet 
know what the different powers want.

“Germany, above all,” an official said, 
“wants harmony of action. Germany 
foresaw the note ■formulated by the Pe
kin ministers would not he 
tirely by all the powers, 
admit that several of the 
eluding Russia, desire a change in sev
eral of the provisions. The whole mat
ter is still involved in greet Uncertain
ty,-so that it is impossible to predict 
what ^orm that the final agreement will

‘The

qualities are known and appreciated every
where.

For a third of a century American house
wives have found its use invariably a guarantee 
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

£
?

;

Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.The

S3

Norn—Baking powders made from alum and other 
harsh, caustic acids are lower in price, bat 
inferior in work and injurious to the stomach.

VftlOE BAKING FOWDEW 00, 
OHIOAOOFraternal V;

ï%mmSocietiesese
QUARANTINE RAISED.

Killeen Family in Nanaimo Are Free 
of Disease.

Nanaimo, Dec. 1. — (Special) 
quarantine on the Killeen famll 
raised to-day.

Is FightingCanadians
And the Queen

38vv:

With Dewet^tfvdeetDo

powers, in-
Worklng Up the Plan of Estab

lishing Ward'at Jubilee 
Hospital.

— The 
y was

■■

Knox and Pilcher Reported to- 
Have the Boer Leader Cer? 

Hlh tiered.

British Columbia agent 
& Mann, is a guest of 

M. Bobine, superintendent of 
the New Vancouver Coal Company.

Ephraim Hodgson, a well-known 
hunter smd trapper, assumed duty to- 

for

■ Tears Streamed Down Her Maw 
lesty*s Face As ShelAddressed 

the Soldiers.
Samuel

Doings Among thé Various So- 
cletlesj Duringithe R|ist

M

_. . ...m who said: “There cannot be a Gcocr“immthe »
& t

; - . -
T London, Dec. 1.—“ The Japanese con- 

London, Dec. 1.—A curious medley of W here,” says the Shanghai eorrespoed-
thTaew h« w!5.d^

kMeidoscop^opeting with Mr. Kruger's “tig

doings and sayings. These are still re- used in the manufacture of war ma- 
tailed fully, and seem to hold the audi- tenais. This action general

Imam psmprise. It is rumored tiiat the Chi
nese are actively purchasing arms and 
munitions, and the customs officials are 
conniving at the passage of fcüse 

under official mstruc-

•-4 -. -■BBSSSHBSEB 1"'"
rùË&f «Sfe ïk&tsîsssr
î.lrtifinîtes that all naturalization pa- Liberals were elected without opposition, 
pere'^offlciaily issued must be recognized, M follows: Montreal (St. Jamee), Qouto; 
eo that honest British subjects ot the Montreal (St. Louia), Rainville, Mont 
TflnanpfiB race mav be certirin ot tiheir real - (St. Antoine), Hutchinson; 8t. iBVZ Anne'S, Guerin; tiochelaga, pecarie;
p Quebec Centre, Roblin; Quebec County, .. .

Mr. Cumyow, a bom British sub3ect Qameau; Quebec West. Hearoe; St. The ™e«tlng. after tooroughlv dlscussinz 
ot the CMnese race, in speaking to the SaaTeur, Parent; Levi^ Langelier;. ^ea™“ntelala bSore thî aîcletlL. and that 
Colonist correspondent of the McColl Beauce County, Beland; Yamaska Al- a%ybUc mtotm* be held In the A.O.Ü.W. 
decision, stated that himself and his lar(j. Berthier, Chenevert; Bt Hya- ball on Sunday. December 16. The Wood- 
brothers, all bom British subject», had cinthe, Morin; Ottawa, Major; Oharle- men of the World, and all societies renre- 
voted in provincial! elections for years; VQj8i florin; Matane, Oarot; Brome, sented on the board, are cordially Invited to 
their names having: been placed on the Duffy; îîapiervill*, Doris; Bellechasse, appoint dele^^: f Pr.nH. Vancouver
voters’ jist, but rather than create com- Turgeau; L.Isiet) Dechene; Arthabasca, A gperiaLmesrimt ot^ Çg»”. 
ment, after this question has been raœ- Touriguy. Bagot, Daignault; Lake St. ^n''liT addmon to the lMtîatlon cere- 
ed, he would prefer noî_to ®that Jo*n’ Tan8uay; Maskinonge, Caron; monies on two candidates, hoeoltal urlvi-
franchise. Mr. Cumyow Jtated that Megant;c Smith; Rimouski, Smith: leges will engage attention. Members of 
there were some 250 naturalized Chinese Temiacauata Talbot; Vaudreuil, La- Court Northern Light and visiting brothers 
iu British Columbia, over a hundred of , , Mdntmaguy, Roy; Portneuf, are cordially Invited,
hiîed hedcî&dnsaïeT°«ayerthat n„ St- Tessier. Every member ofc the govern- meSSHn
turaUzed CMaaman woMd attempt to meut was elected by acclamation. ”,asy"evening next.
Housl11 of" Commit toî'tibey 'reaii^d UNITED STATES CONGRESS C-toree. ^t^tornTrow effing" Jn theli 
Srîuch fu°Tt0woMdÆuly.be in ^ —a, Formal Cere. bML to elect office,, for the ensuing hai,

extremely bad taste under the circum- °P monies. 1 victoria tent. No. 2. Knights-of the Mae»-
stance», but wotild antagonize political ____ * bées, held their regular review In K. of P.
parties, who might a» a consequence W v-^.nn txpc q _rpv„ bflii hall on Wednesday last, when two canol-
secure injurious legislation against the WAshington, JJec. d. lhe hall of re- dateg were lnltiated Into the order. Nomlna- 
wholp Chinese race as far a» their rela- presentative» presented a bnlhant spec- tlong f0r officers were made, and a spirited 

Jiff rïïiJSÎ C concerned tacle to-day when Speaker penderson eIeïtion may be looked for at the next meet-
uT^h îLmSîïf T-hlef^^Justice ‘McColl caUed the second session of^he fifty- ing. a circular was read from the-supreme 

wflvhuermit voting of sixtii congress to order at noon to-day. record keeper notifying thetent tiiathere- 
wi*l not in soy Why, ® - -I When the senate convened to-day it after the official K. O. T. M. lapel buttonsmemterseAsid°e ffÆ-SWS 

fusa, of which was appeaed^omwa. ÆE *2^6»”

of dear friends^ personal as well colors.” 
official, the opening ot the session 

was notably brilliant and in a measure 
jcyons.

à%»ttoîTttenda^l‘to! miîwM Pi»TOt. -«The court is unzble tô go to Pekin,
ÏÎÎ? de}^5Sle,f£n«1<Slst.<riQe0Hre- Victoria even it inclined to do so; besides, the 

SÎOÎLIÎ■ PridTôt toelï long journey from Sian Fu to Pekin, 
tond^lodge ^Sona M^Buglandf Alexander now that the snow is on the ground, is 
lodge Daughters ot England; Conn Carl- almost impossible with the vehicles in 
bdo, I.O.F.; Court Northern Light. A.O.F.; use in those primitive districts.
Columbia lodge. LO.O.F.-. VlctOTla lodge, “Starving out the court to not feaei- 
1.0.0.»,; Dominion lodge. LO.O.».; Daunit; ble The ailie8 wül be unable to carry 
less lodge. C.O.r. : Ferawood lodge OO.F.. ^ a measure. Even if it were
Companions the For»t.DantiiteraM iM y.g proTinces would rise in a ence. , _•'■■.
todîS K; M P Bo% Ar?anam^ C^urt Van- body to the court’s defence. Gen. Dewets victory at Dewetsdorp

p" Arcana ‘-fhe worst feature is that thé court has set the people talking,
couver, a.v.r. baa kret confidence in Li Hung Chang The redeemmg feature of the week,

and Prince Ching, who demonstrated from the British point of view, is the 
their impotence to deal properly with return of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
the invading powers. Under these cir- from South Africa, which affords tpe 
cumstancea, it is certain the Chinese editorial writers a glorious opportunity
troubles oannot be adjusted before for dilating on the solidity and splendor z-----  - ^ flT.a Boxers are

SSSmti e a BSSis-nmisinformed, is still discussed by the seems, to have escaped the tear^ w po mandoes,
press.. The Cologne Volks Zeitung says, Papers. SittMg in a carna^e the Queen _ - __A meeting ot the position in thé vicinity ot ]
editorially that it is notorious that His watched totentiy the paen as -h*y ea^n^ momtg, ^ minister ot The British casualties 

ajesty does not read the papers re- marched by, within a few feet of ner, caoinei uus m Tfp1paaae announced Ool Lloyd and five other

-sçr™- «. ^ Jsa.'aKS.'esrsr «u
jrssè: s^eîtstefiss s’iras-

as hie entourage wants, and 1» neces- that when Cot. Otter replied it wâa m aMed, had been pmrtM in digturb Mayer and Corporation. HUa Lordship-

-*——. 4 s sSSS™-" sès&£t sureas sunA POET’S SUICIDE. gagements'felt ashamed of the yrttoled ,0^r^n °e authorities have been to the Empire wire ao gteatJkAt they
------ Colonel because Ms cheek was wet with the unrnese anuior ^ digmiaaed and had been ackDowledged by tisFOueen’s

Arthur Weir Kills Himself by a Re- tears. Althoughsodee^rtiwted, the y,t‘fieg0^t cînfiicatedin case of re- own lips-the highest honor whichcould. 
volver Bullet. appeared 1,6 enj0ylpg ber ”eMl „ewed ?ronbl2. The Chinese who are be bestowed on returning troopsT”

Dee. "T—(Speeleh—Arther "’eSlSe 8?STl.*$3*6 
Weir. night editor of the Citizen and CufidhaR wh«e a^rin8the troope. _________
detuîçt Jille MÎrie “G Montre^ name <>^^t”edolt£)DS^ % SENATOR MACINNBS DEAD.

Victoria Aerie. No. 12.' Fraternal OMer ot B^dîck by shooti^hlmseU Domlstic ha3„jh oSe?” replying^rold' it was a 
Eagles, met In Eagle hall, corner of Tates and financial troubles are probably the ~ud moment when the Canadians were 
and Government streets, on Wednesday, cause. . th» onnortunitv of testifying their

SMe’SSg SrSSSSi received Ms™XJÜX &

thoroughly TtoLrold^Ac^Sttre was an® High Bchooland McOiU dians.C°Unt ^ e 07 7 °
pointed to make arrangements for a eocla. graduating With high honors as B.Ap. Strathcona and Mount Roÿât,ItèîeJ M=man,m.r a fi^M »e Canaffian «*;

woMdCri5t,v‘totorfir aîd^aSEeent0 titles amnsemeM of.hif schootoates ^nd Ms beer-poisoning epidemic at Man-

some time within the next three weeks, first volume, Fleur de Lys, puniis eu . . which has so worked up the TTrrxrxrmjnn MAYORALTY
Bro. B. H. Thompson was bom In Alabama in 1887, gave him at onc?.,aNorth ’of England, has now spread to WINNIPEG MAY
40 years ago, and was raised to man s‘estate a poet. He since published sevérm hlorth The county council announces ... , m.ii For
In the state of Texas, on the extreme fron- TOiomes of poetry of great merit, and Londm. The county c ^ Three Candidates hi the Field For
tier; was sheriff in Colorado: an officer to . «007 was chosen to read the inaugural that it is taking acti e„ workinzman Head of City.the Mexican army; ha. been affinitted to the ^0 na50nal tect the communi^. The werkingmn ------
bar to all courts, and Is a mining man by P»em at «ie "nv as Macdonald at now empties his pewter pint with more wi nipeg Dec. 1—Special)—An in- 
ocenpation. He has been a «eat traveller, monument to Bir Jonn mo -u . legg fegr and trembling, ami analysts vvg, promised for the Wtn-
having vlaited most countries of the world. Ottawa.] bn„ n|ebt and day on samples of terestmg v there are
He is. and always has been, the liberal ohl - -------------- 0-------------- the glnroee and saccharine used exton- mpeg mayoralty, up to uaie tu^MiïSÆœ CANADIANPOULTRY. ÿe^Tthe b-eweto ^hnT Wtoon'andXm.

S“lTSoKo»ti"«S Consignment Received 'n England to J-
o, Pvthtos Splendid_Condit,o=. IoXT jrL V&Z9«odden^to/t

met In convention on Friday night With the Ottawa, Dec. 1.—(SpecialH-The de- deaths due to a bad lot of glucose snp- doctor of P » failure,
largest attendance ot the term. Bros. H. F. ,-^ment of agriculture bas received a ^ to favorlte local brewers, which night, both trom Heart xauu 
w Rehnsen and W. P. Smith were aoootot- ^rtment^of #1 u , f^ed peWal neuritis, very sim ar

for the nouncing the arrival of a consignment to beri.beri. As a reanj"l1,,>tn3)ay| be 
Master of pQUltry from the government fatten- tion ^ nge 0f glucose will probamy oe 

ing stations, in splendid condition. Some reacted by legislation. ,

SSSpieUT** “a M *” D5iT5™55îia.
CHDMAINUB bazaar s-'gSSd 2 &-<88r

Women’s Auxiliary Net a Substantial 
Sum For the Hospital.

jKlSESySEsa?

London,-Dec. I.-The Evening Stand.™ 

ard reports that a great fight is in 
progress between Gen.* Knox and Gen.
Dewet near Rouxville, to the south
eastern extremity of the Orange River- 
Colony, and that the capture ot Gen.
Dewet is considered imminent.

The first despatch trom Gen. Kit
chener in Ms capacity of comm 
Chief ot the British forceei 
Africa, dated Bloemfontein,
30, confirms the reports of I 
tween Gen. Pilcher and Gen.

tions

rM.
declarations, 
tions.i’ , .,

The. Shanghai correspondent of the 
imao* nrin, -«eeterdav. savs: Be-

ft

te;cabled on November 29, at 
latest reports regarding Gen,
in touch with Gen. Dewet'i....... ......

Gen. Kitchener also reports that Genr 
Paget was fighting on November 28 and 
29 with the ViQoen and Erasmus com- 

and that he drove them to a

Times, wiring yesterday, says: 
ports of uneasiness at Tien _Tsin con
tinue 
believ

heavy, 
•rs wereM

.

Æ
RECENT EARTHQUAKE.

For the benefit of those who thought- 
they felt an earthquake on the after
noon of Sunday a fortnight ago, a Col
onist representative has obtained the 

1 following information from the meteor- 
I ological office upon the subject; The 
photograph trace from the seismograph 
nstaHed in the. basement of the old cus

toms house, recorded no less than five 
distinct shocks during the week ending 
Saturday, November 24. The first 
shock occurred at 6:28 a.m. on Sunday,, 
the 18th, and from the form of vibration 
may have originated eeme hundreds of 
miles away. The next occurred at 7:48 ÿ- 
and 7:51 a.m. of the same day, as two 
sharp but small vibrations, and trom 
their appearance, seem ot local ' origin. 
Strange (at least to the uninitiated), the 
shock felt in the afternoon did not cause 
the instrument to move, though it has 
been conclusively proved that this instru
ment is so sensitive that it is constant
ly recording earthquakes that occur at 
all quarters ot the globe.

The eauée for this is, that the record
ing part of this instrument, which con
sists of a long horisontal boom, is sus
pended pointing exactly south, therefore, 
should the earthquake waves travel' 
east or west, they cause the boom .to 
swing; whereas, as sometimes happens, 
these waves travel directly from north 
or south, when, as they pass under this 
station, they can only tip the boom up > 
and down, but not sideways. It eo hap» 
pens that the Sunday afternoon quake 
did travel from north or south, for, from • 
further information, it is learned that 
it was distinctlv felt on the Gorge road. 
at'the Pacific Club, on Fort strwt, and 
to a house on the Dallas road, near 
Menziee street, the time being about 
2 o'clock. Before the dose of the week, 
no less than three more shocks were re- 
corded» end none ot these were or .lo
cal origin, on the contrary, they were ot 
a type of vibrations whose oirtroaeo 
was probably the other side or the 
world.

son
to place a name upon 
Qist, which has.no part in the present 
contest There -were no Japanese, Chi
nese or other inelligibles upon the old 
voters’ list nor had application been 
made at any time to place them there.
This point being clear, Deputy Return
ing Officer Duncan has emphasized, in a 
special direction .to poll clerks, that 
should any naturalized Asiatic attempt
to vote, he will of course be disappoint- , «** «m t__ _ed. .« -, Montreal, Nov. 30.-—A gang Of boy

burglar#, broken up ,by the police, re- 
St. Andrew’s ball was very largely at- ceived sentences in the police court ^to- 

tended in Vancouver last night, and a ^aye The leaders got three years each in 
most enjoyable evening was spent by the ^ reformatory, while the others were 
guests. discharged on suspended sentence. AU

The number of congratulatory mes- are children of respectable patenta The 
sages from all parts of Canada, pinned burglaries were committed in emptj 
to the wall, were quite as numerous and houses. In one instance they did a thou- 
as interesting as in former years. ■ r.c gand dollars’ worth of damage by remov 

The Conservative» held a rousing ing piping, etc. 
rallv in their central committee rooms The decrease in the number or vessels 
to-night. At about 7:30 a torchlight from Bea at thé port of Monti-eal during 
procession was organized and the pgin- tbe season just closed is 75, and tne 
cipal streets were paraded. " The pro- ,, nnage, 414,648 less than last year.
cession was headed by a brass band and i ■ ■ ■—o-------—-
contained several carnages filled with INSURANCE MAN ARRESTED, 
prominent citizens. The Union Jack ——

much in evidence, and the parade c^ged With Obtaining Promisory 
was cheered the whole length ot the Under False Pretences.
speeches kwere spirited, and mncL new Montreal. Nov. 80.-J. CMdwell Meyer, 
campaign matter was handled. t=ntati wMita»» the

instance bt John Maclaren, glove manu
facturer, ot Brockville, a memberot tilt 
well known lumber family of Ottawa. 
The charge is that he got from Mac
laren a promissory note for ■$6,663 jmder 
false pretences.

away
Representative of Hamilton in Upper 

House Expired Yesterday.
as

ÉsSâSïïlI
Tuesday afternoon. Senator Maclnnes 
was 76 years of age andone ot Hamil
ton’s leading citizens. He was «Con
servative, and was called to the Senate 
to December, 1881.

BOY BURGLARS.

Montreal Has Trouble With Youthful 
Robbers. I

was

W. Behneen and W. P. Smith were 
ed a* delegates to the Federated 

elected
_______■______ _____
of work. Bro. H. F. W. Behnsen: chancellor 
commander. Bro. L. Oliver: vice-chancellor. 
Bro. F. V. Robertson: drelate, Bro. Frank 
LeRoy : keeper of records and eeâU Bro. T. 
Walker; master ot finance. Bro J. L. Smith: 
master of excheauer. Bro. R. F. John; mas- 
tèr at arms. ^

QUEENSLAND WHEAT.

Darting Downs District Has a Fine 
, V Yield.

Brisbane, Queensland. Dec. 1.—The 
wheat crop of the Darling Down» a»- 
trict is expected to
some instances it will yield 82 bushels 
to the acre.

The following officers were 
term commencing January L

DALY STABLE.

The Fine Collection of Horses to Be Sold
Off.

New York, Nov. 30.—It was announced

sS'^i'a a «■sa-vs-s
thoroughbreds and breedtog horses as 

' soon as possible. These horses cost Mr. 
Daly over $600,000, and they came from 
aU parts of the,world. They aro at 
Bitter Root Mount.^Among theetajlions 

the Hamburg Tamniany, Baehamp- 
ton, Iaidor, Ogden and Invernesa. Over 

hundred brood mares will be sold.

__________Bro. M. A. McLean; toner
rani. Bro. R. Daverne; oqter guard. Bro. 
H. B. Rendait.

RAFT UPSET.

McDonald remained at the

-O—te
A woman who Is weak, nervous ana sieev- 
es. and who has çold hands andf^t. «n- 
»t feel and act like s wÿ **sgj

'

__________
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seal of the State and such cer. 
lall be enclosed and transmitted 
ectors at the same time and to 
manner as is provided by law 

mitting by such electors to the 
:overament the lists of all per- 
id for as President and ot all 
oted for as Vice-President; and 
ihall have been any final deter- 
in the State of a controversy 

t, it shall be the duty of the ex- 
f such State, as soon as praeti- 
er such determination, to oom.- 
under the seal of the State to 

etary ot State of the United 
certificate of such determination 
and manner as same shall have 
ie; and the Secretary of State 
nited States, as soon ae practi- 
er the receipt at the State De- 
of each ot the certificates, shall 

n such public newspaper ae he 
Ignate such certificates in full- 
ie first meeting of Congress 
r he shell transmit to the tiwo 
f Congress copies to full ot each, 
y certificate so received there- 
the State Department, 
is Shall be in session on the 2nd 
ay in February succeeding 
étmg of the electors. The Sen- 
House of Representatives »h°n 
he hall of the House of Repre- 
B at the hour of one o’clock to 

n on thatRay, and the presi- 
Senate fieail be their preeid- 

TwÎKtellere shall be pre- 
ppomted bn the part ot the Sen- 
:wo on the part of the House of 
tatives, to whom shall he hand- 
ey are opened by the president 
Senate, all the certificates and 
irporting to he certificates ot tile- 
votes, which certificates and 

all be opened, presented and act- 
in the alphabetical order of the 
eglnntog with the letter A; and 
rs, having then read the same in 
lence and hearing of the two- 
shall make a list of the votes a»
11 appear from said certificate, 
votes having been ascertained 

nted to the manner according 
lies in this act provided, the re- 
be same shall be delivered to the 
t of the Senate, who shall there- 
nonnoe the state ot the vote, 
anouncement shall be deemed a 
: declaration of the persons, if 
*ed President and Vice-President 
1nited States, and, together with 
it the votes, be entered on the 
of the two Houses, 

bh reading 
-, the prend 
objections,
.11 be made in writing, and shall 
fearly and concisely, and without 
it the ground thereof and shall be- 
>y at least one Senator and one 
ot the Honse ot Representative» 

he same shell be received. When 
cions eo made to any vote or pa- 
a State shall have been received 
id, the Senate shall thereupon 
w, and such objections shall be 
ed to the Senate for its decision,
I Speaker ot the Honse ot Re pre- 
res shall, in like manner, submit 
étions so made to an 
n a State shall have 
|te or votes from any State which 

elec- 
awfnl-

ied to, from which but one return 
m received, shall be rejected; but 
> Houses concurrently may reje,ct 
« or votes when they agree that 
)te or votes have not bee 
len by electors whose appointment 
m so certified, 
ere than one return or 
: to he a return from a 
sen received by the president of the 
, those votes, and those only, shall 
nted which shall have been regn- 
iven by the electors who are shown 
• determination mentioned in this 
have been appointed, if the deter- 
on provided for shall have been 
;Or by such suoceesors or substi- 
in case of a vacancy in the board 
tors so ascertained, as have been 
ted to fill such vacancy in the 
provided by the laws of thé State; 
ease there shall arise the question 
of two or more of such State au- 
!s determining what electors have 
ppointed, as mentioned to this act, 
lawful tribunal of such State, the 
regularly given ot those electors, 
illy those of such State shall be 
d whose title as electors the two 
« acting separately, shall concnr- 
decide ie supported by the decis- 
euch State eo authorized by its 

and to case of more than one re- 
r paper purporting to be a return 
i State, if there shall have been 
h determination of the question in 
bate aforesaid, then those votes, 
ioae only, shall he counted which 
ro Houses shall concurrently de- 
ere cast by lawful electors appoint- 
accordance with the laws of the 
unless the two Houses, acting sep- 
r, shall concurrently decide such 
not to be lawful votes of the legal- 
ointed electors of such State. But 
two Houses shall disagree in re

nt the counting of such votes, then, 
that case, the votes of the electors 
appointment shall have been certi- 

T the executive of the State under 
lereof, shall be counted. When the 
louses have voted, they shall im- 
tely meet again, and the presiding 
shall then announce the decision 

i questions submitted. No votes 
iers from any other State shall be 
upon until the objections previous- 
de to the votes or papers from any 

been finally disposed of. 
ie the two Houses shall be in meet- 
b president ot the Senate shall have 
to preserve order; and no debate 

>e allowed and no question shall be 
y the presiding officer 
House on a motion to withdraw, 

m the two Houses Separate to de- 
ipon an objection that may have 
nade to the counting of any eleotor- 
e or votes from any State, or other 
on arising to the matter, each Sea
ted Representative may speak to 
objection or question five minutes, 
lot more than once; but after such 
e shall not have lasted more than 
oars it shall be the duty of the pre- 
; officer of each House to put the 
question without further debate.
such joint meeting of. the two 
es seats shall be provided as fol- 

For the president ot the Senate, 
peaker’e chair; for the speaker, fin
itely upon Ms left; for the senators 
e body of the hall upon the right of 
residing officer; for the repreeenta- 

in the body of the hall not pro- 
l for the Senators; for the tellers, 
tary ot the Senate and Clerk of the 
ie of Representatives, at the clerk’s 
; for the other officers ot the two 
les, in front of the clerk’s desk and 
ach side of the speaker’s platform.
eh joint meeting shall not he diesolv- 
atil the count of electoral votes shall 
impleted and the result declared, and 
icess shall be taken unless a question 
l have arisen in regard to counting 
such votes, or otherwise, in which 
it shall be competent for either 

ae, acting separately, in the manner 
inhefore provided, to direct a recess 
uch Honse not beyond the next cal- 
ir day, Sunday excepted, at the hour 
LO o'clock in 'the forenoon. Rxu jf 
counting of the electoral votes and 
declaration ot the reenlt shall not 

e been completed before the fifth cal- 
ar day next after such first meeting 
the two Houses, no further or other 
>88 shall be taken by either Honse.

of any such certificat» 
ent of the Senate shall 
if any. Every objec- ;

y vote or pa- 
been received

ve been regularly given by 
appointment has been la

n so regu-

8SSJÏÏ

11 have

except to
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Up-to»Date Styles at HOUSEHOLD GAYAiiB, Y.

Great Crowds Welcome Them .Back 
to London.

London, Not. 29.—The composite n 'pi
ment of the Household Cavalry return “ 
on the Hawarden Castle. The troopen 1 
arrival ih London was marked by the 
scenes of enthusiasm which have so 
often been rehearsed in the metropolis 
during the past year. Great crowds 
awaited the cavalrymen, and the cheer- 
ing was lusty and long throughout their 
march to their quarters. Paddington, 
where they detrained, was ablaze with 
color, as were the streets along the 
route. Several regimental bands added 
to the general gaiety, and throngs 
“God Save the Queen” in chorus.

A portion of the Household Cavalry 
detachment proceeded to Windsor, where 
they were received at the railroad station 
by the mayor and corporation. Cheer
ing thousands lined the beflagged route 
to the Castle, where the home-coming 
warriors marched past the Queen and 
members of the royal family.

Her Majesty, addressing the cavalry, 
said: “It is with great pleasure and 
deep thankfulness that I welcome you
vices fntwar°i'nrifrica* just a year after London, Dec. 1.—(43.
I bade you farewell. The hopes I then virtually no fresh ne\
expressed have been amply fulfilled. but -y,e retirons.
Alas the iov of your safe return is txirica, out me retirera Hubertsdouded ove/by bitter memories of the Wolseley, the return of L tfzrZZl; 
ead loss of many valuable lives, which I an(j the appointment of Lot, d -
in . common with you^all have o ep ore. ^ the supreme command, oc. ® a

THE CZAR. they do so simultaneously, are t •
Despite some misgivings, he* y ap" 
proval is given of Lord Kitchener 3 
pointment. It is felt that it anyone 
clear up matters in Bouth Africa, Ik 
the man; and it is readily admitted £L . 
the task before him, though of a différer, 
kind, is almost as difficult as that which 
faced Lord Roberts ten months ago, an<B 
is calculated to give the fullest scope to 
all of Kitchener’s talents as an organ
izer.

The Morning Post hints broadly that 
the repent demand of Lord Roberts for 
reinforcements has not been complied 
with, and insists that Lord Kitchener’s 
hands must not be tied by any lack of 
men or horses. It says:

“ If reinforcements are withheld or de
layed, Lord Kitchener may be paralyzed, 
with what consequences to the Empire 
no one can foresee. From thirty to 
forty thousand men are required.”

All editorials dwell with considerable 
emotion on the nation’s debt of gratitude 
to Lord Roberts, who has “ successfully 
piloted us through one of the darkest 
hours of our history.”

From Capetown come indications of 
uneasiness felt. All military posts 
throughout Cape Colony are being 
strengthened. Bloemfontein is now pre
pared for any possible attack; extra 
scouts are out, and guards watch tha 
streèts in the night time. Mines hare 
been laid along the railway. The garri
sons on the Orange river drifts are being 
increased. * .

At the same time, measures are being 
taken to assist in the restoration of order 
and prosperity. The Pretoria corres
pondent of the Mail announces tbdt the 
British are distributing oats and

From Our Own Correspondent. v potatoes among surrendered Boer fattjr
(Vtt^ouver, Nov. 30.—The suit of the erg at nominal prices, without wmt* 

t _ Provincial Tax Collector againstx tile fa*mg would go untilled for another
loroatd, Nov. 30.~*(Special)—A depu-. United Canneries Co. for poll tax on 082 year, 

tation from the Navy League waited on Japanese was heard to-day. London, Nov. 30.—The war office an-
Lord Minto this morning shortly after yf, J, Bowser, acting for the provin- n0nnces this evening that Lord Roberts 
hie arrival, and requested that he her dal authorities, placed the book-keepers handed over the command of the British 
come honorary -president of the league of thè United Canneries Company in the troopa in Africa yesterday to Kitchener,
in Canada His Excellency accepted and box to prove that the 682 Japs were ac- It ig ann0unced that the Queen ap-

.^&^‘rd^5S3r“MrWeMa^ ^“nSf wfthSrTanr^f0 ge^al
cnlcation of the true principles of sea contented that the act tfatssed when he wDh\,*e in command in Africa,
pôwêr, as a matter of history amongst was attorney-general) referred to those To-morrow the Statist will report that

, » j u, , ,, , who were on “pay roll” only, but Mr. the g0Ternment will begin negotiations
aî-d , Bowser contended that all the Japs were wjtb Commandant-General Botha and

ed the St. Andrew s ball this even- employees in the meaning of the act, and .. . Tjewet to bring the war to a
mg. There were over a thousand guests, the book-keepers appeared to bear him ~®”fral the Boer Baders might mis- 
many enthusiastic Scotchmen coming out under oath. „n,i the motive of the over-in from places in the vicinity of Toronto. The manager of the United Canneries understand tbe ™° e authorities the 
The ball was held in the pavilion, which reinsed the demand of the tax collector, tire», the mditary h“e.
was beautifully decorated for the occa- bnt offered to pay the poll tax on 30 Japs Statist will suggest at n k
«on, red, white, bine and khaki being only, in lieu 5f 682 employed; thus tie fî,. “T1',, inthe neeotiatione-if 
the prevailing colors, suit to coUect every cent coming to the ^%airs^d MUnet thm the met

SLOGAN MINING CO government under the a ■___ Justice of Cape Colony, or even Mr. J.
----- H. Hofmeyer. -**<

Satisfactory Reports Presented at the |1/|| I CHflD The great financial journal will lead tip
Annual Meeting. fwILL^ •vilvr to its proposal by an analysis Of the situ-

— . -, 7 , — —— ur ■ r, ation in South Africa, and will say:
inïaltDthlt n°nha,LDleet" OFF HI8 HEAD “We are losing in every way-losing inmg of the Slocan Mining Co. held here prestige and losing in trade. We aregsst sasas; ■.----- gS5.«L?SuSl3 axT

‘ r"""' ”* P-î-T Chihli
To Be Beheaded at Tien big the Struggle to a satisfactory ter-

^s*n* ite. incothpeteficy Will be tttegei,
and the Statist. WÜ1 avert that tbWary 
harshness should be avoided ana the 
Boers be conciliated. .

, “ If men like Botha ana Dewet voltfft-'
tarlly surrender and bind themselves not 

M. De Giers, the Russian minister, ,to act against us in thé' future,” says 
who had assented to all the terms of the the Statist, “ is thtere any good reason 
conjoint note, including the death pen- why the promise should not be given not 
alty clause, has now intimated to the to send them dW of the country ? Mr. 
Chinese envoys that Russia will insist J. B. Robinson’# suggestion is worthy of 
either upon the revision of the death approval. The Boers shnhid not he ex
penalty clause, substituting a provision eluded, even from the beginning, from 
that the guilty shall be punished by the anything which can safety be given 
Chinese in a manner acceptable to the them." 
powers, or that the terms of the note 
shall not be irrevocable, but may be 
modified by negotiations with the Chi
nese envoys.”

Russia has thus again proclaimed how 
farcical, is the so-called concert.

A French detachment is on the 
frontier of Shan Si,- west of Ohing Tang, 
prepared to start for Tai Yuen Fu, an 
operation calculated to encourage the 
court to return to Pekin.

FROM THE CAPITAL. The RoofBritain’s In EnglandI
Dominion Not^Taking Part in Manitoba 

Prohibit» ii

Garrisonson Case. F*"Collapses t<Welcome »v! tOttawa, Nov. 29.—(Special)—The Min
ister of Justice explained to-day that the 
test case regarding the constitutionality 
of the Manitoba prohibition law has not 
yet reached each a stage as to call for 
federal participation in the legal proceed-

6apt. C. W. Winter, who served with 
the Royal Canadians in South Africa, 
and one of the smartest officers in the 
militia, has been transferred from the 
inland revenue to the militia department.

This year’s experience of navigation of 
the upper St. Lawrence shows that a 
thorough overhauling of the river pilots 
is necessary.

The department of agriculture has been 
notified that the United. States govern
ment has changed its quarantine regu
lations as to Canada. In future, no 
breeding or dairy stock will be admit
ted into the United States éxeept on 
certificate of a United States officer lo
cated in Canada.

Another good Liberal has got his re
ward. Major Pettett, ex-M.P. for 
Prince Edward county, has been appoint- 
eo poetmaster of Picton. Mr. Fettett 

1896 as Patron, but ln- 
rted the Laurier govern-

tils Mysterious Disappearance 
From Vancouver Four Years 

Ago Is Cleared Up.WEILER BROS. ti

(WMary Posts In South Africa 
Being Strengthened Against 

Possible Attacks.

Overloaded Top of I8an Fran
cisco Glass Works Gives

Canadians Received In England 
With the Utmost Warmth 

and Kindness,

t

t
The C. P. N. Offer — Thieves 

in Vancouver—Lacrosse 
For Australia.

Way. Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
n| gaie, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 

have surpassed ourselves In these last pur chasings.

Î r
are now

iGenet Kitchener Now lias 
Cot nmand and Has Been 

Promoted.

Two Hundred People Are Pre
cipitated on Top of the 

Furnace.

eLondon Greets Them With Crowd
ed Streets end Rousing 

Cheers.

sang

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
tFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver. Nov. 29.—in 1894 Dr. 
William Kendall arrived in Vancouver 

f with an invalid aunt. He was reputed 
' to be worth over $1,000,000. He had

d

Dt wet

Nine Killed and Many Wound
ed—The List of the 

Dead.

.Officers and Men Well Looked 
After—Queen Will Review 

Them.

Ü
not been in the city many months be
fore he engaged in business, purchasing 
the large stone quarry whirh now sup
plies stone to Vancouver.

On April 14, 1896, Dr. Kendall sud
denly disappeared. So completely did he 
vanish that the theory was held by many 
in Vancouver that he had committed 

or had been done away with. 
Kendall’s invalid aunt sent to New

m

0 a. m.)—There is 
vs from South 

int of Lord
hSan Francisco, Nov. 29.—By the col

lapse of the roof of the San Francisco 
& Pacific Glass Works, at 15th and 
Bryant streets, this afternoon, a number 

f of people were killed and 50 more or less 
injured. The victims

weiler bros:"Montreal. Nov. 29.—“ The heartiest 
-welcome awaited the Royal Canadian was elected in
- Regiment this afternoon,” says the Star ^ent Hornet his political Waterloo on 
London correspondent. November 7.

Since their arrival at Southampton, The condition of Dean Lauder, chap;

dians have been greeted everywhere 
with tumultuous applause. Gen. Stewart 
made a brief speech to the Canadians, 
during which he said Englishmen re-

-j* 3 jiSSuS ÆBTSSV& SSaTSiS jâssgiysrsx, b„„h, simss
hotter expressed his thanks for *300,000. The engines are to be freight 

the sympathy uttered, and the Cana- moguls, 
dians took the train for London.

“On reaching Addison road station 
from Southampton,” continues the Star 
correspondent, “ there were present to 
meet the Canadians, Gen. Trotter, com
manding the home army, and a group 
-of staff officers; Lord Onslow, repre- 
sen ting the colonial office; Lord and 

Xady Strathcona; Col. Lake and Col.
McKinnon, of the City Imperial Volun
teers; and Chaplain Lloyd of the Queen s 
Own Rifles. As the train entered the 

•.station the band of the Scots Guards 
played the national anthem.

“ Crowds outside the sjàtion, who had 
■been waiting for several hours, cheered 
enthusiastically. _ .

“ The cheers were renewed as Ooi- 
Otter alighted, with Col. Buchan and 
Surgeon-Major Fiset, Captains MacDon- 
aid, Burs tall. Lawless, Mason and Al
mond, and Lieutenants Swift, Caldwell,
Lafferty, Temple and Carpenter and 280 
men, who received most cordial greet
ings and congratulations upon the re
markably fine condition they were in.

“ The men were drawn up on the plat
form, and were inspected by the staff 
officers and Lord Strathcona 

“Along crowded streets and headed by 
-the bands of the Scots Guards and Cold 

ards, the Canadians marched 
gton barracks, meeting with

the’warmest reception en route. __
“At the barracks they were formally 

- received by the Duke of Abercom, Lord 
* Grey and others, on behalf of the recep-
-*i6“cTcKnd the Canadians express London, Nov. 29,-Ixird Bob'*> cables 

v - at their general reception, from Johannesburg, under date of Wed-
remarkable be- uesday, November 28; 
d “nin.fodid “The Dewetsdorp garrison of two guns 

the 68th Field Battery, with detach.
*°t» of the —---------

-_e Highland tight Infantry and Irish 
,gfwM a°l™eG^na Rifles, four hundred in aU, surrendered

at4t &s“emfn killed and 42 
wounded, including Major H. J. Anson 
and Capt. Digby.

“The enemy is said to be 2,500 strong. 
Four hundred men were despatched from 
Edenbnrg to the relief of Dewetsdorp, 
bnt they did not succeed in reaching 
there in time. . „ .

“Knox joined this force, and found 
Dewetsdorp evacuated. Seventy-five 
sick and wounded had been left there.

“Knox pursued and is reported to have 
successfully engaged Steyn and Dewet 

Vaal Bank, on November 27. They, 
retired west and southw«t. Knox a 

failed to get through, so I

suicide 
itr. 1

tioned that some land recently soid in

means. that Mr. Robin’s oflforef »nv 
twenty acres amounts to something «ike 
$3,000.

place before an appeal could be made, 
and his judgment stands in the mean
time.

Capt. Tatlow said that the great*tronble 
was in the poorly framed Dominion na
turalization laws, Which had been via- 
lated by many Japanese. The ballot 
box was now open to a large number of 
Mongolians, who obtained their natur
alization1 through fraud, easily perpe
trated owing to this defective act.

THE CZAR’S CONDITION.

Improved So as to Promise Certain Re
covery.

watching a 
football game between Stanford and the 
University of California teams, when 
the roof beneath them gave way, pre
cipitating them to the floor of the fac
tory. Some of them fell upon the fur
naces and one unknown man was burn
ed to a crisp. The crash of the falling 
roof was heard a great distance away 
and thousands of people hurried to the 
scene. Messages were sent to the city 
receiving hospital and the morgue, and 
all available ambulances were hurried

.7.

York for Pinkerton detectives to un
fathom for her the strange mystery sur-, 
founding her nephew’s disappearance.

To the detectives, the aunt explain je^ 
that the day before he disappeared Dr. 
Kendall had made over all his wea’ lt^ t0 
her, as if in preparation of some ' desper
ate act, but as he was known have 
had several hundred dollars jn his 
pocket when last seen, it wr ^ possible 
that Kendall had been murde ^ for pur. 
poses of robbery.

The Pinkertons worked

ORD UNES.

Dominion Government Havÿg Twenty 
Built at Kingston.

Examination Shows He Suffered From 
Crimean Typhus.

London, Nov. 29.—The Daily News 
publishes the following despatch from

“A* bacterial examination showed that 
Emperor Nicholas was suffering from 
Crimean typhus. The crisis was reached 
on Sunday, but throughout the day he 
never lost consciousness or became delir
ious. The Empress herself has done all 
the nursing.

B
o

NANAIMO PLEASED.

Result of Railway By-law Causes Sat
isfaction—The Month’s Statistics.

Nanaimo, Nov. 30.—(Special)—Keen 
satisfaction is felt here at the result of 
the Victoria railway by-law voting, as
merchants recognize how closely the .
city’s^ interests are bound with Virtona^ gt_ Petersburg, Not. 30.—Information

development of the la- ^hieTnlMï
Xon Smith a legal german, Hnd- ^to jJjtekWÜA;' HmMa-
noon. In cutting it open he found a mass gent^at U. condition seems to prom- 
of what m thought here to be amber- 186 ceTtam recovery, 
gris. A sample was sent to-night to 
Curator Fannin for an authoritative 
statement. The mass weighs over a 
pound, and aa ambergris is bringing 
to $7 an ounce, Smith hopes Mr. Fannin 
will decide it is the right stuff.

The Nanaimo Yacht Club to-night de
cided to purchase a firat-clase modern 
billiard table for the club rooms.

The month’s foreign coal shipmmta 
are: New Vancouver Coal Co., 42,132 
tons; Ladysmith, 20,935 tons; Union, 20,- 
069 tons. . „ , _ onoOhemainus Lumber Co., lumber, 7,323 
tons measurement.

Mount Sicker ore to Tacoma smelter, 
via Ladysmith, 592 tons; Texada lima 
shipments to Seattle, 94 tons.

Nanaimo vital statistics for November 
Births, 9; marriages, 9; deaths, 9.

ASHANTI WAR OVER.

Colonel Wilcocks Reports the Campaign 
Is Ended.

London, Nov. 29—The following de
spatch has been received from Col. Wil
cocks. commander of the British troops 
at Kumassi, Ashanti, dated November 
24* “The campaign is ended. The 
troops in excess of garrison will leave 
here in a few 'days.”

the Kendall mystery b” jt ’failTto'find 
S mnrd'erere bThy ,

KPiîdnlfr,h5^ 'e 11 aS their °Pinion ^that Kendall ha^ ^ beeÂ mUrdered by
^>5ae8T7'an-? « body cleverly concealed,
«.ohreiotirf « Jlarke. who wfts formerly assOciafed w jth Mp Kendall in business
ÎSÎ™ hi«S one of those who did not b<* 
boy® “ls former partner was dead, a*d 

/orking four years on the case, his 
.cions have been confirmed.

J nia week Mr. Clarke receives a cable 
com the chief of police qf Worthing, 

England, announcing that Kendall had 
"been boarding for some time in that town 
with his invalid aunt. This news is fur
ther confirmed by a letter from Mr. 
Harry Cotton, formerly of Vancouver, 
who writes that he ahw Kendall on the 
jgtreets of London.

The Committee chosen by the Board of 
Trade to consider the offer of the C.P.N. 
■Company, regarding the establishment of 

line of steamers between Vancouver 
1Ô Skagway, have decided to request 

•the 'Ô.F.N. Company to fill in the details 
3ttckiiife ih the original proposition; such 
as the exaèt amount of interest the city 
ts ash^d "tp ' guarantee, and the cost and 
•plans "of the new steamer which it is 
proposed to build for the route, etc.

A ging of day light robbers, thought 
to be from Seattle, are successfully oper
ating in the city. Robberies of money- 
watches and jewellery have been of fre
quent occurrence, and the crooks are 
Operating with much skill. As usual the 

are trying to keep the matter quiet 
ssuming an air of great mystery; 
ley have the case in hand and tnc 
is of Vancouver are hoping anf

____ lg that they may round tip U»
■dangerous gang. In llie meantime 
householders have not even been warned 
by the police to keep their doors and 
windows safely locked and leave some 

always at home, for Seattle crooks 
:are very partial to empty houses.

H H. Allangham, who has interested 
himsélf for the past year in endeavoring 
to arrange tor the tour of a Canamsn 
lacrosse team through Australia, a - 
though not abandoning the scheme, is 
rather disappointed at the lack of en
thusiasm and the scant encouragement 
he is receiving in (Sanada, although by 
every steamship he receives entreating 
letters from the different Australia! 
Colonial Lacrosse Associations to hnrrj 
matters along. Mr. Allangham has nou 
written to the Montreal and Toronto la
crosse associations placing the who» 
situation before them at- great length 
and assuring these associations that un 
less they help him, it is altogether hkelj 
the proposition will fall through, iron 
lack of support and consequently lack o 
funds. The replies from Montreal 
Toronto will decrae the question. Th 
Australian colonies guarantee £600 to 
wards the expenses of the Canadiai 
team, which is scarcely one-third of wha 
the actual expenses would be.

An effort is being made here to estai 
lish a training ship for boys.

Col. Falkland Warren, in speaking o 
the proposed new garrison and traimn 
school here, stated to-day that this mai 
ter had been spoken of so frequentl 
before, without coming to anything, th« 
it was not well to he too confiden 
There was one sure thing—if the goven 
ment sent 100 regulars to Vanconvei 
they would have to build a barracks i 
put them in, and when operations hai 
been commenced on the barracks we ma 
expect the establishment of the militai
^°A number of officers of the Duke 1 
Connaught’s Own expressed themselvi 
similarly, and all of them were ink 
warm on the question of a small garrisi 
being located here. One officer stati 
that if the idea was to move the Ro

to the spot.
At the central hospital at 1 o’clock, five 

of the jnjured had been received. At the 
time of the accident there was but one 
doctor on duty at the hospital, and he 

totally unable to attend to the cases 
as they came in. A summons was sent 

immediately, calling on doctors in 
the neighborhood to come and render as
sistance.

The crowd gathered upon 
the building directly over HP!
of the glass works. When the roof col
lapsed the occupants were precipitated 
upon the heated top and rolled off.

Seven people were _ killed, several of 
whom were boys, ranging in age from 10 
to 15 years; they were found lying in a 
row, many of them badly mangled.

There were more than two hundred 
people on the roof when it collapsed. 
Those fortunate enough to be on a side 
section of the building, hurried down and 
helped to remove the injured. The heat 
around the furnace was so great, how
ever, that no assistance could be render
ed, and they slowly roasted to death.

Not two hundred yards away were 
20,000 people watching the football 
game, and when the news ' became 

: known, intense excitement prevailed. The 
ushers went through the crowd, calling 
for doctors, and many surgeons hurried
ly left the game.

The living victims were taken to the 
hospitals. The Southern Pacific hotel, 
within two blocks of the scene, was 
soon overcrowded; many of the wound-

oner" aM/htit! have enough wagons to re
move the dead, and they were taken 
away in express wagons.

Many private carriages were trailing 
outside the football grounds, and these 
were pressed into service to take away 
the womfiied.

A high fence surrounds the glass works 
and thousands of people" attempted to-get 
inside the enclosure. They were re
strained with difficulty by a large force

O^he following is a list of the dead:
J. A. Mulrooney, W. H. Eckfeldt, E. 

Flahein, T. J. Rippon, Wm. Valencia, 
M. Vandiqa; and three unidentified. So 
far as known, this list comprises all the 
dead, as the first reports were exagger
ated. It is reported that a Joseph Gum- 
per fell into the furnace and his 
was incinerated.

The manager of the glass works 
realized the danger before the accident 
occurred, and had sent for the police to 
compel the crowd to leave. Just as a 
squad of police arrived the root went 
down.

TORONTO GAS.

The City May Establish Its Own Plant
of con- 

s motion, 
of

Toronto, Nov. 29,—The board 
ol to-dav passed Aid. Spence swas

recommending the council to approve of 
the city establishing a municipal gas 
plant, or bnving out the Consumers’ Gas 
Co. There was not the slightest 
sition to the motion. The consent of the 

must first be obtained by

HER GOOD NAME.out
Mayor Macdonald Lost His Suit Rather 

Than Injure a Woman.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—The libel suit of 
Mayor Macdonald against Toronto Sat
urday Night was dismissed to-day. The 
paper charged the Mayor with having led 
a scandalous life In the past. The case 
was dismissed because the Mayor re- 
fased to answer questions as to his'rela
tions with a woman whose good name he 
avorws would be blasted by publicity.

oppo-o
the roof of 

the furnace tThe Taking
Of Dewetsdorp

ratepayers
vote. ■o-

SUING FOR
A POLL TAX

Boers Captured Four Hundred oi 
English, Irish and Scotch 

Regiments.

n
m My friend, look here! Ton know how 

weak and nervous your wife ls. and you 
know that Carter's Iron Pills will relieve 
her. now why not be fair about It and buy 
her a box.

Province Wants to Collect For 
Many Japanese Employed 

by Cannery Co.

an
are:

oIncluded In the Plunder Are 
Two Guns—Knox In Pur

suit,

NAVY LEAGUE.

Governor-General Accepts the Position 
of Honorary President.

Japs Allowed•-stream
ii to

To Vote

Chief Justice McColl Gives His 
Decision on Dominion Elec- 
1&F tl»» Act-

m Orientals Who Have Been Na
turalized Have Right to 

the Ballot.

al recognition of the value 
ans’ services from a mili-

^*“3Ttuf1aM!oniniodation at the barracks 
üg most comfortable. The officers are 
«Bartered in Kensington Palace hotel,

ht before his tragic

one

m
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Nov. 30,-Chief Justice 
McColl gave his decision in the Jap elec
tion case to-day. The following is Chief 
Justice McColl’s judgment in full:

In the County court of the county of 
Vancouver, in the matter of the Provin
cial Election Act and of Tommy Hom- 
ma:

dians, inasmuch as Sir John Thompson 
stayed there the night before his tragic 
death at Windsor Castle.

“The Canadians spent a qniet evening

-the "Queen at Windsor, and on Monday 
Tby the Prince of Wales at Albany bar-^ 

- -racks. They leave for Liverpool on De bodymessenger 
have no details.” __

Standerton, Transvaal Colony, Nov. 29. 
--Seventy Boer women and children 
whose husbands and fathers are 
fighting, have been deported to Pieter
maritzburg, Natal.

1. >1, Nov. 29—The Lord Mayor

@6*
-•STmSr* ax.’™;*"”*
~ He said Tie had no regret for so doing,
- as the “ truly brave should be ready to

" - accept the vicissitudes of fortune with 
• fortitude.”

!The sole question presented for deter
mination is whether it was with the pew- 
er of the legislature to provide that no 
Japanese is entitled to have hie name on 
the register of voters or to vote at 86y 
election. By section 3, the expr#tiion 
Japanese la defined to mean any native 
of the Japanese empire or its dependen
cies, not bom of British parents, or to 
include any person of the Japanese face, 
naturalized or not.

Mr. Harris, for the appellant, relied on 
the Union Colliery Co. of British Colum
bia v. Bryden, 1S)9, A. C. P. 580. Mr. 
Wilson, for the respondent, contended 
that the enactment is within sub-section 
1 of section 93, of the British North 
American Act, giving to the legislature 
exclusive jurisdiction as regards the 
amendment from time to time, notwith
standing anything in the act of the con
stitution of the province, except in re
spect of the office of lieutenant-governor. 
He argued that: the matter was peculiar
ly one of purely local concern, and clear
ly could not, from any point of view, be 
regarded as falling to any extent with
in the Dominion authority.

But whatever may be thought of the 
existing naturalization act, in so far as 
it relates to British Columbia, the resi
dence in the province of large numbers 
of persons, British subjects in name, hut 
doomed to perpetual exclusion from any 
part in the passage of legislation affect
ing their property or civil rights, would 
surely not be to the advantage of Can
ada. and might even become a source of 
national danger.

Apart from decisions binding upon me, 
I would have considered that the author
ity of the Dominion parliament becomes 
exhausted with the naturalization, and 
that the person naturalized passed un
der the control of the provincial legis
lature to the same extent as if born a 
British subject, and that the only re
straint upon the legislature in matters of 
this kind is the liability of any act to be 
disallowed. ...

But this view did not prevail with the 
judicial committee in the case mentioned, 
the effect of which, as I understand it, 
is that the provincial legislature has no 
power to pass any legislation whatever, 
which does not, in terms at least, apply 
alike to born and naturalized subject of 
Her Majesty, however its result may 
varyingly affect different classes or per
sons. The appeal is allowed with costs.

E ostui

A Chinese am

T
Caricature■0

POLITICS AND NANAIMO WATERWORKS. “

Sum Involved in Present Purchase a 
Hundred and Twenty Thousand 

Dollars.

London, Nov. 30.—Dr. Morrison, wir
ing to the Times from Pekin yesterday 
says:

m
FISTICUFFS

Wm Represents Allies as Blg-Motith 
cd Soldier Who Does 

Nothing.
Nanaimo, B.O., Nove. 29.—(Special.)— 

As little time as possible has been lost 
by the city council in bringing in another 
by-law to purchase the waterworks. At 
the regular meeting of the council on 
Monday night Aid. Cocking introduced 
a petition signed by 46 property owners, 
representing $160,000 worth of assess
able property, praying for the passage of 
a byuaw to take over from the water
works company the existing works and 
operate them under municipal control. A 
by-law with this object in view was ac
cordingly introduced and read a «first 
time. The progressive party in the icity 
are determined to leave nothing undone 
to secure control of this and other pub
lic utilities. The waterworks will only 
be a starter, as they have other acquisi
tions in view. The sum involved in the 
present purchase is $125,000, The his
tory of the establishment of the water
works by the company many years ago 
is interesting. The promoters were 
laughed at as visionaries who were rath
er to be pitied, and the usual number of 
prophets predicted disaster tor the en
terprise. Such has been by no means 
the case with this company, as the 
waterworks investment has been a richly 
remunerative one to them.

Mr. Burnett Meets Nemesis and 
An Appeal to Arms Fol

lows.

«CANADIAN JSHIPS.

"XLàigeet Yards For Steel Vessels on the 
Continent to Be Established.

Montreal, Nov. 29.-A big company is 
t on the eve.of organization which will, its 
- promoters confidently expect, restore the 
» prestige of the Maritime Provinces of 

Canada as a shipbuilding centre—a pres
tige shattered by the passing away of the 
wooden ships. , „ ,

The company is being organized for 
the building of steel ships, and it is 
asserted that it will be the largest con
cern of tha kind mi the continent The 
vards’will be located at St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax. N. S.

■
Spectator Warns Powers Against 

Being Too Lenient in Their 
Terms,

Gibson—Why ls he’ considered such af 
corking good fellow?

Willets—Because he is such’ an uncorklm» 
good fellow.—New York Press..

From Our Own Correspondent..
Vancouver, Nov. 29.—At the Liberal 

meeting last night, Frank Burnett, pres
ident of the Liberal Association, said 
that the man who had written a certain 
political article attacking him in the 
World, under the nom de plume of 
Nemesis, was a cur, and he would tell 
him eo, if the unknown called on him.

This morning Nemesis called in the 
. ;rson of J; G. Field Johnston, a Con- 

"Dominion government and servativo, and informed Mr. Burnett 
the governments of Nova Scotia and that he wrote the letter referred to. 
New Brunswick have been approached, Mr. Burnett said: “Then you are a 

■ and have agreed to liberally subsidize cur.’’ 
the new company in the same way as the The remainder of the meeting could 
big "Dominion Iron-& Steel Co., whose better be told in the language of the
plant is located at Sydney, O. B., is sub- prize ring. There are hundreds of ver-
sidized. This latter undertaking plays sions of the fight, but all agree that Mr. 
.an important part in the new company, Johnston struck Mr. Burnett in the 
as the Sydney concern will supply the moffth for calling him a cor; then there 
steel necessary. With a steel supply were several exchanges of blows and a 
almost at the doors of the shipyards and clinch, when Mr. Burnett’s clerks puU- 

, an inexhaustible supply of coal equally ; ed Mr. Johnston away from their em-
- placed, it is said that steel ships will be, ployer. Both men are marked.
-'turned ont by the new company at even '
' less than Clyde prices.

Several Nova Scotia shipbuilders are 
interested "in the new company, bnt the 
principals are members of the Dominion 

*" Iron & Steel syndicate.

—o------------
••Well, whafs this?” Inquired" Hanrie. a* 

she resurrected her last season’s winter
“It looks to me." replied her sister Hand. 

“Hke an eaten jacket,”—Philadelphia Bul
letin.

London, Dec. 1.—(330 a.m.)—The 
Spectator, in a striking article, dealing 
with the -Chinese crisis, expresses the 
opinion that the most recent develop1 
mente at Pekin forshadow a Chinese 
victory over the allies.

“The quarrel has been brought to the 
ot force,” it say« “Force on the 

civilized side has proved insufficient. 
Jlus result is mainly due to the attitude 
df Russia and the United States. If 
China escapes with the payment of a 
small indemnity and many promises on 
paper, as seems not unlikely, since Ger- 

a.nd Great Britain may not be will- 
™Cu.r the expenditure and risk in 

volved in persisting in their demands, it 
will be equivalent to a victory for China;

nothing has occurred which will con- 
vince the Chinese that their mighty Em
press has been defeated or that Europe 
CSSi,aTl?ge aLny future massacres.” 

me Shanghai correspondent of the 
Wlri?.8 yesterday, says: 

Adm».?!11! the cord4al reception given 
Admiral •Seymour, the situation is 
changed. The Hankow viceroy refuses to 
?J°? aeadins «applies to the court, un-
fnse. **The*tettM,Salthough hTL^takTs

&re!n,£more afF*> says he must con
tinue sending supplies so long as the Em
peror requires them.

“In fact, all onr remonstrances amount 
to a miserable farce. We have no conr- 
age to do more than talk. In the Chi- 

Chas. Wilson, Q.G., who represented nese theatre here, the allies are repre- 
the provincial- authorities in this case, eented* by a soldier with an enormous 
when «eked by the Colonist correspon- mourn, who does nothing but talk, unfit 
dent what be thought would be the re- his career is ended .by decapitation.” 
suit of «the decision, said: Tans, Nov. 30.—A despatch to the

“Chief Justice McColl’s opinion, al- Havas agency from Pekin says the 
though.I still differ from that opinion, Trench minister there. M. Pecnon, is 
effectually settles the case for the time authorized, if all the ministers are in ac- 
being. >Iu other words, naturalized Jap- cord, to sign and present to the pleni- 
nnese may vote in the coming elec- potent)ariee, the propositions adopted by 
tion for the Commons in Bufrard dis- the diplomats at the Chinese capital, 
trict. ” though before the presentation of the

Chief5.Justice McColl’s decision may be proposition, the despatch adds, they will 
appealed from, but the election takes probably undergo fresh modifications.

m
Tiçn Tain, Nov. 29.—Tung Wen Ham, 

provincial treasurer ot Chihli, who was 
sentenced to death by the international 
military tribunal at Pao Ting Fa, is 
being brought here to be publicly be
headed b 
turner.
Pao Ting Fu military authorities.

Shanghai, Nov. 29.—A Missionary in 
the province of Han Su reports that 
10,000 troops of Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang 
entered the province and joined Prince 
Tuan’s rebellion against the Emperor. 
Tung has been obtaining supplies from 
the viceroys of Sze Chnen. The Gover
nor of Shan Si has wired a request to 
the Wu Chang viceroy to send him, with
out delay, eight quick-firing guns, and 
the viceroy has ordered the guns to be

It "is reported that Han Tung, guardian 
of the heir apparent, is still alive and m 
hiding.

Vice-Admiral Seymour’s visit to the 
Yang Tse viceroys is said to have been 
in every way satisfactory.

EMERY WHEEL BURST.

One Man Killed and Two Injured by the 
Pieces.

Mi Bobbs—Nobbs Is always running down hi» 
neighbors.

Dobbs—Yes? Strange he doesn’t practice 
somewhere else with that automobile.—Bal
timore American.

city, they did not want It. No got 
would obtain, and it was a email ana 
to make a fuss about. J

Mr. T. Cunningham, collector of von 
for tiie province, has handed vanccj 
ver*s provincial voters’ fist to the govea 
ment printers. It contains 5,719 nami 
or 77,067 words. These names had 
he written six times by the collecto 
staff.

e

y the city government exeou- 
This is at the request of tfie" 123,000

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS.

New Court Instituted at North Be 
Last Week.

A court of the Independent Or.lerJ 
Foresters was instituted atNorth Bti 
on Tuesday evening,, the 27th mstai 
by W. B. Gillespie, D.S. C. KJ 
Toronto, with a large charter list, y 
court started off with tba f"11owiaM 
cere duly installed: Court Depd 
James Tyrer; C. R„ W. R. Hunt; SJ 
R., George D. Stoddard, '-O.l 
Charles B. King: Rec. SeÇ;, J°ha3 
ner: Fin. Sec., James Hallisy, Trri 
John Copeland; Orator, Jota T Kri 
Organist, Hngh Fossett; S. W. Thol

"lïïua™ «s'SA. m».i j

people are killed every year in this 
country by CONSUMPTION. The 
fault is theirs. No one need have 
consumption. It is not hereditary. 
It is brought on by neglect. You 
do nothing to get rid of it.

The city council have at length decid
ed to accept the offer of Samuel M. 
Robins, superintendent of the New Van
couver Coal Company, to give twenty 
acres of land and $2,500 in cash for the 
erection of an isolation hospital, provid
ed the city raise a like amount. This 
sum, it was stipulated, was to be a grant 
from the corporation and not to be rais
ed by subscription amongst the people.
. The council decided at their last regu
lar meeting to close with this munificent 
offer, and on Tuesday forenoon the first 
stroke of work toward erecting the new 
hospital was done; thus showing that 
the tity intends to lose no time in mak
ing up for the neglect and dilatoriness of 
the past. Having made this good start 
the corporation has also arranged to pro
vide for the accommodation of 
coming out of quarantine, 
quarters are now being prepared for such 
cases, so that their houses may be thor
oughly disinfected. The erection of this 
building, a four-roomed cottage near the 
present isolation hospital commem ed to
day. The chief of police it providing all 
quarantined families in necessitou* cir
cumstances with fqod amt other neces-

t THE W RONG GIRL.
Man Seeking Hie Wife Seizes an Aston

ished Actress.
ms

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

un-
y. N.Y., Nov. 29.—An attempt to 

kidnap Mae Stebbens, a dancer at Proc
tor’s theatre, was made by George 
Fletcher Hewett, of London, England, 
iate last night,'whom he mistook for hie 

I wife Alice. He, in company with Regi- 
I nnld Durant, a lawyer from Howe &

„ „ „ . _ _ Mummels’ office, New York, went to the
' -Nanaimo, Nov. 29.—(Special)—Harry rear of the theatre with a cab. When 
Good, the 7-year-old grandson of Chief Miss Stebbens stepped to the door, he 
Louis Good, of the Nanaimo Indians, seized her, exclaiming: “Alice, my 
residing on the reserve near No. 1 shaft, wife!" and attempted to force her into 
ii*d his left leg nearly cut off by the a carriage. The young lady’s screams 
wheels of a railway truck. He was tak- attracted a gang of hoodlums, who set 

to the hospital, where the leg was upon Hewetr and gave him a beating, 
amputated below the knee. He was arrested, but released by the

Forty-two Japanese are quarantined magistrate on repeating his story. He 
■ "fn" a house on Fraser street. said he marired Miss Alice Pierce in

It is reported that a large number of England several months ago, but her 
people on Salt Spring Island are suffer- mother objeicted to the marriage, and his 
mg from some peculiar disease prevalent wife left him, coming to the united 
there.1. Everybody, even many doctors, States, where she secured an engage-! earies. 
sre now agreed that it is not smallpox, ment on the Proctor circuit, He track- As showing the value of the,offer made 

.."but qfrobsblr a-severe form of ecw-iteh. ed hex to Albany, itith the Above reeulV by Mr. Robins to the city it may be men-

Alban
JAPANESE QUARANTINED.

StForty of Them Under Observation in 
Kanaimo—Cow-Itching at Salt 

.; Spring Island.ifc will cure a cough or sold in one 
night H-i

Montreal, Nov. 30.—A fatal accident 
occurred early this morning in Gilmonr 
Bros’, factory, corner of Ontario and 
Moreau streets, by which one man was 
killed and two others seriously injured; 
An emery wheel suddenly broke and* a 
big piece went through the adjoining wadi 
into the shop, striking a machinist, 
Joseph Morrel, on the head, killing 
instantly. Richard Cooke, who waa 
standing near the wheel at the time, 
ceived a very severe wound, and Joseph 
Piche was injured about the head a»d 
body.

Miss Beirut, a- young- làdy of Simcoe, a 
school teacher and prominent socially went 
rapidly lato a decline from a cough. Was not 
expected to live. Shiloh completely cared 
h^th t^> 1̂.llth{^rTicinity<U1e acquainted

persons
Suitable

ITCHING PILES.

writes: “T suffered for nine rears

- ten

mu MM. *a. ad., and- 4s. 6df*A
guarantee roe# with every bottle, jr 
are net satisfied go to your dangsd., I»? set year money heel* *na

«58182
»8o, SOC, at I*. Sd. ling piles. After tryine many remj

_ vain. I began wing Dr. Chgse(S <
ment and It has entirely cared me. 1 
people have been cured of tilles bv c 
Dr. Obese’s Ointment than by all t 
remedies combined. It never falls to 
pBee.

itchhim in
: ■ re-
.

Write for Illustrated took' on Consumption »
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VICTORIA SElI-W^gKLŸ OOLôMiST TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4» 1900
•'sr

Oe»e*e»e*e»e*e*#*e*e»#*e*OOe*e*»*e*e*e»»**4-»A***»^» ,WESTERS LOAN CO. CÎVÎC ROW TALES OF TRANSPORTS.

Action le to Be Taken Against the ' Bbcnita Dated 1870 and Meat Tw enty
Directors—Biscuit Tine. |p Me!,SOIl seYen Yeara Old-Men Overcrtw ded.

Montreal, Sot. ~29i-(Special)-Action * Fro™ the London Times,

is shortly to be taken against the direc- — The siege train ordered fr.om South
Em£FSTd£eS^S Mayor Houston Disbar»» the

done by the National Trust Company to- FlfC Chief Af-fllnSt the transport AntUlean of Liverpool on the
»°ff Council’s wishes. ' .S£

ter month* of investigation, it cannot be _ ___ . munition until July 21; waited another
stated with any degree of accuracy. The —day for some men coming down country
TS&VSSS irisrM ^ « Tomsk i™ c.,- sjWcjasrs?™s%rz

sir ss,sKfs s^müs.1» “O” •>“ «• «* s*"lned

$1 per share, par value, will aggregate Situation* on the 16th for Hongkong, in which har-
cloee uuon *400,000. A motion has al- bor we arrived on the morning of August
ready been made in court to enable the — 22, unloaded some ammunition, and took
National" Trust to accept options upon T a_ engaged in a some- on provisions. Left the latter place on
these, but when sold they wiU not realize w civic trouble in' Nelson, the 26th and arnved at Wei-hai-wei on
anything like their face value. The ^ volunteer fire brigade, accord- August 30.
claims of shareholders amount to *568. . ?JJ ,fllte Nelson Miner, which tells the .The food given us was bad and insnffl-

Wiiliam Kendall arrived in Vancouver ()00, only *55,000 of which are inclue1 e'd “e fcient. We had breed and biscuits every
with an invaUd aunt. He was reputed in preferred daims. f°“ftoub^ which developed at the ^nfanfwemTsed îor ŒaS a^I

\o be worth over $1,000,000. He had The Tjnited States bisemt manr^acturfc c^ty council Monday evemng between ^ (o/supper)—dry bread, and tea with-
not been in the city many months be- “fuctorere^bnthave0me! w?t“ voTntee/fire‘brig^d™cutoinated ^^/^eav^S^bK^rallv
tore he engaged in business, purchasing ,;,ifflcultv jn connection-wi*^ the firm of fbis moming in the dismissal of Chief sour and heavy, the b«cu»s natuntily
the large stone quarry which now sup- Viau Bros., one of thq ^rgest in the Thompson and .the appomtment of hard and^ry
plies stone to Vancouver. *eor8e Bigelow m his place. . . thirty years o\d, and some of them bore

On April 14, 1896, Dr. Kendall *ud- ^.-lat? 11 was the fulfilment of a threat eyen BQ earlier date. Well, for dinner

denly disappeared. So completely did he since SnSuctet ft. Onlel'ause to* hi! Te^ouncU las^Tght, a!d would have we had^few^anges^of meat, nearly 
vanish that the theory was held by many will provides» however, that the name resuited, had it not been for the ^yq ^ on 0ther days was either salt 
in Vancouver that he had committed not ^ changed as long as one of to the c’ity of the member of the brig- 0^eat, oj salt beef The
suicide or had been done away with. S* Zmnflnv Lter «vVa“ Æcm ade- to leaIing ̂ °“ wlth ÛL.ÎZ Z l»«er was simply abominable. It is kept

Dr. Kendall’s invalid aunt sent to New Î and StM»™ £S2
ïork for Pinkerton detectives to un- Visu company^ WWmeras a ^cho“ses to Btand with the Mayor JgJ®’ three or four times per

fathom for her the strange mystery sur-. formed the The story of the trouble dates back to week we wouid haTe a tablespoonful of
rounding her nephew’s disappearance. MtîL) e!L wWrM he allowed to re- October 2. On that day Mayor Hons- rice t0 dinner. or the same quantity of

To tiie detectives, the aunt expiait jed Montrai firm be alioweu to re- ^ informed chief Thompson that there- pregerTed potatoes, and a very few times
that the day before he disappeared Dt. “branch of thenew after he would send in all practice during the voyage we had onto ordinary
Kendallhad made oyer ail ing wea’lth t0 The orotZi'tion to now un- alarms. From that until the present potatoeg. Twice per week we had a sort
her, as if in preparation of some - Jesper- "“SL-Jw pr0p0S1U " time the Mayor sent in butane alarm. of plum pudding. This though heavy
ate act, but as he was known co have aer consioeration. __________ This the men objected to, On Novem- wae eatable. There were home days each
bad several hundred dollars his ~ ~° ber 15, when Chief Thompson was out Week on which we had nothing for din-
pocket when .last seen, it wp j, possible r a o VOSEMITE of the city, the members of the brigade ner except the meat itself. The biscuits
that Kendall had been mnrde re^ for pUr_ • * •____ ' met and appointed a-committee to wait were always thrown overboard. The
P°®®8 °1£.™5fP3r* -, Particulars of the Loss of the Cruiser— upon the mayor and city council. This game fate invariably befell the salt junk,

The «lx months on Particular of the mssoi me vnusei-- cJmpoged of Messrs George which we could not possibly eat.
the ^endall mystery br^t fayed t0 gnd Five of Crew «Urowne . Bteele, F. J. Bradley and O. I. “As an instance of our treatment I
Kendall s dead body 1 vr track his sup- „ „ XT _ oo t>„0, t,„ Archibald, attended the council meeting will quote an incident. As a rule an
posed murderers. Tb- York detec- Manila, Nov. 29. Beat Adtmral Re- nigkt and handed to the city clerk orderly comes around each day to ask it
tives, however, g?" .gV as their opinion ™ey has as yet received no Official re- *a8t f“if“wlng“ there are any complaints. On the day
that Kendall har ± beed murdered by vL^1teU wWh“ To the Mayor and City Council:—On in question the salt junk was simply put-
CvrieSTHJ r - body cleverly concealed. rot^off the the 2nd1 of October last Chief Thompson rid. The officer came around as usual

JL*-- Jlarke. who was formerly ^ °er cables and struck a reef oa tne ™ the members of the Nelson voi- and asked if there were any complaints
assOciMed w Mr Kendall in business ^bor 2^ Pan h"^r 1 November nnteer fire brigade that thereafter all about food. The messes all made com-
here, was 0Qe pf thoBe who did not be ^uam. dnring the typhoon ofNovember nraeer nre  ̂^mig ^ ^ ^ ca„ of the p,aint,. I took notice of one mess in
after v** t0TmeT Partner wMdead' V? ftim unofficial ÜrncJs, the wind was Mafor. At a regular meeting of the particular where the following dialogue
snsp' irking four years on the case, his blowing at the rate of 100 miles an hour. Nelson volunteer fire-brigade, the under- took place^ ...
snaP allons have been confirmed^ ^ ¥osemit! had her anchors down, signed were appointed a committee to Offlcer-Any complamts.
f. -his week Mr. Clarke recm-TO# a cable . , lagged across the harbor en- interview the mayor and city council, N. C. U. i:es, sir.f ^ chief of. p^hLnogd trance. At 11 a.m. ehe struck the reef and place before them this petition: wr—Whats ma
«England, announcing had and atove in forward. She drifted for That the Nelson volunteer fire brigade JN. C. O. Tfiis meat is m a state or
skïætks’s ms- s ‘isfepî-#,

The committee chosen by the Board of Engineer Malancy, Fireman Davis and a™ Mr. Bradley, of the delegation, kn.SS.“°8tewlrd nurrèr doctor and cap-
KriCk^!ag ^“faSTv!? Y^ee^w,»n^d0»<j

gsSS,A“ »» 7 refu8ded;h;Ïl!7^amZr^PtoTrî^tnbVTtby M^iTr^d^n8 b^at^ _ any

if«r-w^h-r .ru “mæaæs m %comin ^ ^

Prrttigt0o,bday UghMert’ thought ^ebeSSS^u^ tbTchaî^aXt s!^"6 Sto&S. hïï^JS ’fwa! £

to be from Seattie, are successfully oper- hi™ killed or ininred At then addressed the council. The fire starving I would have lain down in a mv first visit to the island,-$&£ lis TS “X2 ffi S’
,s:«stse"£A%:„s,;e —-— Ksps ïïvsÆ sr^

police are trying to keep the matter quiet FRENCH SYMPATHY. call, and *2.50 per man for every other “Is it possible, if the meatjmd been ^ a°e!mnan! to two days. We ex-
ktZ^eiïe.S^i/SSd^i Chamber ^ Dep^Toive Mild Exprès- ^fter the deiegatiou bad been heard. ^ ^

citizens7of Vancouver are hoping and ^ p^r &n**T. h > A1A Hall moved, seconded hy 4^^*ing without any whan the rations allow- ga^Lnls to Santa Clara
praying that they 'may rtWUd tip the “ “ _ o thur, that a committee consisting of oSd. ed them were so meagre? Jhe fact Way ttom Santiago and Havana
■dangerous gang. In the meantime parf. Nov. 39.-Ib the chamber of Hall, Arthur and Irvine, ^appointed to an orderly coming round asfang if there ttus connecting
householders have not even been warned tJ^Say, M. Cochery, acting inquire into the matter, with instructions were any complaints t»camedaüya pro- by ra . liberal in the
by the police to keep thrir doors and body. announced that to report at the next .councU meeting, cess of nn redreïs oMo<Sl «tes?Wause in this
windows safely locked and leave *ome ^ n0chin Conservative, had pre- The motion prevailed. from which we could obtain no rearess matter or loca rapidly develop

always at home, for Seattle crooks gepted an interpellation as to the tnten- Mayor Houston then remarked that for our grievances. ddat r!!!en ïay Cr0o. 0, the interior of tne
- very partial to empty houses. tiens of the government regarding arbi- there would probably be a cleaning oat mg such L Jl^rît is our intention to en-
H. H. AUangham, who has interested teati<m favor of the Boere. of the department the next day. Some months on theveldt in SouttAfnca We provinces “ ? gration of Spaniah and

himself for the past year in endeavoring The minister of foreign affairs, M. Del- 0f the men wonld remain, and the city did not IP™”b,e a‘ thl transport üw^Mte Hirers, and we will give
to arrange for the tonr of a Cnnauisn ^ Teplied that there was no uee open- would get along with them. ¥dJî^bn7nn bürd a shîo and J0„! fte nSroad to such immi-
lacrosse team through Aosti-aaa. a- ^ a debate on this subject, as in for- George Steele ventured the remark was difflcidt, but on board a sh p, and Und aloi^ the ra ^ wBy to promote
though not abandoning the reherne, is eign policy especially, such discussions that if the Mayor started that, there | gomg ^ another expedition^whenjw» *ra“J«. tgof the interior,
rather disappointed at the lackofen- are ugele88 and often dangerous. - - would be but one man left in the depart- kn®^,'t„a„Paak’3! 4!did m the th* w J imve no intention whatever of 
thusiasm and the scant encouragement At M. Cochery’s request, M. Deny ment. , flsvswhe^we threw toe s!u junkaway! diflrecardtogthe Foraker law, butare
he is receiving, in tüanada, altbough by withdrew hie interpellation, and “Well, we'll get along with that one,’ otmnlv tMs On the da.vTon which we „nim! to take onr chances as to future
every steamship he receives enft^ng propoeed the following motion: .“The exclaimed the Mayor. wïü rorolW ^ith tinned meat we u^d kririatton of whatever form of govem-
letters- from the different. Australian cjiamber o£ deputies, on the occasion of Then the delegation left. -I TLe,^ onedhird our tilowance retaining mfnt is established in Cuba. *
Colonial Lacrosse Aœociations to hurry the gjjiyai o£ the president of the Trans- At 11:30 this —morning, when the i^mainimr two-thirds in our posses- ““nn. company is now operating with- 
matters along, ^r. AUangham has now vaal ln France, is happy to address to majority of the members of the brigade the re dayron whkh we knew the ont ^ franchise,7 but we are only bnüd- 
written to the Montrea.1 and Toronto la- him a 8incere expression of its respect- were at the fire hall, Mayor Houston v /.°nV„„„ ^m1no Afterwlrds when ?°2 ? rtilroad on onr own lands, which
crosse, associations ptoon«i0m whole tulaympathy.” M. Cochery then an- appeared, accompanied by George Bige £?d0&”effr mm!°ran& we told hiffi w! wouldbewithinthe right of anyone.”
situation before them at ^8at ,1®°^“; nounced that he haS received another lo". His Worship cplled Chief Thomp- °ld“ ake no romplaints. but that we civil Governor Castillo, in welcoming
and assuring these .a8?°cMl,t'®“h*aJik^y motion from M. Mourni», representing gon and notified him of his suspension, d ™t gat thrmeat. This was when gi, William Van Horne, «aid: Von
less they help him it is eltogether hktiy the Aisne divisions, coached in the fol- and told the members of the brigade that 5.» bad staff was given us fi‘d that Cuban land-owners are
the proposition wfil fall through, from lowing terme: “The chamber of depu- Bigelow would hereafter be their *** bad stD“ was g n8’ w L» to Sect the company more then
lack of support and consequentiy lack of ties, while expressing sympathy of the hcf “At Hongkong we were not allowed ^‘Jlent ‘of The provinces and success for
funds. The replies from Montreal ana Bngll8h democracy—(here the reading of Ie „ . memberB of the brigade are a8hore after being nearly six weeks on y
Toronto will deefe the’ Tuestiom The the motion was interrupted by loud pro- ^ ^*ch wrought up over the action board with insufficient exercise and, as thgev!nü prominent Americans, Cubans 
Australian colonies guarantee £60V to- tests, but M. Cochery concluded)— sends i Mavor is nutting it mildly. They if to crown all, our comrades belonging j u£,„niah merchants, representingJsÇffîSSH rietd |eHT^%»rinusHÆl FTaESs^^M-sM

llSCoL Falkîüd8 War!!n,°m'shaking of without any toclasion. ^Tbe motion of 8truct^n8 01 °“*f ThomP8°n ani “° ^a^k®h!n we fXd^aTpriJif^a'n- wayt^,“A[!!toeVh!utoPln tti procure! 
the proposed new garrison and training Deny Cochin was then adopted un-1 ®. .* . .. . .. 1 J « v « .v nom m andin sr the siege reputable b _____

ria r-anrs sps* sras:;™J

There was one sure thing—if the govern- mated by the same pacific sentiments, opposed to the action of the mâyor and But our ccmrad s on carried it favor of the Nicaraguan ro re
melt sent 100 regulars to Vancouver withdrew his own motion. at the next meeting ofthe council tiiey °a‘donbe’^Xdown to Te water, en- strongly modified to favor of the van
they would have to build a barracks to o ■ I will reinstate Chief Thompson. Aid. I __ (email boat) conveyed waterway»
prtthemin, and when operations have WANT TO VOTE Irvine is particularly outspoken *n bl® 1 f85®da. 8tbto and ™ few of them car- —^TT^tTgERMANS. .
been commenced on the barracks we may ------ disapproval of the mayor’s action. The [it to our ship, anu a consumed it LEVEL-HEADED GERMsra* w‘°“ to Jsrr«r =* ^ -flrS*8 ****-* ■■ d. », « «s™.

warm'on the question ofa^all gartison bekaow wJke^’ ^c'. was^be^Been^’o^a'1^ preU^edding two-third^ ^estopwasreBOrv^d ftr
betoi located9 here. One officer Mated cording ‘2 a^lriaX etiijhct may on Tuesday evening, Rev E 8. Rowe, toe offices and géants,^wno 
that if the idea 'wasto^move toe Roya . > jn jj^jnfon elections. It will be of the MetropolitaDMethodistchurch, 1 f(|r ttle ranb and file, numbering
Canadian company from Victoria to this rpm„mbered tkat during the collection of] uniting m marnage William Brownlie, of 1 th and who have the forepart of
city, they did not want it. No Ç9 . . v a.»,- nrovincial collector. T. Cun-1 Victoria, and Miss Annie Moore, of Q?‘| J.. «iinttDd them with nowhere to
would obtain, and towns a small affair Yges by the ^ovmcial cMIee£>r, toun^ The ceremony was perform^ to toe ship “C’th? day elcept on
to make a fuss about. . named (tommy -Homma, applied to have I the presence .M the intimate fnends o | and rusty iron deck. We are

Mr. T. Cunningham, collector of votes nanma^LO^y^ on ^ provincial list, the ccmtracting parties. Mr. Siddall toe Ma^rus^y^ parchaging frult
for the province, has handed Vaneou y . ^ nged for Dominion pur- gave the bnde away, Miss Row: Pthe small boats that come along-
ver’s provincial notera Jist to tiie govern- Mr. Cunningham refused the ap- Matthews was bridesmaid, and A. S. ÎFÎ . the latter are ordered away. Sen-
ment printers. It contains 5,719 ”a™e.8’ 5i?cation and yesterday Tommy Homma Huxtable acted as best man. Tbe bride , placed on duty for the ex-
or 77,067 words. These names had to F-icauon, «^u y ^ ^ coUector carried a pretty bouquet of white cama- tries n!r!oü of preventing us looking
be written six times by the collector’s appealed ire Harris & BuU, tions and roses and the bndesmaidpmk WeB8,P“r^ ® tge ghip. In fact, the
staff. remeslnted Tommy tiomma, and Chaa. carnations and roses. The reap, in 1 over the 8,a® ted It they were

Wü^n Q.C., represented Collector Can- which ^çeremonMo^pl^was ry ^hS^'officera^Â!!
mMr Harris cited a large number of dainty supper was served after the cere- kejngs, and this by b Army’ they
sS-fel sasÆ-ÆK ss sri SS'S.4’. -rs 

Sr.tï.'î «a a asr» feSssr^ss. tes

rights^ whether he be of Japanese day, of Mrs McOonnan, refict of the tote
tion rignts, wne Wilson also Thomas.McConnan. The deceased was
miîvretonrofusel!-0 from authorities a. far a native of St. John’s, Newfoundland,

• quoted Pr°i*?fiy tidn I aged 67 years, and resided In her native
’ baj>k d»rgueti that the power of city until 1887, when she came to Vic-

,^n,Jin!tol .cto was mipremfto thisItoria with her family. Three sons.sur- 
the iprovinc conflict with I vive her, viz., D. B., of the Dominion
PifOT™=V^n!Tnna? acts of the Dominion, governinent Savings Bank; E. M., with 
The'ntoiost^toe Dominion could do was Simon Lelser, and Walter K., ®>nnertir 
The utmost tne British subject the of the Colomst business office. Mrs. 
to give a uM“5al‘ ® tker British sub- McConnan had been ill for about eight 
same nravUeges as any other rmtwn l ^ ^ operation waB performed. In

tJh!nro!inriti^toveiimmrihad Vright to the hope of saving herlife, but toto 
the proyinciaj go votera they saw proved unsuccessful. The funeral will

ITCHING PILES. OTJvincial act disqualified the take place on Saturday at 2:30, from the
Mr a P St John. Dominion Inspector Ta-nanese race from voting, family residence,-39 wimcoe street, and

of Steamboats. 246 Shaw street. Tocimto. legislature desired It, could | at 3 at St James church, James Bay.
writ»»: "1 Buffered tar I?” disonalifv Englishmen and Australians.rXPlieeberatftS.aV,K.nSLTSS The^pravlnce'h^d a right to disqualify 

ment and It has entirely cured me." More whom, they liked. .
people have been cured of piles br usina Justice McColl took careful note of t 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment than 1>T aU other authorities quoted, and prom

it never falls to on Monday.

CIVIL WAR
IN NEW HEBRIDES

Dr. Kendall N
mrease

Garrisons
In England SPICESCOFFEE WIU Had tt prafitable to 

Haadle oaly the best to...Christians and Heathens of 
bromonga Battle With 

Each Other.tils M’/sterlous Olssappearance 
From Vancouver Four Years 

Ago Is Cleared Up.
COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKWC POWDERand

v
iry Posts in South Africa 
Ing Strengthened Against 

Possible Attacks.

aiOHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED-
News was brought by the Warrlmoo of a

mvs that when he vlalted Bromanga,

rS?S"âraîSï-
p-8y

rgainsrSe-onslaught ™

srtrac- TjgrssiFollowing the bosh, armed with epeara. 
clubB battleaxes, and guns, the Kbathen 
club8' b:.„v!77hree boys and hacked themL^fecM Th. maM^ of these defence- 
to pieces. Christians. A

ed together, and traversen uianA but 
west and aonth aide, of tb8

2s STMfight, one of to altak and ln another

be fully restored on the Inland.
A FAMILY NBCBS8ITY.... - Wriih? of 126 McPherson avenue. Mr. J. wnguL fliwavs glad to sayToronto, says. ® ChaBes-8 Syrup of

LlnsëÜ and Tureentlne. lt has been in

iÉsrssBF
VAN HOBNB IN CUBA.

The Canadian Railway Magnate Tells 
What His Syndicate Intends to Do.

Santiago de Cuba, Nov. 28.—The Cos-m^otoarâub entortatoed Sir WiUiam
Van Horne laat evening at dinner the 
function being the most bniliant that 
Santiago has known since the United 
States occupation began. All toe promi
nent Americana and foreigners, with the 
consuls and principal Cuban officials,

WCol.PWMteside introduced toe guest 
of the occasion, who talked long and 
seriousjy to explaining ^e ^urpoaeaof

of his speech he

The C. P. N. Offer — Thieves 
In Vancouver—Lacrosse 

For Australia.
STEMLER & EARLE, VICTORIAIMPORTER! AN 

MANUFACTURERS : >*

al Kitchener Now Has 
| nmand and Has Been 

Promoted.

HEAD OFFICE:—Thoms. Earle, es. ,4 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria. B.C.
oo*o.o*v*o.o.o.o.o.o«o*o.coo«o*o*o*o*o.o«<>*o*o*o*o*oi

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Nov. 29.—in 1894 Dr. The Metotte Cream Separatorit Sa> s Negotiations Will 

• Begun With Botha and “ 
DtwcL

( g
is built to stand wear and tear, has heavier cut. 
gearing and longer bearings than other separators, 
yet it takes one-third lees power than any other- 
separator if the world. -■ .

Ion, Dec. l.-(4& 0 a‘ ^There is 
lly no fresh net Ta /rom SToutk 
, but the retirem. nt >°rd 
ley, the return of L oT^herts, 
he appointment of L«, d Kitchener 

b supreme command, oei -1 n® ** 
do so simultaneously, are t 18<?us 
|te some misgivings, he* T J ap" 
|l is given of Lord Kitchen» ® ap 
ment. It is felt that if anyooe * ba” 
up matters in South Africa, Jh - 

pan; and it is readily admitted tih ,. 
ask before him, though of a diffères, 
is almost as difficult as that wbieh 

1 Lord Roberts ten months ago, an* 
ilculated to'give the fullest scope to, 
if Kitchener’s talents as an organ-

The “rielptte"
is sold on its merits.

The “Melotte”
r w 3$

'p- M
a ten in competitionhas never ibe^p beaten 3

The “Melotte”
$e guaranteed the easiest running? most : 

durable and efficient separator in the world. Write for special catalogue on*

“Melotte" Cream Separators 
E. Q. PRIOR & CO., LTD.

e Morning Post hints broadly that 
reçent demand of Lord Roberts for 
forcements has not been complied 
: and insists that Lord Kitchener’s 
Is mnst not be tied by any lack of 
or horses. It says; 

if reinforcements are withheld or de- 
d, Lord Kitchener may be paralyzed, 
i what consequences to the Empire 

From thirty to 
- thousand men are required.”
| editorials dwell with considerable 
;ion on the nation’s debt of gratitude 
ord Roberts, who has “ successfully 
ed us through one of the darkest 
•s of onr history.”
•om Capetown come indications of 
isiness felt. All military posts 
nghout Cape Colony are being 
ngthened. Bloemfontein is now pre- 
id for any possible attack; extra 
its are out, and guards watch the 
ets in the night time. Mines ba,v6 
i laid along the railway. The garri- 
9 on the Orange river drifts «re being 
•eased. .
.t the same time, measures are being 
en to assist in the restoration of order. 
1 prosperity. The Pretoria corres* 
ident of the Mail announces thflt toe 
itish are distributing oats and eeeu 
:ato0s among surrendered Boer fff*®fc' 

at nominal prices, without wrnfli 
ms would go un tilled for another'

Sa

, «Sole Agents.
VICTORIA, VANCOÜVÉR, KAMLOOPS.ne can foresee.

m
;-vj|g6Æ

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)-* 
Lot 00x120: cottage six rooms. $1,100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

HOTELS FOB SALB-Oafl and see oor*< 
list. 40 Government street.

Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,
B.C. -

JOHNSON STRBBT (above Douglas)—Lot. - 
60x120; 8 story brick and basement. ; 
60x120; well located for factory of an** 
kind; only «10,000: exceptionally easy 
ferme. Apply 40 Government street. B».

Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob-
We have many nropextles for Bale not In

cluded In this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street. _____________ ■

O.

■VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mavy anf 
Frederick streets)—Two Iota for *890: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern-- 
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. ____

S0MBN08 LAKE—2V, miles from Duncan’s. 
250 acres, modern 11 roomed bouse, cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc.:, or will sub
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulate 
at 40 Government street.

vù m
JAMBS ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 mile: 200 

acres; 35 under cultivation: 100 acres 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water; five roomed house, barns, etc.: 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.: plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street.

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and a 
full slsed lot. $2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land & Investment* 
Agency. Limited.

%

r. COOK AND NORTH PARK 8TR1 
Two story building, containing two 
leased to responsible tenant only_

London, Nov. 30.—The war office an- 
unces this evening that Lord Roberta 
nded over the command of the British 
oops to Africa yesterday to Kitchener.

is announced that the Queen ap- 
-oves Kitchener’s promotion to lieuten- 
lt-general, with the rank of general 
hile in command in Africa.
To-morrow the Statist will report that 
ie government will begin negotiations 
ith Commandant-General Botha and 
eneral Dewet to bring the war to a 
ose. As the Boer leaders might mis- 
lderstand the motive of the over- 
ire of the military authorities, the 
-atist will suggest that the high- 
t civil authorities in South 
fries should begin the negotiations—if 
>t Sir Alfred Milner, then the Chief 
istice of Cape Colony, or even Mr. J. 
6, Hofmeyer.
The great financial jotiHlfil will lead up 
i its proposal by an analysis Of the situ- 
Son in South Africa, and will say; 
We are losing in every way—losing in 
restige and losing in trade. We are! 
ïelng our South African possesswfia 
lunged into greater and greater dia- 
■ess, and the opinion la gaining ground 
broad that we are incapable of bring- 

to a satisfactory ter-

x'IvS5S?IàaA^*iîS&

A Investment Agency.. Limited.
-BATTERY STRBBT. Beacon HIU-FeB 

sized lot and good 8 story dwelling. «2,160 - 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government i 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. - 
Limited. e

Erre-
i LAKB DISTRICT—16 acres, 

tlvatlon; seven loomed n
good barns etc.: orctmrd. ( ___ .
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—8V. miles 
from city; ln blocks of five acres each, 
cheap end very easy terms; to>m *40 to 
*100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. _________ ___________

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas; 
good full sized lot. *4.600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street.

under cul* 
in house. 
I exchange

-one
are :i

FOURTH STREET—214 acres; has been nn-^- 
der cultivation; price *1.750; *260 down. — 
balance on time with interest at 6 nez ri
rent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C.. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited. ■ >i

OAK BAY—814 acres, cleared: very nrettjr 
site; cheap; *1,000; *200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street B. O. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms; 
modern ln every respect: about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn, 
etc.. *80 per month. Including water. Ap
ply 40 Government street. __________

*’i

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very . 
good farms. Cell and see onr list. Apply 
40 Government street, B. C. Land & In? - 
▼eetment Agency. Limited._________ ____

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A rtre
call and see our 
street

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all eleaz- - 
ed and fenced: barn: ready for cultiva. - 
tlon; *1,800. B. C. Land A Investment^: 
Agency, Limited.________________________

LAKE DISTRICT—10 actes./all
cash, balance 

Governmentat 6 per cent. Apply 
street t

t the struggle 
fatjon.”
fâffary. incotiipetehcy Will h6 ffHcged, 

nd the Statist Will aver that OMbtary 
arshness should be avoided ana the 
loers he conciliated.
“ It men like Botha and Dewet voltffr' 

irily surrender and bind themselves not 
» act against us in the future,” says 
be Statist, “ is there any good reason 
rhy the promise should not be given not 
b send them tittt of thd.country? Mr. 
. B. Robinson’S suggestion is worthy of 
iproval. The fleers should not be ex
uded, even front the beginning, from 
lything which can safely be given

THE ARM—«4 acres, cleared; waterfnrr**- - 
fine site for bungalow; electric light IM 
water pipes running past premises: whole — 
amount nt purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 pep cent.: *8,000. Ap.

street. B. C. Land A- « 
Limited.

3SYOUNG STRBET-<jyee Bayvto-Elght

ply 40 Qovernnygt etreet. _____ _
CADBORO BAY ROAD-Slx roomed house, 

with bathrootia. etc : lot 55x120. $1,700. 
Apply 40 Government etreet._______ ___

VACANT LOTS-A number £ *“ab’i!ldf;i 
all parte of the town, call ana 
list. 40 tior»rnTU»»t street._____

ply 40 Government 
Investment Agency.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria dletriet;. 10 acres: well adapted for.- ' 
small fruit or chicken ranch; 
terms Apply 4»-Government 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

*625;
street.

easy 
B. •

lots ln

JAMBS BAY—Corner.lot.and four dwelling* 
cheap. Met be sold Ao. close sn estate.BJTHBT STREET—Good five roomed cot

tage, bath, hot and cold water: *'ll drJ^,y

BW^.Ap^^o»:  ̂

buildings, etc., etc.. «5.800._____________
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots °® 

Bequlmalt road; cleared. gt»d 
site; *200 each: a bargain. 4P Govern 
ment street._____________________ ___

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street>- 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory: *8.000. easy terme

m.ANOHARD STREET—A nice cottage to
Mff- S-Tnirt «S
Agency. Limited.________ , — ■

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome bulldln*» 
sites. Just opposite naval recreation** 
grounds; about 1% acres; cheap in order 
to close an estate* Apply- 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land * Investment 
Agency, Limited*

terms.
o*

Gibson—Why Is he* eonaldeted such af 
irking good fellow?
Willets—Because he Is such’ an nncorklmy 
)od fellow.—New York Prees.
“Well, what’s this?” Inquired"Mamie, 
ie resurrected her last season’s winter 
>at.
“It looks to me,” replied her sister Maud. 
Hke an eaten Jacket.”—Philadelphia Btif-

VTOTORLA ANS LAKE -• DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acres: within five miles from 
post office; 260 eeres under cultivation: 
splendid soHl op will sell ln lnta to snip- 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern-- 
ment street. B; C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited._____________ ;________

30 —The semi-official 
Mr." Kruger is^comi^

that Em- 
There

Berlin, Nov.
Stanendis^ed cautiously, 

gârded as premature to preduto*
^ a^tobir^rSf Tp^demon-

tioM* wtoch a»re fii^tocfaah with toe 

gpearismNov ^U-Mr. Kruger late thl.

here

LAKB DISTRICT—About SO acres, partly 
slashed; adjolalrusa beautiful farm: verr

vestment Agtncy. Limited. •__________

o
Bobbs—Nobbs is always running down hi»

elghbora.
Dobbs—Yes? Strange he doesn’t practice 

omewhere else with that automobile.—BaT- 
Imore American.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale ln this district: building on each: 
from $1,000 to $8*000. Apply 40 Govern-» 
ment street. B. C. Land 4 Investment « 
Agency, Limited^_____________________

a NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARM^ on 

Land A Investment Agency. Limited.
DENMAN ISLAND-160 acrea- rlvlng «1-

dence of coal. *750: term* Aoolv 40 wr 
ernment street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

TO gPîSS^S^g^SSjs:

vestment Agency. Limited._____________

123,000 r.m.
METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An- exceptionally - 

fine farm of over 300 acses; - about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings. *16,000: can arrange to purchase- 
five stock, implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. R." C. Land-A Invept- 
ment Agency. Limited.________________

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS.

Court Instituted at North Bend 
Last Week. ”"-'

A court of the Impendent Order of 
Foresters was instituted atNorth Bend 
on Tuesday evening, the ^to mstant, 
by W. E. GiHespie, D. 8. G. B., of 
Toronto, with a large charter list. This 
court started off with the following offi
cers duly instslled; Court Deputy,

d: RstoM;Hynt’oV
"^gantoTmgi FtosetU Thoto|i

leople are killed every year in this 
country by CONSUMPTION. The 
ault is theirs. No one need have 
:onsumption. It is not hereditary, 
t is brought on by neglect. Yon. 
lo nothing to get rid of it.

New

of Mr.

TWO LOTS—Off Oak- Bar avanae; good 
B. O. Land A Invent-bull ding site; *600. —. 

ment Agency. Limited.ROCKLAND AVENUE -,Fl« ‘7°^°" 
residence; one acre land: grand view.
« rSB"L.n^1ïnvSt»reteÆ

Limited._______ —

shiloh’s
onsnmption

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lota. aU clear
ed and fenced- nice building site. B. O. 
lAnd A Investment Agency. Limited.

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed house* *880 » 
each; win be sold on very easy term* 
Apply 40 Government street.-

•r;

i

CÆŸ %
RICHARDSON STREET-FoU l^n/ndaj
WG^«S"^Ur\teaLnd A 
Inventaient Agency. Lunlteq.

HARRISON STREET—Lot “d nice cotirs,B.O. Land A Inveetment Agency. Limited. 
COR. MKNZIBS AND NIAGABA HTA-One
ssjre^rTLtirtiSï.
ment Agency. Limited.

ure i 1MOUNT TOLMIH ROAD—Opposite Jnblie. 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared; will sell In 
single acreage; extremely' cheap; good 
building sit

ill cure a cough or cold in one 
ight Depends on three thto«: a *^1^D'ty*“f 

îhe'XiS^meSidïZ.’mnPlojed to the 

case.

!|

fA.
râpidly into a decline from a cough. Was not 
expected to live. Shiloh- completely cured 
her. People In thnt vicinity are wellacquainte^.

ernment etreet.
1ALWAYS COME HERE>v Prescription* and for Toilet and:.v With your 

Rath Requisites.
ÎÎi.’m r P** wlTud- 4.."e<<î.™A 
goartmtoe core with every bottle. , 
are not eatTefled go to yoor drngcll, J®» 
get ymup money tin ski an®

sa l£ïÎ K.S-"
Agency. Limited.

I
-indiarrhoea. Avoid snhatltnte* there Ip bntt 

Paln-KIUer. Perrv Davis’. '<6c. and |

CÏMJS1 BOWES, Chemist,
■Near Yates St.“^“B^-OakcOookto^’’• •

50c.remedies combined, 
piles.

, Write for illustrated bookon Consumption e 
wk.hwtooMt.yoa, S>43.Wdl»*.c«,.T^t^™t '.’Sain of -rttW?
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THE STATION AGENT’S STORY. 
-T"—"

They neved dM much for me till I got ■ 
chance one day,

To take a better station, and prepared to

easy to see how this can be explained in a considerable proportionof ^,^,B4ibIte tetL expansion of fashion, but it he did, Ms petition was t»hd, and itMr trnsttts fortune» tono
away. It crest» the impression, .and U stock has deteriorated. The ^»on of ^ W ^ntnbute ^ advantage not that Qod wbuld strike-Goliajl.'dead, iTader untfi fie hasshown hmself fltfor
is a painfnl Impression, that the govern- this almost invariably is th»t they have the coal Wde will ^ ^ dty ™ ^ ^ DaTi4_ might speefl Bia leadership. Amb.bons ^ibcans oteht
ment has intentionally discriminated not received the care, which is nec of Nanai . action o{ people miggile with the strength and sure aim, to be content to serve an apprenticeship
against this city. We shall be disap- sary it they are to be at their best U ^ o£ future and more which he had been able to exercise on before asking for the foreman s job.
pointed it the Tim» do» not join with Speaking in the light oti]ob8e”atl°°’. I ot Vietoria m f(jr tbe opening ot other œcasions. He succeeded by faith, , . ea„Eeeted that Sir Louis Davies
ua in a protest against a repetition ot this may Bay that it intall'^nt the “resources M this Island, and they bnt it was a taith backed up by skill. .g tQ be aeQt t„ Australia on the occasion
injustice. formers select enough in their own energy) God hag given men tite faculty ot q( ^ opening of the firgt parliament

Vancouver Island, in many parte, per- xrrvrFHB their opinion is adapted to th the and enterprise, to leel able to keep pace 1 faitb; but they have other faculties as thgre_ Sir Louie ia the ornamental mem-

■erable degree ot aU the Interior; but on Dominton Franchise Act is silent on the of new blood into the flocks n ls Laimo that their neighbors in Victoria without the other. Why should a man a uberai education in themselves. His
this Island and along the Coast, where TObject, 0l Orientals in Canada who have! any agricultural community. J y-y, appreciated the expressions apply to Omnipotence to work a miracle, etyle o£ oratory is as caressing as the
the rainfall and, mild winter conduce to taken Qnt naturalization papers. On the necessary to keep up the sfonoara, Lgjtification received from the Coal | when by a little effort on his own part cooing o£ doves. The danger ot sending
the growth ot vegetation, the conditions other bend-. thé provincial law expressly I the utmost-care ought to Be They are giad to be able to be-;he can acooxnplish. what he desires? Kir Louis anywhere is that he may never
which confront the prospector are otten eayg tbat no ^inaman, Japanese or In- selection in the first place, and in • aQy cffort which may be put Bre about: us means for the ac- be allowed to come back. By the way,
very trying. We do not know just to djaQ ghall haTe big name placed on the keep afterwards, forward to promote «the materia P oompliBbment ot almost every desired there jg a et0ry afloat in political chan-
whet extent the government can remedy Toterg. Tegister, end the act further dé- miPl/lIBBS’ UNION. gress ot tiiis part of the W° “ ’ ]d end. To pray tor guidance as to their nelg y tbe Bast, that the genial gentle-
thie disadvantage, under which prospec- clareg Q,at ««the expression Chinaman I ____ I tbe cities will unite. Uns is as uae ig one thing, and a very proper œan £rom Prince Edward Islànd is
tors on this Island labor, but doubtless mean any native ot the Chinese Theodore L. DeVinne, bead ot one of L The citi» have many interes ,hing To pray tor the end without „b6rtIy t0 be elevated to the Supreme
something can be done, and we hope to or ^ dependencies not born of J ^ largest publishing houses in the! common, and if they act in unis using the means at hand seems a very OoUrt of Canada, and that his place in
eee the subject -taken up by the depart- Brjtigh parents, and shall include any) üni£ed states, has published a letter in they can achieve much. nonsensical thing. A man may very tbe cabinet is to be taken by Mr. Em
inent ot Public Works, and also that ot pergon Qf the Chinese race, naturalized whldfi he deals'with the question of an ____tst-AND. properly pray to be prompted what to TOergon, the gentleman who defeated Mr.
Mines, with a view to solving the pro- Qr npti„ A similar provision is made In I empioyerg’ union to offset the powerful I VANCULV____ - do. The instances where men have done p0Well in Westmorland, and was former-
blem as for as possible. Ot course, what regald t0 japaBese. It is not necessary influence Bf the Typographical Union. British Matron” writes to us, say- go and been led to take the only wise Jy premier of 'New Brunswick. Mr.
ire say in regard to the Island applies t# dtecuze whether this provision ex- He gtartg oat with the statement thatI, . course under the circumstances are In- Enunerson spent a few days m Victoria
with perhaps equal force to portions of tendg (ar enougb to disqualify Chinese Typographical Union claims power * fhink your remarks, in to-day’* pa- numerabie. But the cases where men la8t gummer, and met many of our lead- 
the coast ot the Mainland. or Japanese who are bom in this conn- kil) aQy printing business which an-1 yer (November 30) re th0, 51 y, ’nre * ex- have prayed for the Baler ot the Urn- ing citizens. The tact that he declined

We think also that a special effort tfy> although, possibly it does. The Do-| tagonizes it! and he admits that the I advertising Vancouver^ Ag one wb0 verge to do something, while they did a geat upon the Supreme Court bench in 
ought to be made by the cities of I ic- mini0B atatute ptovid» that, no one I , . ig correct. He therefore argues tenaively very n yrom England within nothing, and have gained what they ^ew Brunswick in order to contest West- 
toria and Nanaimo, acting in unison, to otherwige entitled to vote at a federal thg employerg gb0nld coipbine to ^ ^gtfew months, I can truly say that 60ughtj are exceedingly few. You re- morland gives color to tiie suggestion
secure the wideet possible advertising ot election gbaU be dieqaalified by reason of thig er witb something else. it i8 abounding-how veryWe about hiember that most touching ot all that tbere was an understanding that he And «k a tnown_
this Island .and its resources. Here is aQy exceptionai provision in a provincial ho]dg that a large minority, and pos- ”aHy.k°ovm inatb^d°YanCouver Island gtorigs which tells about Hagar’s wan- should be taken into the cabinet at er they ]et m’e walt and worry and keep 
mn extract from a letter from the pur- The probabMty that such a I aibl, a majority, of the members ot the! ‘̂^y^reven bywell informed, edu- dering in the deBert. It is all too brief, the election. When m Victona, Mr. tomBg on alone,
chasing agent ot a very large corpor- prOTision would admit Orientals to the . onnosed to the policy of thoir L° tgd people! , tb. ,ocai bnt we are told that God opened her Emmerson expressed very strong views How , mlght haTe beld my head up
ation. We suppress names, for we have I doeg not appear to haTe beenH™aga™t”tt m it breanse it does I "^tTiime of «in departure, th^lo^al b^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^ water He as to tbe rights of the provinces to fish- that I was

■ F?: s zrjsææ sdœîSêSsK^ Fr a - SSHs6"— - :know it any sh p Uenship, deprived of any ot the rights offget the Typographical Union. Mr. cere in thef, expressions ot pity^o^.m^ ie not a =sm! of ™ 8 ' t a WHERE SERVANTS ARB BEST OFF. yes. it's just the same old story, people
States. . L# a British enbjeet, bnt the case of Chi- DeVinne declares that he has lost much “going to such a rough, wild, miracle worked. By faith man g ------ somehow never know

Many persons may think that the writ-1, ^ Japanese lg g0 exceptional in . big {aitb in arbitration, but is yet pro- part ot the world. information glimpse ot divine wisdom and it he acts Queengland „ tbe „egt country In the what a man is worth, «care to, till it
found tenorame'^nt'how maTypeopleinUvery way that it is intolerable that they paredt0 éndorge a policy of arbitration I conMoM^ery^tti upon it. ^ aeir^egeTtoth ” Camo- And p^p'.tk'est they shouidn’t. for

? •- Victoria “know where Butte arêtot^oî^  ̂ ^ ^ la^e8a- M owe^lu^P^Tthe, eam-shd
tana, gets fts coal, and over "wha ra I * nponlp some whoee knowledge of |?n- t i_ taken bv either on do with many little *‘eftecta ,9f 01 a0 easier to pray and then sit year8« residence In Australia. In there’s no llvine with them .

îe carried? Newspapermen, who these people some wnoee anowieag before any stand is taken by eitner on a ]ed to dispose of, as De- . . . t arige with land she 8ayBi the domestic servant betters gtlll j wt8h their celebration might haveTreymLt o7fin<ting out what onr affairs is sufficient to enable them to qQestion of wages. He also thinks gM” th^e .“wild parts/’ dOWnJ“l^e^dbvJontec? with the herseifin e/e^y way. She has higher wages ^been arranged More
are more in the way d than vote inteUigently upon any public ques- ^ law should require all labor \ it our friends were to come energy strengthened by co more Ubertyt ^ she is cared They found out that I was going and would

person who has any adequate conception ™aj°" ^ beUeve they ought not there wiU b® 1 tan8ib’e feBponal ° y Yowl" thi savages are m theee parts, ; tQ „ trBBt ln God and keep the.r home o( her oml, aBd her success is all the
nf what the Island is like, one hundred able to do so, and believe tney ougnt enforce awards and that can be com- d nttle general enlightenment on tn . . rigbt ldea o£ , because she can afford to dresa her- OLD AGE.
are nearly abeototel, ignorant. At the to be allowed to do so It to prepostere to take tbe sequences ot its would 2Ï'becomingly. No Queensland- mistress k comeg lQ the otderlJ
Thanksgiving Dinner on Wednesday ous that a Japanese, who cotnes here and Mr DeVi]me only discusses the and P60»*® "a^aiYu£d^iUs tod what a ^h*88- -------------- »-------------- ever refuses her ma^Hpen?lBt^"°2° aBd cess ot Mature is a beautiful and majestic
SKXS Smith said that when he matter of unions as it affects the print- . It waa a case of two birds with one MUs or^to coneys - ^fea^a^ tMng. T^ v^ado^of

told his friends and neighbors m II-U° b* el.Iglblc tor a t~h g ’ ° ing business, but his views will unqnes-1 w . é letter gpee^l prominence, Both the C. P. R. and the Grèat that hcr eervant may have a share ln stands fôr experience, knowledge, wisdom
UnoisThat he was coming to Victoria.^ Pittedte^,0fotheRiband» ettraet a great dea, of ,tten- „ J^t is sovery tU»e$.. MW P£ ^ern are coming to Victoria as the ^d^gs o, this Ufe. and counsel That Is omareas [t«

EEHET£st-H3EHLrlMISf„ % “L t lnmber 'centres of the Unit- °nly a few Orientals here, no one would Tbe Llverpoal Journal of Commerce i ted wifo the visitors when to have the largest cement works on the aaked oat> and taught much. But when age comes the stomach is worn
( of the great lnmber nm- think twice about whether they voted or , ’ appreciative article on Cana- wbo ,, that almost every one Coast. Just watch Vancouver Island Mrs. Campbell adds that Queensland Is t it can't prepare and distribute the

ed States, is sitnated? As a general pro- ,1v’’ r . nae a vwy sppreuauve v btTe, wUl tell yon that almost every .u no nlace tor lazy or pretentious girls. They needed nourishment to the body, and the
noeition. we may eesome that other peo-1 not- tbil?re are thousa t dian fruit, and in the course of it great t>m wag profoundly ignorant before boom. _________ mnst be prepared to use their brains and body, mmonrlahed. falls Into senile decay.

■ srtiuâîuBsuisrstEH^EnSsc------ Row very little most ot us know about a w ... , t,. n0min-lüna'Br eIlgtlD8 arrangements Ontario sgg. (Almost to a man confewed tiie . . d j_ gpofcen a day or two qiistrw Rolds herself responsible for her «tine from old age and makes old oeoDle|
» v ~ JZt pkeest TO the majority, arrives in Livenmol in splendid « # ^ at wbat they saw ™a JRSSSSS. been 10 to.l énd hanntié»."-The Uhd», M* «ron^,-

cititiB and the like are simply geographi- 8»J=mment w U be exceedm^y negh c0ninti(m. We do not suppose it to be o^em said tbat a mistake had «*•«»»»vyomn
cri”xnr»rioL. Sent 11 doee. DOt ame°d ^ ,Fda ? possible to build up a regular trade be- £^*^8 in their itinerary, tor they in tavbr otjhe by law.

flow would a propoeition Uke this a°- "fmlTbe mentioned1 that nnd!t|twe£n Britiah Columbia and ^ U°itBd I should have been given more time to ,g ^^d, being etimnlated in
Suppose that Victoria gives $1,500 and U P • . Franchise Act there lxin8<iom in fresh fruit, but it would bo study this great island. 1 the Bast over the approaching visit ot
Nanaimo $500, and another $1,000 be interesting object lesson if arrange- The proper advertising ot this Island. I^e and Duchess ot York. As
raised by private subscription, and the 8 2 ,, th re natUral- mcnta coula be made tor a car-load of of whose potential greatness soon as the date of that auspicione event
.government be asked to supplement this «**> T^ qnttio'n never seeZ tH^e Products to be sent over yearly. Lore is learned every day, will ctil for I ^ ^ of 0enada wlll be
by an amount equal to the aggregate of ^ y ™ttenttol at Ottawa, bat P1™ ought to be Uttle difficulty about the liberal use of printer's Ink. alert to provide a reception worthy ot

This would give lon"^‘Lwed to’pass shipping onr apples and pears so- that not like to appear fo r distinguished guests.
... . . . ,„nU they would arrive in good condition, I motive in urging tms sudjcll, 1 --------------owithout being dealt^with.____  | a]fjimiirh k might not be eagy to send) only : a matter of business to 1 ^ DepUty Betuming Officer at Van-

IMPOBTATIONS OF CATTLE.

übe dolonlst
come away;

I’d worked down there ln Watertown tor 
thirteen years, and nast

From messenger to agent and was called np 
here at last.

And when they heard about It they came in 
with smiles and praise

And told me how it tickled them to hear I’d 
got the raise;

They know I’d have It some day; they had 
seen It all tbe time, ...

fellow with such talents as I had 
____ bound to climb."

And they put their heads together and got 
up a splendid spread—

A gorgeons farewell dinner, with the Mayor 
at the head;

And they made a lot of speeches and they 
praised me to the skies,

And I felt my cheeks turn crimson and the 
dampness ln my eyes.

And the ladles that I danced with, when th* v 
band began to play,

Bald the place would seem so lonesome 
after I had gone away.

And the wealthy banker’s daughter who 
had seemed so prond before

Almost confessed she loved me, as we 
sailed across the floor.

And pretty Janet Flemming, who had let 
me understand
she felt herself above me, trembled 

when I held her hand— _
Trembled, sighed, and, looking at me, «ti. 

she wished I wouldn’t go;
“IVil be so very stupid here without you, 

don’t you know!”
I have never, till that evening, guessed how 

me there: ^
hoped and waited and
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well they liked 

I had worked and
they hadn't seemed to care,

world of gladness had
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NOTICE
'A Sitting ot the Board of License Commissioners for the License District ot North 

Victoria wlll be held at the “Sidney Hotel," at the town ot Sidney, on Saturday, the 
istli day ot December, nroxlmo. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, when the undermen

tioned applications will be dealt with:_____________________________ ______________

these three sums.
$6,000. Let this sum be expended next 
year In advertising Vancouver Island to 
the world. A great deal ot good conld 
be accomplished hy the judicious expendi
ture ot $6,000. By jndicions expenditure 
we do not mean that it should be drib
bled out, but that it should be employed 
In a way to challenge attention. Do not 
permit another year to pass without let
ting the world know something about 
the magnificent region which is right at 

doors, and the possibilities ot which 
we hardly realize ourselves.

although it might not be easy to send only : a matter
* »•■=>»■ «KW». M. mu», a.,*»"•f'TJÏJ lLa„ „__ couver has decided not to allow Chinese,

deal with Vancouver Island Japanese or Indians to vote, notwnh- Location of 
Premises.Name of 

Hotel.
Description of 

License._ Name of 
Applicant.We have a letter from a

dealing with the importation of improved I by the provincial government, the idea, I means 
stock by public organizations. The sub-1 of course, not being to make a profit I to the world.
ject is .one of special interest to farmers, commercially out of the shipment, but to sending out su pape b rfl ^ law aa seems fo be
but it also has a wider bearing, for give the province the benefit of the ad- deai of good.-------------------------- 1 It can^harti, ^,-j^

whatever contributes to the prosperity vertisement. British Columbia fruit is I AS TO FAITH. legislature cannot say who shall vote in
of agriculture contributes also to the of such great size and excellent quality ------ provincial elections. Doubtless the fed-
welfare of the whole community. Stqck that it would certainly attract much We d0 hot gay it ig impossible for a Lral parliament has control ot the fed- 
impogtations require to be handled with] attention. | man t0 kneel down by an untilled fiel,a|erai franchise, but we do not know why
a good deal of judgment.. First, it Is mT T L BB,nrv and pray, with the result that the field flny ^g, can claim the right to inter-
desirable to know what the formers POINT ELLICE BRiiAiR. wm be COTered with a ripe crop of grain fere wlth the provincial authorities. It
themselves want. As a general proposi- The ^ expressed by the Colonist in forthwith. Neither do we say that it is can hardly be denied that the provin-
tion tbe judgment of intelligent farmers r(.gBrd to the replacing ot the bridge at impossible for a man, whose house is on cial legislature can make anything the 
on this point is better than tjie opinion I p0jnt Ellice by a permanent structure fire, to bring about, the extinguishment I condition of the franchise. It It can
ot so-called experts, although sometimes bave Tery faTorably commented 0f the flames by the simple act of faith. not_ wby notî The exclusion of Japan-
lack of knowledge may prevent the upon- It lg Stable that at the two pub- Some very extraordinary things « have Me and CMnese would come under the 
former from reaching the best c0nciu-|bc dinners given this week, favorable re-1 been accomplished seemingly in an8wer|head of an educational requirement, for 
siens. The selection of animals # the I fcreBce was made to the subject, and it to prayer! We say seemingly, because I 3ureiy it will not be claimed that a 
second point to be looked after, although may be recalled that, when His Worship it is manifestly impossible to prove that I Chinaman or a Japanese, by a tew 
it is often the first in importance. Pedi- the Mayor said, at the American Con- a thing which has happened would not years> re8idence in this country, can ue
gree is not everything. Pedigree back-1 sul’s dinner, that he thought the provin-1 have happened but for prayer. We are in a position to vote inteUigently upon
ing good individual qualities is very cial government ought to hear a share of quite ready to admit that there arc ) our public affairs. In exceptional cas»
valuable. Hence the selection ought to the cost, Mr. Turner responded with a ca8es where the sick have been healed 1 be might be able to do so, but laws
be made by men who are good judges of hearty “Hear, hear.” The claim upon by the efficacy, of prayer. Indeed,. we|not made for exceptional cases, 
individual animals. It not infrequently the government is a reasonable one, do not find the least difficulty about n , TT n,,.. mil
happens.that the progeny of an inferior- especially in view of the fact that the mitting that, of all thé tore» at the It is said that the Great Northern r 
looking pure-bred animal wiU partake Of city wUl shortly have to put its hands in disposal of. mankind, the prayer ot foith way is now arranging with manufactur-

But we live as com- ing concerns in the United States to

____ ___We commend the decision of
A little money spent in tb Deputy Returning Officer.

Fill do a vast1
..Sidney Town.
... iNorth Saanich.
... Ganges Harbor.

Salt Soring Island. 
.... Mayne Island.
,... Mayne Island.

.... •‘Sidney’^...™..
___ “North Saanich”

“Norton’s”..........
“Point Comfort” 
“Mayne Island” .

F. G., Norris............. Hotel ...........
Alex. .Wright Hotel ..........

lohn Norton .............Hotel ...........
o

........
W. H. Mawdsley ... Hotel . 
W. M. Robson......... Hotel .

STEPHEK H. HOSKINS.
Chief License Inspector.

our
Pr0TlvîrtèrU0lR C.fNoyembe, 30th. 1900.

o
THE MINT.

We are not surprised that opposition to 
a branch of the Royal Mint is develop
ing in the East. People who are making 
money out of the existing condition of 
things wiU not unnaturally be opposed 
to a change. This is usually the cas» 
with other things, and we do not know 
why this particular matter ehould be an 
•exception. It is to be hoped that the 
government will stand firm. One can 
hardly see how it can be otherwise. We 

-do not believe for a moment that the 
effect ot a mint would be disadvantage
ous to the banking interests, 
idea was that aU the gold produced in 

-Canada should be converted into Can
adian coin and put into circulation, pro- 
bably financial circles would have reason 
to be disturbed. We should greatly de

precate anything, which would unsettle 
the banking system. But nothing of this 
kind is at all likely to result. The coin- 

.age of a limited quantity of Canadian 
coins can do no harm whatever. If It 
leads to the supplanting of United States 
gold, ot which considerable is used in 
the Dominion, surely no harm will re
sult. If a little more gold goes into cir
culation, no one will be injured! And 

■ surely it can be no conceivable injury to 
any one ,fo«. |iave sovereigns coined in 

-Canada.

.

NOTICE
Board of License Commissioners for the South Victoria District 

Office at the City of Victoria, on Saturday, theA Sitting of the
wlll be held at the Provincial Police .____
15th day of December, proximo, at eleven o’ clock In the forenoon, when the undermen
tioned applications will be dealt with: ______ __________

Location of 
Premises.Name of 

Hotel.Name of 
Applicant.

arez-x-
If the ad-

.’“Mt Bsker" ............

. “Willows”.................• “govtiO»*”........ ..

.“Prairie” ....

.1uBnrnBlde”..................

. “Victoria Gardena” .. 
. “Stevens” ....

; John A. Virtue........
Gomes Johns..........»
Louis Duval.............
John Camo .............
J. W, Rowland........
Herman A. Muller . 
William Wolf ..

Oak Bay. „ _
Cadboro Bay Road. 
Saanich Road. 
Saanlchton. 
Burnside Road. 
Gorge Road. 
Saanich Road.

Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel . 
Hotel .

m the qualities ot that animal’s ancestors;! its pockets and provide funds for a new jg the most potent.
but as a rifle an inferior specimen of a bridge across James Bay, so as to 1m-1 pleX creatures, living in a complex uni- place the largest contracts for ro ing 
well-bred line may be considered as | prove the approach to the Parliament! Tergej and we are sure to make all man-1 stock ever given out by any railway corn- 
having some radical defect, which is as I Buildings. Ler of errors it we fall to take note of pany at one time. This, taken in con-
likely as not to be handed down by his We think what is needed is a substan- tbis complexity. It a man should see nection with the beginning ot work upon 
defendants tiai steel structure. Probably it would hig b0nse taking fire and should pray the great steamships tor the
neseen ; eeneidered ^t something like $45,000, and of this inBtead of throwing on a bucket of pany, indicates that President Hill anti-

Locality is ateo to be =°°6ld^ed- tae government ought to pay at least one- water, which was at hand, he would cipates tremendous development in the
Animals which do well under the c01dl"j third For many r6asons it is desirable! certainly be a fool. A story is told of commerce of the Pacific Northwest in 
tions of the locality where they were ghould be the best possible L gailor who was in a boat with two fee immediate future. Those persons,
bred, may prove a disappointment when I ^ communication between the I ministers one of them a large and I who have been able to get in touch with
taken to places where different concU- city ftnd Esqnimalt. If the bridge were powerful ’ man, the other small and Mr. Hill, will admit the correctness of
tions exist. As an extreme case, PQt 0B the outskirts of the city, no one would weakly. The danger of being carried I the statement that his views of the de-
Holsteins on pasturage where Ayrshiresl any que6tjon as to the duty ot the on tbe rocks was imminent, and the big velopment of Oriental bnsiness are very 
would thrive, and inferior results are I government to.be at the whole cost, and I m[niater\ said: “Lçt us pray." But optimistic. He also anticipates extra- 
likely to be obtained. On the other I gureiy cage jg not altered materially Baa0r said: “No, parson, you row; ordinary expansion of the timber trade 

UNJUST DISCRIMINATION. hand, the Ayrshire is not at its best by tbe Zact y,at y,e structure will be a let tbe utye fellow pray." We think in this part of the world. That he is
------ under conditions where the Holstein ia- short distance within the city limits. Itlyyg jg sound sense and sound theology. ( sincere in his expressions of opinion is

".We would like to have some explan- Therefore a knowledge of the country hg on a cjty street, bnt It is also on a j yç& are y,id in the Epistle to the He- j unmistakeably evidenced by his plans
-nilon ot the reason why Hie Labor where the animals are to be taken is provincial highway. Our euggMtion to breWs that Noah built the ark by faith, I for handling traffic.

1 Gazette, the official publication ot the jmportant, if the selection is to be sue- y,e oitjr Cornell is tbat the general plan! bBt y,e gtory ot the vessel as related in  o-------
government, discriminates cessfal for a new structure should be decided] Qene8ia gboWg that it was a very heavy The Cardwell Sentinel, a Conservative

-against Victoria. There are reports on nosslble selection upon, and the government should be ask- contract, and tifet Noah did something paper, ridicules those who are vociferat-
Vanconver and district and New West- dt y,ere reTtos somefoZ eTh^w much It will contribute toward,Cro foan pray before he got it finished. I ing about the necessity of choosing a

: minster and district, bnt none on Vic- ’ . the cost. I The same writer to the Hebrews ' tells leader for the Conservative party. It
toria and district. There is a report on » e do“®- Many, a rm” 8 . I -------------- o-------------- I bout Gideon Barak, Samson, David thinks the wisest thing that party can do
Vancouver Island, but in it Victoria is dl8a”,dBted wltb hls p“r bf®d 8 B NANAIMO’S VIEW. . ^ who did great things by is to get itself together and learn just

..only incidentally mentioned in connee- purchased at government sales, it ho «£ ’^ tB the where it is at. Most ot the Conserva
tion with the ship-building industry, animals never prove up to what they The people of Nanaimo were gre*Qj but w^ J -will tive papers are coming around to the
What are called “living schedules’’ are were at the time ot the sale. The rea- pleased with the result of the vote on the Old Testament qg p 1 ^ ^ yiew grpresged by the Colonist a tew
published, which give the cost ot living son ot this usually ia that the farmer railway by-law. They realize that their find tbat they d hay^ killéd days after the election, namely, that the

-ill certain citi». New W»tminster. do» not give them the same degree of city cannot fail to profit by reason of a foan pray. he employed his proper course to take is to let matters
Vancouver and Nanaimo are Included care M they received at the hands of southern .connection befog g veil t0 ^ / f0 y, pfi/oee of alone for the present, tO^wait until pnr-
fothe^at, but Victoria is not. A man the breeder. Those who have had the B. & N. railway. meetC fo>oose a
Tpadine the Gasette would naturally con- opportunity of k»ping track of imported shown a letter wnttèn last August, m-l doing so. W r* , ., ieader and be content with that for the

.«Jude^tiurt^ Victoria to mot of sufficient | stock so,d to the formers in the Eastern Luring about the ~8 fo^te te” ri^ to tee gr^nd. Premmt. There i, no one who holds the
-importance to d»erve mention. It is not provinces, will bear us out in saying that1 Vancouver Island coal to interior pointai ability to smite the g ant g

■""i
F. R. MURRAY.

Chief License Inspector.
■

PT0Yl^Sirfo1Be a.“Member 30th. 1900.same com-

NOTICE)
Board ot License Commissioners for the License District of Esau’-

A &t the public School Hou se. at the town of Esqulmalt. on the 15th
proximo, at eleven o’clock ln the forenoon, when the undermen-malt will 

day of December, 
tloned applications wlll be dealt with:

Locatloi of 
PremMups.

Description of 
License.Name of 

Applicant.
'

Dominion Bsoxilmalt” ... 4 .... Esqulmalt.
‘Ship Inn” .................Esqulmalt.
‘Globe Hotel”.Esqulmalt.
•Howard Hotel” ....Esqulmalt.
‘Coach & Horses” .. Esqulmalt Road.
‘New Inn”........... .-,.,Esqulmalt Road. V
•Halfway House” ... [Esqulmalt Road.
‘Gorce Hotel” ......... Goldstream Road.

Goldstream Road. 
Goldstream Road. 
Goldstream and 

Sooke Roads, 
iooke Road 

Goldstream. iooke Road.

Hote .... 
Hotel .... 
Hotel ....
lôe ::::

E :;::
Rotei ::::
Eotel ::::

John Dar ...................
Fred. Stetson ...........
A. von Rhein 
Mrs. M Howard ...
w. B. Smith...........
Robert Doran . • • • • • 
Mrs. F. E. Bayley . 
Mrs. E. Marshall .. • 
J. Calvert ••••
Price Bros. • • 

Joseph Dubois

‘Four-Mile House” .. 
•Parson’s Brldce” ... 
‘Colwood Hotel” ....
‘Travellers’ Ex." ... 
‘Goldstream Hotel”.. 
••British Ensicn” ....

NV

gotel..........
Hote ...........
Hotel .... .

- L. O. Demers 
James Phair 
B. Cutler ...

F. 8. HUSSBY,
Chief. License Inspector.^

1

80th. 1900. XF:
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e
In Memory ot

e

e Fiom Hants (NJe
e:

Blanchard, one of the bravest of the 
Canadians wbo have given their lives 
V Queen and country. All present 
werç deeply interested in the splendid

8eWhUe the congregation was aa?e™" 
"bltog, the organist, Prof HutchingsJ 
played “Batiste’s Andante’ in 1 and
‘'The°^frIVsanghfonr anU opening selec
tion “One Sweetly Solemn Tfoe'ieht 
^Ambrose) the pastor foUowmg wrth. a 

' few scripture sentences— Like as a 
father nitieth his children so the Lord

k XT sn rAj 

dr-i£nstiEîSVS’d’MB ttëVfli
aU-

iv., from verse 17, ionoweu j 
Lord’s Pr

ThTpati»; then asked the C°ngre-

^‘"unveilingLhe'tablet 
whichfoSaced on the south wall near

PdSOwnhWthe flnagfor09whic? the^Lfou- 
tenant so bravelygfouKht. and as it was 
removed and the tablet exposed to view th™ congregation were asked to s,ng
“find Save the Queen. This was iui 
lowed by a prayer of dedication, and the
SiWhifo0fthey?fferto?y was being taken

5î5È,'stiss%î?
—“Th^ Invlsible Land," (Leslie) whicl 
was capitally ■rendered.

The pastor s address
^venof°th! Ufe'anddtoth of the hrav
soldier whose memory was thus bein
“^nnirersaT^rejoicing with whic 
thPcanadian soldiers have been recen 
ed back from the war in South Atric 
has been chastened by the thought th: 
some were not there to receive the grei 
weTcome, that upon the far-away Soul 
African veldt there were men left b 
hind who would never more behold t
bright faces of a loving family circi 
It is to honor one of these missing 
who in obedience to duty s ca^* 
£om ourselves, and who now rests,^

“Asleep on Africa’s Troad breast,”
and to dedicate to his memory this bre 
tablet, that we are met in this servi 
to-night. We feel it is most fitting th 
something of this kmd should be dm 
His family is debarred, of conr 
through distance, from setting up a 
monument over his grave and con 
quently when permission was naked 
erect a «mall brass tablet to his me 
ory in the chnrch, the session m 
gladly and unanknensly «weeded to 
request and. at-the same Çme recorc 
-their deep sympathy for .the bereai 
family, and expressed their high app 
dation of the noble service rendered 
Lieut. Blanchard in so self-sacrmcin 
laying down hls life for his Queen « 
country in defen» ot the rights of 
-oppressed.

' I regret very much that I had not 
privilege ot personal acquaintance w 
Lieut. Blanchard, and for this reasoi 
feel that there are others here v 
could discharge better than I can, 
duty which devolves upon me in c 
nection with this occasion. But ai 
have the honor of being the pastor 
the church in which the deceased ’ 
baptized, and where he always v 
shipped when at home, and in wl 
the tablet to his memory has t 
erected it seems fitting that the t 
should fall to me. From the mate 
which I have been able to secure I 
endeavor, in the briefest way, to on, 

"his life and then to indicate some of 
lessons which the closing part ot 

.that led to his supreme sacrifice,
^Lieutenant Morgen Goudge Bland 
was bom in Windsor, N.S., Jam
24 1864. He received his early ed 
tion in the Windsor public school ar 
the collegiate school of this place. 
1880 he matriculated unto King s 
lege, but instead of taking tte .ee 
there, he entered the Agricultural 
lege at Guelph, Ontarm fr<™ wh-c 
•took his diploma in 1883. His apt: 
for veterinary work displayed in 
course there at the Guelph Agricu 
•college led to his entering the Mon 
Veterinary college, affiliated with 
-Gill, from which he graduated m 
He first practised his profession 
-veterinary surgeon in Lewiston, M 
In 1885, bnt after a few months 1 
-moved from there to Victoria, B.L 
Victoria he had the position of go 
ment inspector of the animals imp 
"into British Columbia, which ant 
performed until he left for South A 

All his life he had taken a grei 
tereat in military matters, and d 

"his residence at Gnelph college he 
ed in the Ontario Field Battery. In 

"he joined the 5th Regiment in VI 
-as a gunner, and went, through th 
-vate and non-commissioned, ranks 
was company sergeant-major wn 
1894 he took a commission as lieuti 
A vear later he was appointed ci 
-of No. 2 company and in 180b wi 
■pointed adjutant, which position b 
-until he sailed for South. Africa.

He assisted in recruiting the 
Canadian Contingent at Victoria, 
large number of those who yolun 
•from there were from the old ni 
company. The command of A 
-nanv was given to him and he b 
-the Victoria and Vancouver men 
the continent, but when they,join 

" Test Of the recruits of A co 
-from Winnipeg. Major Arnold ns 
<iffl»r was given the command and 
Blanchard took the place of seme 
tenant. Capt. Arnold was kllled 
first battle of Paardobcrg. *nd th
-mand then devolved on Lieut. Blar
which position he held until his c 

With one or two exceptions h 
present at all the engagements in 
the contingent took part, and h 
reputation of being one of the 
and most intrepid or the officers 
■ever volnntpprs were asken for a 
traordinary duty be_ was always 
the first to offer himself. A hr 
Tract from the report of. Brigade 
Tngiefleld of fhe 16th Brigade, of 
the First Canadian Contingent 
a part, will serve to show the ex 
their nf'b’f'vement*. ’The 
lie says, “has adhievefl a record ol

d
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ÇMSrmâtton myseif occasional- ^ and^eara^ Beemea ™t=m -ffS3LT«. gSf Sijfft ff^hSSO^&ST
..eeeeeoeeeee»»-»»--»-»--- ------------------i....... ^"“The boys here all testify to his great ®2”te/ b^e°hJnmade Wo own. feelingly descnbes for there was alw y Nq n^d t0 ghoot again; no otter could
................................................................. ......................................... ... gi-yj.g»»? “*,srsr S£ff»r.7,:.as » a. T.;a.r.‘au .-at gcMSTirtK

st. John*.Pre«bjtwi.ii d-;- *» erusr% SÆss^fcj~~rtsa.*»ftj^gf.» srsaarasafe'ttia

ussm m»* wMtm wmms:wereQdeeply interested in the splendid 500. Defeats nil.’’ ness^ven unto deitthhas ever bee“tbe ^^“^“’was sung, the benediction “Will you pleaseattend tojne?^saM dirty lace and has ibee.“
S6WhUe the Agrégation was assem- Th^foUowingar? the engagements^ mark* Æncgandthecongregaüon^ th^^^Lcked: “Have you "hrehe re^ld/effwn fVmthat

fife » Ôf^Æçhoruf £-« . .

•'^e^r^f™ a^openingeele, &Feh 1|; Paard^berg Feh^ 20, ^a^hut^ere " f NOTING A NATURAL BIGHT. visitor, 1 dontknow what yo an, mustwjdt MJOoj P°^yes had been hiebriated for daya.

tion “One Sweetly Solemn army “surrendered; Poplar Grove, duty was the supreme consideration. ™nT, was sitting on the front steps “Then go to the deuce, said Sir Ed- 11 years old, is mopmg lazily along th ^ ^ coupled with quarrels with
(Ambrose) the pastor friflowinfc wrth » Yarn’s KraaL Bloemfontein, Water- Mÿ brothers, from What point of |*ew honse at 3 o’clock In the morning as ward, and 1the intervtewclose. l d beach, his g"i^eye detects something^ a Hayes, his wife, was the cause ofgssss wmssæimmmsgmv&s&rSÊ&tïi aagfcat’a.assgÆ s”“.g»1?SSsssz\ Sjàjg.t.».«. * ».«« « «.«.»,sreîSBBStir* as“ïîL“sLS'.»asr£sft

Slb«sSSSBS ”£«”s; sjs^urg “Sfj^»£:s?Sa ^J-SSSHSis

srÆ^sÿ”^’ “ — HE1 B®SS S^feSSfiîSS ëvG£-SSKrS|. -

F”";—.,.
LWilLs ^A"®'p^§|SS • T-~ ,fps«ssi&s-7,d~t3£)'". jgaag^Sjs^g llïHSàHHjï

SatlnNVEILING THE TABLET 2?“elLiifnSv UTroti.7rome dole ^%<>o bi.owyou know that tie, L , t.Wns Mother ''tl^ell." said Sir Edward, "when Ton "oer trom ah dlreetionn. other part otjbe bmldini._ _No onew.

“SiSÆy œrj— wSrsisî^S^^&sHv-sS

S2SH ^rrr^r ESB^ÂSîi I
;;i°cd byVa pray er Uof6 dedication .^and the £tSng o? ^rt^ce^m gok atitl Ob-bow « U ™“ket ««***»» | % )̂5‘rf&^SSn® “m AU^nt. are Qulckiy ^fhad If® %”Sg

.. began the pcmcernanj by the Use Of %*-&»£
up the organist gave a beautiful but Grant, who Was in charge though I may lose something by do• g » “Are yon — ; began t P d whence it came, proceeded to cut aAi i/^PlT’â hurried up to her rooms. There she
tary “Jerusalem, the Golden, with van less. apt.^ time telegraphed Of one thing I ^ve a ▼ery strong when the man Inteijupted him t0 c* and serve round, to the great de- CALVERT O fôtlfld Bayes rolhng and wnthing on the
SH-Bftisb MEIBHHE TaSSr&x«?■ C&RBOLiG OINTMENTBwS&Kas-fS ,

:ES£ShE= gj^gfea^sbisS^— - " - yBBHÎEnEi Uïï£ 5ttS#l P

SW^~—■ *>■** “» «”,!ic,"ÿ.,sr;::‘...h...i »,. :s. h.™ » « m •££&BSsyjMraasa s“st-ss*' — “

honored. He said: . hich pieM of shell wiich came clean through From Hell? A?d ‘VV heaven, doing waiting at the head of the stairs In there Nqw_ there was in a comer of the “°h“ffgtea> ,kln eruptiona ghe attempted to sooth him, but he
The universal rejoicing with hicn pe roQm in which I had been sleeping. sit for ever and ever e lma and for meT’ room a well-known pro-Boer who was n[Wj 0,g1Bmou pus oitsmnagi lalapamsp^I an(J g^aute<lj telling of his deed,

the Canadian soldiers bave been eiv e IT“abbed by rifle and bandolier, and nothing further than s P^psh“ knowg -No." ,-v m0re than suspected of supplying mfor- M weii .as coWscnthe ^fof otheni.we g0on the occupants of the other rooms
ed back from the war *“S^gktthat rushed out and found the Boers had playing a goldMharp^whl f“Uow.mgI11 ^ “Do I have to inform you that she has ma$ion to thf enemy. Itwas ™ thw «a*».,^ ^^kt-I SbhoLIO OINT- were all aware of the occurrence, and
lias been chastened by • a.y,p w-aut surrounded us during the night and n that a larg , . miserv and agony I declared war? - .. I unfortunate: individual that « miqnt Invaluable.” 1 thé nroprietor telephoned for the police
some were not there to^ «cmve the ^"»?”a|ame88age demanding our sur- lie in the pit of hell in misery an ^ g^i ..No„ rtaaim6red the astonished police- gage fell jnst as hei was^.r.The MBNT Invalua __ fad 'medical mem Constable Hanley
welcome, that upon thes f*r ^eft be_ render. Capt. Grant send word ba,k forever and ever • a|mire General man. act of conveymg to his mouth a lft g cALVÊRT © CO,. MANCME8TB arrived and took charge, of Hayes, and
African veldt tiiere were n ja that it was not his mtentlon to surren- man a Ohnstoa weii and you ad- “Well, then,” commanded tb« “*?• „iab of cheese. .1,001 „£î thuY wouid Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, etc Doctors Fraser and Robertson arrived,
hind who would neT®JL“°2}mjiy circle, der .without putting up a bit of a «crop. Gordon and Bad that man "yon go on away from here and attend to said sir Edward, in a voice that wo AGENTS' bringing a stomach-pump, which was put
bright faces of a loving f 7 So the enemy opened up ,on us with one mire this m8^1, » • jor heaven? your own business.- 111 sit here till the ^ ve been distinct m a humenne, HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.C. L oneration without delay, and anti- ^Ly—
It is to honor one of these missing ones So tne e ^ the first shell from ? saint, ^^“V^'roch an one; middle of next week. If I want to,” and the Boer spy is getting more HENDERSON bru , dotes wwe giv^n All tiiought then that
Who, in obed.encetodutyscnll^we wni ^ ^ gale, of the Bad- Itell you Christ will look the policeman, thoroughly abashed, apolo- ^an Mg share?” .„ ----------------------------- T— The attempt had failed, and the U^.vS
from ourselves, and who now > way Pioneers, and two men, and wound they whoreacn ntter contempt. If gised to the man anâ went on around the I I may mention that the Capt . iiril / D f\fl IZ C — the victim dying was scouted • ‘ .“Asleep on Africa’s Vroad bseast, ^three other men. It was this shell | noyed by constant caller., posted onW; ^ g bUUKb --------^^ I retied^ereonti, Ude, ealUng
end to andkete to hi. nftroory »!. br«M .hich woke me nn. m one .»o I. «dnWng onj, “ —=-----------0 o/tv/biot .r.Tmn-n omoo.' . q. ii otoc, ttw minutoi to th- womou to
ÎS&’-w.’iïl.KS.'SÆSS .»t.WÎ.S5“nX";a£ ïïfcT&Sïirffl’Sg,“5,s *....................................................................................:r;*;?■""* w * ' °» ShouV1 lkad |Kf,m.:KTÆ tiff* S

H™etfhaXf *i9deM,OUèf b codrsl; ’CnTthé «ndttion o"‘in.a state of • i geaJ §ea Dog. • ' ----------------0——- To^^“shf^^romVme ^

k““'#Sws *—...........................n. «**» ^ÿg^;sE^Éhsxtsi»SP£h

r.‘g^ra.s ataaWiigglay.a'wgjr'j; ^ssssl^............. - ggaeiBli^s^ssssbss^ssm
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«oppressed. . • _ . .. place, and then came tip to us himself I the ranks who K^es b -worth than mavin» n sneech eettine captured, 1 ana at low tide from three to five uules A fnll nne of Stationery and 'BJj?mDt°ana being a physical wreck from the efl‘ I regret very much that I had not the ^ ^ together for about two hours ! country is of more k ? f many of I , for Parliament And all these I in width, which would make a moon- etc. Mall ^fSnîw^ïnaranteed. I of his continual drunkenness, the 1
privée of persona» acquaintance with JJg ^ppering at the Boers as the Belf-Complacent religion ol m standmg^for ne>t «Ut playing ground for the houns satisfactory attention guaranteea. dote8 given wefe not so effective
Lieut. Blanchard, and for thisi reaeon l h d a8 we could pelt. Then to our ex- our churches. M Hughes’s ac- with editorial comment. Sphere are many tower-like structures RnnV enj Stationery Co» H would have been in the case of a man
feel that there are others here who ?“er“e diggaest W had to move into the But not only a”S»n®trardVgiast days m?^mtL Sher hand there are men at regulM distances of perhaps a mile YKtOia DOOk «W ^ Lf comparatively healthy constatufaom
could discharge better than I can, station once more as it got too * I count of IAeut. J1 , , , duty but I , work as thev ma'y and succeed as I each which excite the curiosity o THOS. BABLB R.P. R* 8* Manager! Hayes’ previous attempt to poison him*
duty which devolves upon me in con- «ft\be Boerg put one gun andabout ghow that he was cheerfully. ^ wHl nevcrarenoticed. NoTthat many Coast line steamers plying between Pee.Went K™** 'seif by means of rat poison took place
nection with this occasion. But as 1 {orty rifles on to ns for our especial bene- algo that he did his a ty He in T1',’ n,„ L nhotoeraphed and in- San Francisco and northern ports. These Victoria.—wg| early on the morning of November 14.
have the honor of being the pastor of g£^nd you may be gare that as we had And that means so mu h more^^ ^ they desire to be p^tograpneu anu San or 8hooting boxes of sea . He had been drinking and there hj|
the church in which the deceased was not eTen a blade of grass for cover we n0 wlge checked1th* * ' f hia nature, terviewed, otter hunters. They are built LÎ* ’  .............................. ........................... been trouble between Jum and N^J
baptized, and where he always wor- re having a pretty lively time. I even the froheksomeness"_ . , it to 1 But in some arrange way they n Ripnder poles, generally four in number, e 5 Hayes. Then Jack filled himself witii
shipped when at home, and in which „Tugt ag we got inside the barricades but was jnst.himself an eh there do things that 'bring themmtotb to si*great depth and fixed Bec”*^X « 1 flW 1 fll/ Of BfiTSl CWUUfiB8 • whiskey and wanted to get into his ■
the tablet to hia memory has been iXbnretrlght over us and tore the flow out in all he did watchful searchlights that play from sunk re » * aurrounded by a small » I I /VI ,14 w‘ , ■’ . Sroom at the London hotel, but probamy:
erected it seems fitting that the task a sheU buret and Lieut, j* in hia langhmg °JftX^°"a8Tf-notb- the upper stories of the thousand and in the sa^ a^ & protect its . fU 1 ÜVll «t Pâai*b«g. • because she knew of hi. commg, «he
ehould fall to mè. From the material rtieek ne or re^ dressing and ana in a cheerful way ta'k 4identiy one newspapers of the world I b ™ve the burnint sun. Cleats • • had gone elsewhere. Then Hayes ham-
which I have been able to secure I wiU Blanchard tooK J face Up in a ing gérions had happened. He ev Sir Edward Chichester, now on his occupants t0 ^ polea from bat- • The present 1* s tlme when .M « mered and thumped on the door of an-
ZidMvor in the briefest way, to outline bound the poor re pleased believed that this world °J?oaneri way home, is one or these. I should not I BecureW ras hunter means of • pictures are In greater demandtuan • othet room occupied by a woman in the
lis Ute and then to indicate some of the “08gtav8k^?1 the man “a. llive when I meant to be enjoyed and »ot groaned w^ wag’ering a ™,U sum that but a tom t» top afford tne • ever, ^e conduct of_ the British • a°“0 buUding, ïn.mting that his wife

1„„™Ü which the closing part of it, to say tnat tne mau " that we were put hert nut tu • u percentage of my readers outside ingress anu s which biases fiercely on e bo.—era on the battlefields has WON e wa£ there. ,Stated to his supreme sacrifice, sag- '^tOa1*^ Boers started In real earn- around with a long face “nr of men in th? Servie* know anything e™nse of white sand during • THB PLAUDITS of • This the inmate of the apartment de- .
“Then the Boe™ atart* in real a with onr troubl*. but jnw bim. Yet he has rendered two this Wiae expau Augugt heats it • done. We have, at g”at expense, • nied, and to satisfy the irate man, open-

8 fiMtenant Monson Gondge Blanchard est. They fiaa ha<l three guns for m th ^ & joy-quickeni 1g «u g m^t signal services, one to his country burning point, and the wa- • published four large, beautiful pie- • ^ door to let him see for himself.
bom in wSdsor, Ü S., January best part of the mommg ^ We ghonld. make others brighter an mo. •» our Yankee cousins. tl™° of îht incoLing Üdê, rolling and • turea sire 20x24 on h«vy. «Pertne • Ag goon aa he got acceaa to the room^

24 1^4 He received his early educa- P«by MUiüa had surrendered ^ lladder. I wish we had more Me ^ to ^ up the *«”. ” 0„r this hot sand, become de- . calendered paper. A^ picture. that Hayee threw himself on the bed and re-
1“ cEll^ato’sc&'o^VujTare fi M X^^d ° happier navyWu wffl se^that -on, other B* fcftJÎSS \ ^Bl^Vh^ “v^y 2 ^ "n went ont, and returning

msMM 9S®fi FfSll IMSI 86®Pil&I® ttg '
in 1885, bnt after a few monflw e re- He waB superijitending the dig- wbst od^ca whgt wp have been coil- tact and nautical good humor that and throw them Ppont as tbe timidity 2 hearts that beat «" high when the * poured an antidote down
-moved.from there to Vietona B Ç ^- ging ’ot a shelter to put the wounded in to-night. It is to live a life for probably saved a battle whig, would Although sea otters have to,^ fte' , cHBBBING THOUSANDS bade • g throat, and after doing what wan
Victoria he had the positton or g | %a<éty when he got it himself. He) sitienng UJe aimple. earnest, and true., have resulted in disaster to the peac whlch is natural to ail wuq a hn » them GOD SPEED as they sailed • <Me for the wretched man, sent him
ment mspector of the «nirna s po r loge consciousness for a moment others that Ute a sacrifice for ,1 ot the world. are better able to Prote ai lg wbich J from Canada's shores, now lle still • [“ the Jubilee hospital,
into British Columbia, which auty a Qg how to dress him and how to lay p oneself enshrined m i -jhg work, however, for which Sir Ed- than any of toe other swift- 2 forever In lonely graves on the other • He recovered in a day or two and was
perform*i^U helettforSimthA^rica. ““‘^h hold of him in the coolest man Christ, to le ima i;t up with » d deserves the thanks of his wuntiy have their homes m^sem^h 2 side of the worid under Afrlcaa , charged in the poüce court with attempt-

All hie life he had taken a great tocau^ He asked for a cigar- mens near f love__a light which, will . connection with the naval trans- ness 0f their movements maae# » EVERY CANADIAN e «uicide. He escaped punishmentterest in military ette Tnd8 eâd laughingly, ..“Hughee my tender li^t o^lov^ ^ at iaat be The «markable feat sible for them ! HE^RT TO EVERY CANADIAN • SIn,6^y to make thg second attempt.
Tims residence at Guelph college e © , safely wounded. His cheer-1 not g lnreer radiance when the ^A^arrving an army of ^30,000 men for small fish, and thus tney _ *. ^«0/1 a of their brave soi- • I +Kpn onlv to make this second attempt,
ed in the Ontario Field Battery. In 1É»7 J,™ ft6„d hTs laughing became infec- shadows flee away." of dS.mbarking them in ?hrir hunger with the fiainttest fwd. e SmÏ?’*vs C^k wîth au irresltt- 2 wMch rMulte™ in death at 10 o’clock
-he joined the 5th Rfig‘m™t in Victoria fui wa? |“athough I felt ver, «Xlk In ^‘eave ofhim let us sin, h,« 0™ no'great size, which have been No sharks can retch them, tiiey couia . PATBIOTISM * ^day^ght. ___________
-as a gunner, and went througn tne p tious, goon bad me laughing and talk- in wt k rdfl of the truest poet of “ „ded in a manner bewildering to a be twenty feet away wniie ^ # ^D‘e pRroB GORDON HIGH^ • , - ----------------o—-------- —
-vate and non-commissioned ranks* an nrst, i^otbing had happened. fJnd^unan and of landing «tores to feed was turning on A. athem they • f ANmms AT THE BATTLE OP J George White Dead.—On Tuesday
was company sergeant-major when mgJ£niftbe Yeomanry Field Hospital, our time. that Vame gigantic army, has been sue- sbark was direetTy beneath ^ 8min thP • TCHARGING THE • la^ the 27th ult., the death occurred,, at
T 894 he took â commission as lieutenant^ WeU^tn t fortnnatelyon the An lg over anddone; cessfuUy accomplished through his un- Could throw ^mse^es five f^bi}° the $ boERGUNS AT ELAND8LAAGTE • the Jubilee hospital, of George White.
A year later he was appointed captain wnicn wub came up on the spot, Render thanks to the giver! cessru » jr like a kaleidoscopic bail, wnne m BOEUUUiy nfi E OF gENER- • rieceafled was for many years in the em«
of No. 2 company and in 1896 )mYCtu> Blanchard was carried into an I Canada, for thy son. had to face the grumbling of ug]y monster was jmapptog hte l * TH< CAVALRY ON THE • Djov of Mr George Stelly, as a teamster.

‘jar «a» esfiaa-a, ssBBarsa&n $ srS1-» s t=:r:^rL

ogidSrSMu'vi?.;*^ “s-wississjass as*«.*■•««* sstajz*zsi-™js»s £.“«»»“£.»^>3», :«i-Bj.-rJA'R j f,~yrsx» wmS.”«

large number of those wh» volunteer* me to faU ™Jcbei over to their laager. Ana ^ned. , ^ h. knoBed and the coWant complainte of all sorts here every day fhr a week, an4 httrin • ^T^toem They are BED HOT • ^ government street for Moi Chung. „F^mmaSeo^oeo£ -^«eWee|g«g^ ^^«ry. ^oflicera-medirei, 2 K WJtf&fiSftWBflfr

'heVirto^il'TndVanrenver men across into ™emy seff™» i th ^ anket end warmth. Watdi the BrWsh Jfit™^ng’Tdmiret!radfrZ7veTthe ejactation? heseeB Mre*thmgH« • f^”Pfour tor Jl Incorporated ae Company .-Notice hmi

from Winnipeg. Major Arnold as senior had their wounds dress- hillside, to be treated before their ^n ®°dtbg 0'k tower at the docks, in tween himself and the object he has s 2 ïrf<make?money. HOM* NOV- e porated aa a company, under the name
officer was giveji the command and Caire, the poor reuo in . tents. Mr comrades, pving them the warmer of the ^0CK l d captain lived, and wül be quickly lessened Yes. there it 2 vt ty MPG OO., Box 618 (D*t. 158 e ^nd style of M. R. Smith & Co., Limit-
ssMeysfâfiHS â-H'f/tvs atsîsy ssg S2 to, ssutsus sr-v*.»” : sas; »* sbva tasus

^Ki^spSsSMS:ss, atS s-nu-TSf &aj rtfs!"«.>'■»■-» ...........................«.............................— 1 -----------------

which position he held until his deatii. mar,clrn?ning Sprnit, Mr. Blanchard cheerfully gives aril the contents of hi “cuts. described Sir Edward fng fur plainly visible tb the uaked e ^ Lihrarv Returns.—During the month
■ssKtïSè» ..."-v ““is. ffi.ætovzrssx* yU»10L*3?îvEfe
smssviSS!?f« sSsr.'sfi"ialr*tî«as pc hpillS ast.s^îjvr

and moat intrepid or the Offlcers When- with the fear that of professing Christiana ;whoUv»fo^ machine wMch ^ liTe-.tf-battle ship- has the hunter as he raises his weapon J^r ^ Bltter aptile. Pll Cochin. erage number isened 27. ^hW-eeven
ever volunteers were asked for any ex and worry , wonld worry about him. themselves and care nothing tor fe I mach ne a be \hould be array- the first shot. There is a flasb.' a p * Pennyroyal. Ac. new members registered during the

sM'Shi;¥F.1 tiut,SiTv.'".."; ss’ïïaV'.fe'ïM”'ïffu-»t jr^sssun „k»».»*■«sra A
ascA'S ’'“Jr”;» srtsw >»« ■„ « „■«, intfe-S" s46 as «». a*- «&*■!S; MsaSTSMeAsgb Taew m.™*»™. ysf*Æ'&sz «&■“»2«.
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From Hants (N. B.) JournaL

3While Under the Influence of 
Liquor He Swallows 

Rat Poison.

Jack Hayes has • committed suicide. 
Firday fatemoon shortly before two 
o’clock.this well-known character, and 

time proprietor of the Louvre 
lower Johnson street, made

at one 
saloon, on 
his second and this time successful at
tempt to commit suicide by taking rat
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He knew that the ehances wer,
about even
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'ATION AGENT’S STOBY.

I did much for me till I got ■ 
t one day,
letter station, and prepared to 
iway;

down there in Watertown for 
en years, and oast 
enger to agent and was called up 
it last.
they heard about It they came la 
smiles and praise 
le how It tickled them to hear I’S 
le raise;
, i’d have It some day; they had 
It all the time.
How with such talents as I had 
bound to climb."
put their heads together and got 
splendid spread—

B farewell dinner, with the Mayor 
le head;
made a lot of speeches and they 

led me to the skies, ,
t my cheeks turn crimson and the g 
pness In my eyes. ■
idles that I danced with, when th* ^
I began to play,
place would seem so lonesome 

r I had gone away. .
wealthy banker s daughter who 
seemed so proud before 

Confessed she loved me, as we 
ed across the floor, 
tty Janet Flemming, who had let
[ understand ____
e felt herself above me, trembled 
en I held her hand—

Ed, sighed, and, looking at me, eafifl. . > 
e wished I wouldn’t go; 
p so very stupid here without you,
t't you know!" , .___

till that evening, guessed how

/

lever,
fcd'Lud SSSSTS& waited ana 

tv hadn’t seemed to care, 
i, what a world of gladness haa 
én mine, lf I had known—
Ly let me wait and worry and keep 
[ling on alone.
might have held my head np If I 
ly conld have guessed— 
feut known they thought that I was 
prthy of the best 
tit had been less dreary and my 
ork had been as ptay— T
iey kept their feelings hidden till I 
ad to come away.
[•g jnst the same 
Lmehow never know 
to man Is worth, or care to, till It 
Ernes his turn to go-

it’s best they shouldn t, for

old story, people

irhaps
igln to flatter men— 
hem all the praise they earn—*h«

sen arranged before
ound out that I was going and would
'ander back no more.
ïk Kiser, in Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

o
OLD AGE.

age as It comes in the orderly pro-
1 ÏÏÏVeS ShSSw^eacUdp*jSS|

enslt. makes it the more prized. It 
$ for experience, knowledge, wisdom 
ounsel. That Is old age as It should 
But old age as It so often Is means 

a second childhood of mind 
body. What makes the difference? 
largely the care of the stomach, in 

and the full strength of manhood 
esn’t seem to matter how we treat 
tomach. We abuse It. overwork it.
? it. We don’t suffer from it much, 
when age comes the stomach is worn 
It can’t prepare and distribute the 

ed nourishment to the body, and the 
. unnourished, falls into senile decay. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery la 
‘"iderful medicine for old people whose 

chs are “weak.” and whose digestions 
“poor.” Its invigorating effects are 

‘by mind aa well.as body. It takes the 
«V from old ag» and makes old people

but

»-1m

sioners for the License District of North 
it the town of Sidney, on Saturday, the 
k in the forenoon, when the undermen-

L/ocation of 
Premises.Name of 

Hotel.

.. Sidney Town.
rth Saanich” ....'North Saanich.
rton’s”............... . Ganges Harbor.

Salt Spring Island* 
lut Comfort” .... Mavne Island.
—ne Island”.........Mayne Island.

ey

STEPHÉtT H. HOSKINS.
Chief License Inspector.

ICB
isloners for the South Victoria District 
it the City of Victoria, on Saturday, the 
k In the forenoon, when the nndermen-

Locatlon of 
Premises.Name of 

Hotel.

Oak Bay. _ _
Cadboro Bay Road. 
Saanich Road. 
Saanlchton. 
Burnside Road. 
Gorge Road. 
Saanich Road.

t. Baker” . 
Blows” ... 
>yal Oak” 
ralrie” ...
irnsîde”'Ï.". 
ctoria Gardens” .. 
evens”................... *

F. R. MURRAY.
Chief License Inspector.

B
ICB

nissloners for the License District of Esau1- 
i, at the town of Esqnimalt. on the 15th 
>ck in the forenoon, when the undermen-

Name of 
Hotel.

Location of 
Premises.

‘Esqnimalt”..................Esqnimalt.
‘Ship Inn” .....................Esqnimalt.
‘Globe Hotel”.............Esqnimalt.
,‘Howard Hotel” .... Esqnimalt.
‘Coach & Horses” .. Esqnimalt Road.
‘New Inn”....................>Esqulmalt Road. 1 ■
‘Halfway House” ...Esqnimalt Road.
‘Gorge Hotel” ...........Coldstream Road.
‘Four-Mile House” .. Coldstream Road. 
‘Parson’s Bridge” ... Goldstream Road. 
‘Colwood Hotel” .... Goldstream and 

Sooke Roads.
r

. ‘Travellers’ Ex.” ... 

. ‘Coldstream Hotel”.. 
. “British Ensign” ....

Sooke Road 
Coldstream. 

Sooke Road.

1 F. S. HUSSEY, 
j-yy- Chief License Inspector»^
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Frightened1

At «8 Drierd
shat! have pleasure ta^ppristogMinof . ̂  torian8 were glad to have so worthy a ing. He felt quite certain that if ever

Private Secrr - gentleman amongst them, and looked Vancouver Island should be attacked, a
•’t*rY- upon him as a splendid representative of special effort would be made bf the

Dear Sir:—Many thanks for roe M . . the Anglo-Saxon race. (Applause.) Army, the Navy and the Volunteers to
welcome Invitation tor tootto' nieht i Rising to reply, Consul Smith was defend so lovely and so loyal a city, and 
but alttiough the solrit Is str oM the flesh greeted with cheers. He ’thanked all in this event no doubt the stubborn 

rJeJuL w&rtSriA* J wili be “O'er present for the happy manner in which Scotch element would play no unimport- 
S«ihmv unwllUmr abs^ï *nd al8° «" the toast had been received, and especi- ant part. (Applause.)

j -«• ally for the kindly references of the pro- Brief speeches in response were also
— '• "• *UHJ,CKÏN. poser to that great man, President WU- made by Corp. O’Dell and Major Mutter, 

liam McKinley, a man who, it was true, the former telling of the gallantry of the 
had no royal blood in his veins, but from Canadians in South Africa, 
a humble walk had risen to take a place “The Clergy and the Medical Profes- 
among the great statesmen of the world, sion” was proposed by Senator Macdon- 
Mr. Smith indulged in a lengthy eulogy aid, and responses were made by Bishop 
of the President, his remarks frequently Cridge and Dr. B. L. Fraser. The for- 
being interrupted by applause. The mer confined his remarks to an explan- 
United States, with Great Britain, was ation of what the term clergy meant, 
reaching out its arm in imperialistic tnd bis brief speech wag listened to with 
greatness, and wherever the two went rapt attention,
there went civilization and liberty. The In the absence of Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
marvellous progress made by the United Mr. Allan Graham proposed the toast. 
States was dwelt on by the speaker, who “The Land we Lett and the Land we 
prophesied a greater and still more glori- Live in.” This was received with the 
ous future for the republic. Loud ap- greatest enthusiasm, John Mackay, in re
plante marked the conclusion of an ex- spouse to loud calls, singing “Scotland 
cel lent àÿéëCui

TO GOVERNOR GENERAT First Vice-President Edwin C. Smith Sir Henry Crease "was to have pro-
nH.„ next proposed the health of “ The Gover- P.oeed The Senate, the Dominion Par-Btawickfr£n jStoïïghTbStyCtoo sh£? nor-General of Canada and the Lieuten- hament and üle Le^slaÜve Assembly of 

visit only makes ns moïe antious for an ant-Govemor of British Columbia.” The ab?e°î’
eaÿ- return. Hearty congratulations and'name of the former, he remarked, would ™ B V.wishes. be noticed on the back of the printed gggwefl-, who, dehvcgdU exceUent

toast list as patron of the local St. An- ^ °°,w, important it
draw’s & Caledonian Society. Lprd Xoaen ‘ ™ea. and trae «hould be
Minto occupied this position at his own cs?i°.s«®. 86 the people’s representatives, 
special request. All present, he was r16b%ll^*p<mse® jere made by Hon. 
sure, would regret exceedingly the ab-HeSri JobT slnc™iSTmvfctoriî "^Mayor lndP Cognition of thS 

Sir Victoria." To this replies were made«U hid helo!ed.h£ by His Worship Mayor Hayward and
«• h0Sed *25= a„?er Aid. Williams £nd Stewart,

of office Sir Henri «right conclude to other toasts-“The Press,” “The Day, 
make Victoria his home. (Loud ap- and All Who Honor It,” “The Bench and 
plause.) Bar,” “Sister Societies,” and “the La

ine toast was drunk with tiheers and dies,” were drunk amidst much en» 
smf *nS of “For He’s a Jolly Good thusiasm, brief speeches in proposal and 

Fellow. response being made.
The bard of tile society, Mu James ----- •

Deans, then entertained the company oy AT WINNIPEG.
. °i tw,° originrSè poems’ Winnipeg, Nov. 30.-(Special)-The St. 
loud applause. They were Andrew’s Society of Winnipeg held one 

, k of the best banquets in years at the
VICTORIA'S WELCOME TO HER SONS Leland hotel to-night. Among those 

FSOM THE TUANS VA AL. / present were Lieutenant-Governor Mc-
Thon art welcome again to thy dear native ^iUa°’T Attorney-General Campbell, 

Plain. Hugh John Macdonald, Commissioner
From the fields of thy fame, fresh In Chipman, Rev. Dr. Patrick, and also 

«tory. Private C. C. Thompson, of the R. C. R.,
To thy dear native land, with Its wild, rug- Vancouver, who reached here to-day 

ged strand, from Africa.To the home of thy youth, to Victoria.

wi.'„nTER navigation.
Qur«0ec May Be Made an Open P-ort the 

Year Round.
From Montreal Gazette.

Mr. Frank E. Kirby, marine architect 
and engineer, of Detroit, Mich., is a 
recognized authority on questions ol 
marine engineering, and is consulting 
engineer for the United States govern
ment During the late war with Spain 
he did the purchasing of snips for the 
States. He is at present interested in 
the question of ice-breaking boats for the 
St Lawrence, which project, if feasible, 
would render the port of Quebec open
fnthaVcase probably^i remtaTwhy A SEPTBMBEB_AFTEBN0ON.

Stefas ïaarWr£ontraUald ** naT" ^ “d «ream.
The system proposed is much the same A TaBt expanse of prairie, dotted here and 

as that adopted by the Russian govern- there with spots of darker green, where 
ment, with the Yrmack and other craft, the rushes grow from the muddy bottoms 
which are used for the reclaiming of of the ponds, and there are also a few 
vessels In the Baltic and North seas, squares here and there of dun-colored stub- 
which have become fast in the ice fields, ble lying alongside other squares of corn, 
and for the keeping open of the harbors The sun shines through the thin haze of 
for traffic. The Yrmack id 9 boft( smoke with a lazy warmth. The drowsy 
10,000 tons and 12,0Q(, horse-power, and hmn of a threshing machine comes from, 
was built in England a cost of some the edge of one of the big patches gtob. 
$1,000,000, The Sample, a , much ble, and the cloud of dus* ;t tolaee goltg 
smaller Vessel of the same description, slowly away In thç "lgy, flrift of air. Away 
hks a tonnage of about 2,000 weight and gown hear the other end of the stubble 
a 2,500 horse-power. It is used for 
keeping the harbors of ISnland open 
during the winter. The lame idea is 
being followed at Mackinaw and at the 
Soo, where there are two small ice
breaking boats. The boat is constructed 
with screws at the bow as well as at the 
stem. The bow screw is net strictly for 
propelling purposes, but may, and fre
quently is, worked In the reverse direc
tion to the stem screw. The latter 
being the more powerful, keeps the for
ward movement, while the bow screw 
keeps the ice away from the boat and 
breaks it np into small pieces. There is 
also a kind of suction, which pumps the 
water from beneath the ice and allows 
the steamer to mount thereon, thus 
breaking the heavier formations. The 
Steamer is, needless to say, very sped 
ally and strongly constructed, wilii a 
view to the obstacles which it has to 
overcome in its progression. That is, 
however, a question of detail. The 
scheme has proved eminently successful 
under Russian conditions and elsewhere.
The great question is, will the special 
difficulties in the St, Lawrence route 
pot prove insuperable? Mr. Kirby says 
no, and he is a man who ought to know, 
and who has no ulterior purpose to serve 
in pushing an impossible idea.

Two difficulties present themselves at 
once in the face of the proposal, to 
winter navigate the St. Lawrence: first 
the currents, and next the narrowness 
of the channels in many parts. Below 

/!§■ U/inrfcnr Quebec there are several places where 
r»l IIIIIU9UI the channel is comparatively narrow, 

while the river itself may be ten miles 
wide. In 
are used.

Scotsmen Dine about the new coal and Iron deyelopments 
at Sydney, Cape Breton. A visit to a Mont
real trade review resulted In this response:

“Better see Sir William Van Horne. He 
has the largest interests there.”

The special writer finally returned to New 
York. A commission from a prominent 
weekly figured In the mall awaiting his re
turn. It called for an article on £ new 
Cuban commercial syndicate, one recently 
organized on a stupendous financial scale. 
The letter from the "weekly paper ended 
with these words:

“The Information, In all probability, can 
be obtained from Sir William Van Horne. 
He heads the syndicate.*’—-H. H. Lewis, In 
Alnslee’8.

Must Stand Prenchmei
Their Trial

jHow Fashoda Fort Came to Bi 
Built on the Island of 

Tahiti.

kindness.

Forty-First Annual Banquet of 
8L Andrews Caledonian 

Society»

Brooks and Maltby Committed 
for Trial by Magistrate Hall 

Yesterday.
Two Voyagers From the Soutl 

Seas Talk of Their 
Tour.

■:

A Large Attendance, Good 
Speeches and a Jolly 

Time at Table»

Later Secure Ball Through 
Judge of the Supreme 

Court.

»wü?eh<?i»1,tmabb> <'-”1™™bl* much regret. 

Nov- 1900.
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Among the passengers of the R. M. $ 
XVarrimoo were Lord Osborne and Mi 
Douglas Hall, two Englishmen who ar 
returning to London from an extend» 
tour through the Polynesian^group. Tha 
reached San Francisco ten months ag<

. and sailed thence for the Souther 
Pacific groups. Passage was taken froi 
the Golden Gate in the barken tin 
Tropic Bird, which was 30 days on tl 
voyage. Her arrival at the island 
which the French have called the Par 
dise of the Pacific, Mr. Hall said, cans' 
no small amount of consternation—ai 
all on account of the big black headlm 
on an article in a San Francisco paper 
the yellowest on the Coast—which wj 
carried to Tahiti by the barkentine. T 
passengers had hardly landed and tl 
mail been delivered when word can 
from Governor Gallett that the passe 
gers and crew of the Tropic Bird wei 
to be quarantined—and all on account < 
that story in the Examiner of bubon 
plague at San Francisco. Lord Osbori 
and his travelling companion were giv€ 
their freedom, but the remainder we 
pent up for twelve days in quarantine.

Jvord Osborne and Mr. Hall bring 
story from Tatiti which will no doubt 
relished here. It dates back soi 
months, to the Fashoda episode and t 
consequent murmurings of war betwe< 
France and Britain. Great prepar 
irions were made at Esquimalt about th 
-time; the various warships were h 
riedly put in shape and -provisioned .11 

-equipped—in fact everywhere préparât! 
was made to start on . a cruise son 
-where-and Frenchmen immediately s
nested that it was to Tahiti that 1 
Pheasant, Leander and Phaeton, a 
perhaps the flagship were to go. 1 
news was telegraphed tro™d®re t0N® 
Francisco papers, and to .Sydney, N 
w. and sailing vessels in due eon 
carried the news of the prospective 
vasion of Tahiti.

There was consternation 
but the honor of “ la belle France v 
not to be allowed to suffer. The Fren 
men—there were but two companies f 
the gendarmes who police the island, 
the group—sharpened their swords i 
madeready for defence aslong a^ 
would last, so -they declared. u

... «... a «■• “j

vieai'ance, with draw-bfMgp- etc. 
this rail the guns that couHJie obtai

snx’,?« »S
Rsqnimalt or Sydney. Ai.The French transport Aube, tri 
was lying in the harbor, whs broug® 
to the wharf and the .
out of her and earned to the fort of 
Forlorn Hope. Then preparations! 
made to sink the Aube, and the sold 
gathered in the fort. As the first 
or two of the terror pa«sed; bu«" 
"began to be resumed, and the dr 
bridge was left down, ready for the 
of France to make their retreat w 
the warships came. It was not n 
the day following the departureof 
Australian mail steamer which broi 
the news of prospective fighting, 
the preparations were begun, in o 
that no word would be earned awaj 
the steamer of the plans of defence.

Day after day passed and the ship 
war did not come. The tri-color 
still waving, and things were nor 
Then came the day of the Dig sc 
Out dfl the dimness of the night 
sentries had espied the coming Of 
warships. The enemy had come at 
It was wftf« ,Out on the horizon the exerted g 
■which surrounded the sentry, saw 
•twinkling lights. In the lope bon 
expectation these became 
the feverish minds of the sons of if r 
and there was a suave qui pent fo 
fort. The picture, as told by those 
saw it at Tahiti in that day of fear, 
unique one. Frenchmen rushed 
mell to the mountain- fort, with 
bundles of belongings. Cîrna^î' 
and every kind of vehicle carne 
household goods out of the reach ol 
fide Albion, and when at last the c 
bridge was crossed and breath re-in 
they cried “Vive la France” and 
their posts. The night dragged o 
the lights came no nearer. Burei 
warships were awaiting daylight ft 
landing of troops to invade in
"^The^entries peered out into the 
and scarcely a soal slept. At last 
tag came, and with it the supposée 

ships. They were four nature 
each holding a naitive nsheitesw 
"had been fishing by the light of a 
The first scare was over.

There was. however, a 
The Australian mail steamer wa 
Several days passed over her nsna 
of calling at the islands and stffl 

Never before Itf

,. honored Gentlemen :—Accent my sincere 
clanks for the kind Invitation te vour an
nual banquet. St. Andrew being the natron 
saint of mv cathedral, a qnlet commemora
tion of this annual feest will take place 
at mv home, for which reason I beg von 
to excuse me from attending yonr festivity.

With kindest regards. I am. yonrs trnlv.
B. 0BTH.

The forty-first annual banquet of the 
gt Andrew’s & Caledonian Society at 
the Hotel Driard yesterday evening 
proved equally aa enjoyable as similar 
affairs in previous years, 
ance was large, the bill of fare provided 
by the Drihrd especially excellent, and 
the speeches good. Haynes’ orchestra 
supplied the music.

Assembling in the lobby bf the hotel 
at 8:46, to the “ skirl o’ the pipes,” the 
gpesta filed into the banquet hall and 
partook of a real St. Andrew’s night 
dinner, as will he seen from the follow
ing copy of the menu:

IB YEARLY MÜCKLE DENNER
. YE ST. AUNDRA’S*1!^ CALEDONIAN 

SOCIETY O’ THE TOON O' VICTORIA 
8. C.. TO AULD FBBBNS ON 

ST. ANDREW’S DAY.

.. ^fe“e ®™oka' Zi0Dit^ tidêr, and Wit-

charge ot causing the death 
UJirer iMaltby, the 6-year-old son of the 
Ifittèr named accused, by omitting to sup^ 
ply him with a necessary, in the shape 
ol medical treatment. The two 
were committed for trial Friday by 
Magistrate Hall, after a very formal pre
liminary hearings Shortly after the 
commitment was made out, counsel tot 
the accused applied to Mr. Justice Mar
tin for bail, which was granted, but con
siderably increased over the amount fixed 
by Magistrate Hall on Wednesday, when' 
he adjourned the case. The amount 
named by the superior judge was $7,000 
in each case, the men to give their own 
bond for $2,000 and one surety each for 
$5,000. Later in the afternoon they 
were released, John Jardine being the 
surety for Brooks, and James Morrison 
in $1,000. and Robert Semple and 
Thomas Horne in $2,000 each for Malt-

The attend-
of Claude

Secretary Russell also read the follow
ing telegrams:

men-

three brant are looking for shattered grains 
of wheat with one eye, and watching the 
threshermen with the other.

À man carrying a gun and followed by an 
old setter comes over the top of a knoll and 
sits down on the top to rest a little and 
take a look. He sees the three brant, pick
ing wheat ont of the stubble. He wants 
one of them, but how Is he to get It? There 
Is no cover except the foot-high stubble. It 
seems a hopeless case, but the more he looks 
at the brant the more he wants them, until 
it seems as if he just must have one of 
them. There Is a big weed some 60 yards 
from the brant, and by making a detour of 
nearly half a mile the weed can be put 
between the man and the brant, so he goes 
back over the knoll and out of sight. Pre- -*-"B Attorney*ueneral’g department 
sently he peeps over the top of the knoll Charge Of the prosecution Fndàÿ
in another place, and lies down, not to McLean», the deputy attomey-gener- 
crawl toward the brant, but literally to J*1» ®PPe,lting for the prosecution, and 
drag himself on his belly for 400 yards. S? - 2 the assistance of Superintendent 
His clothing matches the color of the dead .-qssey and the officers of the provin- 
stubble, and so does the color of the lemon.. department. The official
colored dog. As the man gets down, he X?Waa 
gives the dog a word o( canüoa, knd the and this greatly facilitated theeproceed- 
dog sets down and crawls along his mas- mgs, which lasted by two hours. There 
ter s trail. When the tarant are looking for was no defence, the counsel for the 7c- 
grain the man drags himself along, and cused reserving the case for the higher 
when they raise their heads he flattens him- court. Mr. McLean therefore had thinze 
self on the gronnd and lies still, and this is very much his own way, Except when 
very often, for the brant are snsp Melons, Mies Hatt and Mrs. Maltby hostile wit- 
and if the men at the threshing machine nesses, were on the stand Neither Mr, 
were not attracting most of their attention Yates, who appeared for Brooks, nor Mr.’ 
the man would have soon been discovered. Dowell, counsel for Maltby, cross-examini 

It takes over half an hour to get to the big e(* the witnesses, an.d the légal gentlemen 
weed, but at last it Is reached, and he takes that there should be no address,
a cautions peep. It looks a long ways to Dfie court room, was crowded, the few
the brant. All of 60 yards, and hardly a® being occupied by the
worth while to shoot. However, he has JT®?161! f. ow^rs of Dowie, whose re- 
some extra heavy loads of No. 4 shot, and ‘^r* ®r00^s i®* Mr. Sy-
will try them a couple of times for luck, war «w6 /^ionite elder from Vancouver, 
and perhaps he can get a little closer be- fiz /resent.
fore they fly, but the Instant he pokes his wa« Dr to wlt“e“ called by Mr. McLearr 
head around the weed every brant head similar ®al1, who gave evidence
goes up. They are qbout ready to fly any- onerV - to SJen him at the 
way, for the threshing machine has stop- wkï j th 1 T l” t
ped. and the men are watching the man tb® 8 Z y 0tb<2«Z
«ift. e11 w ® Jed a physician, they answered that^ V Jey had not considered the child suffi-
^ H**^denlJ'ciently U1 to call one-. Doctors had re-

his knees and gives It to em. Whoop! eently been very successful in the treat- 
Winged one, and one of the other two go' ^ ment of diphtheria, which, from thé 
8way as if It had been touched. The symptoms described by the parents, hé 
is sent tQT the winged one, but the mÀÛ believed the child had. They said it 
keeps his eyes on the two that are ftvmg was membraneous croup, which, as a 
away. After they have gone h*l\. » matter of fact, was an old name for thé 
one of them “lets gf^fi and turn1y»». kind of diphtheria which had prevailed 
and over, falls on- the ,plowed ‘t’hen -*1 the neighborhood of the Maltby hotibfes
the men at the thresher give e V» ___ It was not a disease which could he 
pa thy and approval, and rep treated lightly; at the same VmVid-
and the man goes over th- ren suffering from it could be'Mitfed two
finds the brant lying o or three minutes before dèbÿà Would in
feet t« the air. * wlth lta tervene, even after they had turned

black in the face, by an 'operation to al
low of the insertion of a tube, through 
which they couM breathe. He had 
treated five children in this way recent
ly, and in each base they had recovered. 
The anti-toxiue treatment was only ef
fective in the early stages of the disease, 
an operation being necessary when a child 
had reached the stage described by the 
parents of the child in question. Nine 
children out of ten could be saved hy 
proper medical attendance. From the 
symptoms described by Mr. and Mrs. 
Maltby, he would say that Claude Malt
by’s life could have been saved, had he 
had proper medical treatment three min
utes before he died, at least his chances 
of recovery would have been good.

Sanitary Officer Wilson testified that 
on ‘November 15, a week before the death 
of the child, he quarantined the house 

Mr. Maltby’s, because of a case 
of diphtheria there, and at the time he 
warned Mrs. Maltby to be careful of her 
children. Ab far as he knew, Mr. Malt
by was in good circumstances, and even 
were he not, he could have received 
medical attendance, had he reported the 
case. He had never known Dr. Fraser, 
the city health offl’cer, to refuse attend
ance on any case reported to him.

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, 
gave the same evidence as he gave at the 
coroner’s inquest, as to the post mortem 
and bactereological examinations.

The next witness was Amanda Hatt, 
a .cripple, who, even with the assistance 
of crutches, has some difficulty in get
ting around. She testified that she had 
been a member of the Christian Catholic 

j Church in Zion since a year ago last 
i June, and had resided with Mr. and 
J Mi 8. Maltby since October 1, of this year. 
Answering a number of questions re
garding the teachings of Elder Brooks, 
the witness said that anyone following 
his teachings would not use drugs nor. 
call in a physician 
The deceased
active. Just before hie death she went: 
into his room, as one of the other child
ren said he was dying. Five minutes be
fore his death she saw that he was dying.. 
Mrs. Maltby was holding the child in 
her arms and Brooks was sitting hy, do
ing nothing. There was nothing said', 
obout calling a physician.

Having put in the deposition of Brooks- 
Maltby at the coroner’s inquest, 

Mr. McLean called Mrs. Maltby, who- 
gfcVe the same evidence as she did be
fore the coroner. She hesitated when 
asked whether she would call a physi
cian under any circumstances, and then 
answered that she did not think she 
would. She believed, she said, in faith- 
bealing before Brooks came to Victoria.

Wilson had told her that there was 
diphtheria in the neighborhood1, but when 
she examined Claude, she thought he 
w®s suffering from membraneous croup.

Mr. W. Scowcroft, assistant city as
sessor, having testified that Mr. Maltby 
was the -registered owned of $900 of 
realty, and the accused having nothing 
to say, they were committed for trial.

Present So-

TO BAN FRANCISCO.
We’ll hae a right good Willie-wanght tee add lang ne.

_ H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN,
President St. Andrew’s & Caledonian Society.

TO WINNIPEG.
Ye say balrnlee blythe and gay.
Why laugh and sing the leeve lang day. 
Kittle an yonr rang 
Wi .main an’ mfcht.
An’ toast add Scotland far away 
WI’ «’ yonr mtcht.

H_ DALLAS HBLMCKEN. 
President St. Andrew’s & Caledonian So. 

clety.

AN” THIS IS WHAT'S INTILT.
Caller On’ tree the Forth. Cockle Leekle. 

Buckles and Llmneta.
Mountain Dew Free Lochnagar.

Whitin' ta’en tree the Firth o' Clyde. 
Halibut B'll't wl Tattles.

Sparklin’ Moselle free the bln» o’ the Gaol.
__ Twa Hen» an’ ae Cock.
Ribs a Black-Faced Wether as they w&k’ 

' them ower at Porter’s.
‘Claret as auld as St. Aundra.

- / THE HAGGIS 
“Geeat Chieftain o’ the Peddln* Race.”

Uenwbae: “Tae quench their loWln4routh”

and say y oar say. by*

. TO OTTAWA
Sons o’ tiie heather, we’re unco thankfn’ 

for your greeting. Be leal the nlcht In 
honor of St. Andrew.

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN. 
President St. Andrew’s 3k Caledonian So- ciets.

TO WESTMINSTER.
Wefli mind yer guld advice, tak tent to 

’"—‘•els. may ye a* hae hale breeks. a 
»coae an’ a gill o’ whnéky. A blithesome

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN. ? 
Prwldent St. Andrew1® & Caledonian Society.

Sheep’s Held, wi’ Stoved Tatties.
Bubbly Jock wl’ Cranberry Sauce. Gewe frae the Orkneys.

nlcht tae ye
From thy wanderings afar, ’midst the for 

tranos of war.
Thon returnest unscathed from the foray.

Now thou hast a claim, for thy bravery, to fame,
A 'claim to both honor and glory.

"When thy country did crave, from the eal- 
lant and brave

AlhelD from her sons In her sorrow.
sou did not delay, but un and away.

Saying, “We shall be ready to-morrow.”
Canadians are brave, and Kruger, old knave.
.Shall yield, or clear out from Pretoria:
*Oronje also shall yield, if we die on the 

field,
•Or leave It all crippled and gory.

Canadians on the islaSlot’s Ribs tree Goodacre’s.
_ —A Hair o’ the Dong That Sit Ye.” 
Prafigl Neena. Soorlcka.

Chanplt Tattle» am’ Curty’Greens.
TO HALIFAX.

East and West thefilther ca" an’ social «See unite ns a’.
H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN. 

President St. Andrew’s & Caledonian Society.
open season buoys and lights 
TjiiB is admittedly out of the 

question in winter. Here are no 
anchorages where boat, could put in if 
caught in a snowstorm; and it is claimed 
that no anchor that conld be put down 
could withstand the drifting jam that 
would float down upon the steamer. 
Once carried away from its moorings in 
such condition», the plight of any craft 
would be an evil one. Mr. Kirby main
tains, on the other hand, that there is 
no more reason why the scheme should 
net be practical under such circum
stances than anywhere else. It Is just 
as practical, he claims, that if the boat, 
hy reason of tog or snow, should be pre
vented fTOtn advancing, it should keep 
bower enough: going to withstand and 
drive off the down-floating ice, as that it 
should make way through an ice field. 
The maximum current which would 

were hkely ever be encountered would not be 
reviewed by the Queen in the quad- mor?Aan atx'»9-es per hour; and there 
rangle. Her Maieatv .. would be nothing to prevent the boatoZLn. I W « A.’ ad^e8s,n8 the from keeping he? anchor chains down 
Canadians, thanked them for the im- where she was, and continuing to break 
mense services they had rendered to the ti»6 >ce.
Empiré. The officers were then pro- Such conditions, are, however, admit-
rummoneTprilly’,artAer ^ Queen P^ng toe s^h^etLtaTe.^There
summoned Private Armstrong, of New very seldom spr jwstonns which last con- 
JJrunswick, who had lost a leg during tinuously for r L serious length of time, 
the campaign, bat Who joined in the w‘thoat interv »lg when progress would 
march on crutches. be impossible ‘ and, again, no skilful

■After the soldiers had been shown over navigator we nld allow himself to be 
the state apartments, they were enter- caught in sue * a predicament, but would 
tamed at luncheon in the royal riding make some harbor. There is not at 
school. The Queen’s speech to the Present any definite proposal with regard 
Canadians was as follows: to the expe rimait; but it is very poe-
, I affi very glad to see you here to- aible that tiierc may be , in the near 

and to express my warm thanks for future. 7 £r. Kirby was accompanied 
tne admirable services rendered during hy two S jWeifish gentlemen, who have 
the war by the Canadian troops. I wish lar&e intf . zegts in Finland and who are 
J ou a safe and happy return to your much int greated in the success of the 
homes- enterpris & There is no doubt’that the

districts of Labrador must furnish, in 
time to eeme, pnlp products for Europe, 
and it claimed that an open port all 
the ye’ a round wouljj be of great benefit 
m soi æ fine», although not necessarily 
in °ti 1er». If Quebec can keep an open 
P°rt all the year round, there will be 
room probably for the most important 
deTf .lopments.
T’ as MANY-SÏDÊD VAN HÔRNE.

Railroad President That Paints, 
A Writes and Studies Music.

h In the history of great enterprises the 
work itself most always take second place. 
Human Interest lies la the-man or men who 
planned and accomplished the work. It has 
already been raid la this article that Sir 
William Van Home, to give him his title, 
could rest his fame solely upon the build- 
lag of the Canadlae Pacific, Bot he 1* 
more than a general manager, or a presi
dent, or a railway builder. He has been 
Compared to Cecil Rhodes, from the stand
point of marvellous versatility. He Is an 
artist of nhdohtyed ability, and 
nclseur In music. He reads Spanish, Italian 
and Japanese with facility, and has made 
an exhaustive Study of the art, history and 
Uteratote of Japan. His Interest In the Ut
ter country has caused him to undertake an 
extended history of Japanese art which 
will be published th many volumes, Illus
trated In color by SBr William himself, with 
sketches of all the exquisite gems In his 
own collection.

In bis palatial home In Montreal this 
product of Illinois soil has a magnificent 
collection '<d paintings, ancient and modern. 
The Dutch seventeenth century school 4s 
largely In evidence, while modern French, 
Ctigbsh and Spanish ^re represented. In 
addition to the engrossing cares of a rail
road magnate, having under his supervision 
a "gigantic corporation valued at two hund- 

j red million dollars. Sir William has found 
time to become a prosperous amateur farm
er In two provinces, and to cultivate special 
species of mushrooms. To-day he Is still 
comparatively yohng—only fifty-seven years 
of age—and from all appearances he has 
barely commenced to employ Ms talents.

A short time ago a special writer visited 
Montreal for the purpose of securing ma
terial for several magazine articles. One 
was on the Canadian Pacific. To obtain 
this he Interviewed Sir William Van Horne. 
The next subject on the list was the paper 
pulp industry. He applied to a Canadian 
paper company, and met with this reply:

"If yon want anything on that subject, 
see Sir William Van Horne. He Is at the 
head of the largest paper pulp concern In 
the country.”

The third Item called for taformation

Mountain Sna’ as canid as it cam’ free Ben
„___„ „ Nevis.
Sweeties. Oranges, an’ a wheen tther orra 

tilings.
Kebbucks frae Hptori’s, "Glesca’. 

Rowth o’ Jellies. Scones and Faria o’ Cake. 
A Cnn o’ Tea wl’ a Cinder Intilt. 

SNBBSHIN.
DBOCH AN’ DORUS.
Inn. In this gnffi Toon O’ Vie- •torla. A. D.. 1900.

In the absence of the president of the 
society, H. D. Hehncken, Q. > G., who 
was indisposed, the eeconfl vice-president, 
W. A. Robertson, occupied the chair. 
On Yfis right were Oirpt. Fleet, R. N-, 
Mayra- Hayward, Hon. J. H. Turner, 
Hon. Senator Teraptemon and Right; 
Rev. Bishop Cridge; on his left, United; 
StatraOpnsnl Abraham -E. Smith, Lieut-' 
Col. YJror, M. Senator Macdonald^ 
John Mortimer and C. H. Lugrm. A 
complete list of those present is as fol-

Her Majesty Reviews the Regi
ment In the Castle 

Court Yard.
TO VANCOUVER.

Nowhere beats tbe heart so kindly as 
fecneath the tartan tflaid. We wish ye a merry nlcht.
_ H/DALLA'S HELMCKÈN.
President St. Andrew’s & Caledonian Society.

cor-

"■ Ye «rlard Expresses Her Warm Thanks 
For Admirable Services 

In South Africa.
TO MONTREAL.

We’ll mak-onr meat, we’ll brew onr drink, 
“we’ll dance and slnr msd rejoice man.
_ H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN,
President St. Andrews & Caledonian Society.

•Onr friends who did fall.—by veldt Modder or vail.
We will drink to their memory in sorrow. 

a>ince they cannot be here, to partake of our cheer.
We will 1eave them alone in their srlory».

The*r names shall no down, with the of renown.
Whose deeds are recerded- tir story. * 

Theirs was a good cause, ttnd the nation’s applause
Shall lighten the weight of onr eorrow.

London, Nov. 30.—The members of the 
Royal Canadian RVgiment whb hive 
just returned from Sonth Ahjca Were 
enthusiastically received jSy the people 
of Windsor this morning. The soldiers 
then proceeded to the Castle and

TO NEW WORK.
Here’s a ban’ my trusty frame, for aolfi Bang syne. • ~

_ ,, H. DALLA* HELMOKEN.
JPresident St. Andrew?, & Caledonian *o-

Bnlld them a monument, good, 
shabby nor crude.

With carvings artistic and pretty,
IPlace It somewhere, In eur pleasure grounds 

fair.
On onr hill, or In part of onr ettv. 

rÜOUp1aînWe COme aealB’ to thT dear native

®elde of thy fame, now In story: ”e welcome yon here, to partake of
Yonr auld Scottish freens In Victoria.

THE WEDDIN' OF MARY MA8AULAY.
_A reminiscence of olden times. In the month of May. 1853. William MacNelil 
ttf.Caplam MacNelil. of the H.

1^ 1 n wediock to Mary, eldest daughter 
«LSRr;,Dî?a o.MacAn^- ln the fort, by 

^^Ptalas- They had a gennlnc .. wedding. The snort was kept no tm daylight next morning.

lows:
Bishop Cridge, Senator Templeman. 

Hon. J. 'H. Turner, Mayor Hayward, 
Capt. Fleet, W. A. Rcfeertson, Unitei 
States Consul A. B. SmRh, Col. Prior, 
Senator Macdonald, John Mortimer, O. 
H. Dugrta, L. McLean, JUex. Bgeg„ E. y. Bod well, J. C. Jameson, Aid. Stewart, 
Jas. Bell, W. Bryce W. T. HardaYer. 
Ç-, Stewart, E. C. Smith, D. Stewart, 
Aid. Wiilmms, A. G. MeOandlese, D. E. 
Kerr, Dr. TFraser, John Cochrane, J. R. 
Mackie, A. S. Fraser, jr., Herbert Cuth- 
bert, Lyn-nn P. Duff, A. Campbell, 
Leonard C. Mills, S. Perry Mills, Major 
Mutter, C. B. Redfern, A. Oraham, N. 
McDonald, X. C. Cameron, J. K. An- 
*«s, Aid. Cosley, John Russell, Mildon 
Williams, W. Wallace, J. CL Scott, H. 
W- Sheppard, James Dean, C. A. Gregg, 
D. Dunn. Geo. grader, Phil B. Smith, D. 
Ross. F. L. Witaoer, W. Anderson, Rich
ard Hall, M.P.P, T. N. Hibben, J. R. 
Nortfccott, J. Stewart, A. L. Belyea, Q. 
Ç. J. Robertson. Wm. Lorimer, A. C. 
Beach, G. Mill, Seymour H. O’Dell. Dr. 
Hart, B. Williams, F. Finch-Smiles, D. 
Adame, Jas. Sargison. B. N. Hurst, 
Nugent Short, E. T. Wood and W. H. 
Price.

Before proceeding with the toast list, 
Seçretaiw Thomas Russell read tbe fol
lowing letters of regret at inability to 
attend:

Sir:—Will you kindly nresent my com- 
» pliments to the assembled guests, ana ex

press my great regret that through medical 
orders I will be unable to be nresent this evening.

It was bad enough to lose the banquet of 
the Americs* consul, worse to hare lost the 
privilege of voting on the by-law. bnt worst 
of all to be Incapacitated through Illness 
on this evening, of alt

I should have liked more than ever to 
be present to-night, on account of the 
events which have happened during the 
time which has elaosed since the last St. 
Andrew's dinner, which has witnessed the 
birth of a new Empire, ln the formation of 
which Scotsmen have nlayed a conspicuous part.

neitherFROM KAMLOOPS.
In this land o' brown heath and shaggy 

-wood; this land o’ the mountain and the 
mood, we feel at hame and drink to ye.

ALEC. D. MACINTYRE.
Prest.jSt. A. & C.-Society.

FROM PORTLAND.
’Cur twenty-fifth anntvnrsary : we wish 

■suckle joy the nlcht. Here's to the land o’ 
the heather. Here’s to Itssaons so fine.

ALEXANDER H. KERR.
Prest. St. Andrew’s Society of Oregon.

8TR7.KBJ?toHR

One Man Killed and >ive Wounded m 
■/ Texas Town.

Sar, Antonî», Tex., Nov. 30.—One 
mar4 killed and five others wounded, one 
fatally, Is the result of a clash last night 
between the union and non-union forces 
in the telegraph strike inaugurated here 
on November 3.

Wflllifrn Lacey, policeman, was killed, 
and the wounded are: O. D. Blanton, 
striker, will die; Martin Wright, presi
dent 'Of the Electrical Workers’ Union, 
shdt in left arm; Sandy 'Smith, em
ployee of the telephone company; and 
two others, names unknown.

Smith did the shooting. In company 
with other employees of the company, he 
started out to repair broken wires. The 

’men had police protection. The party 
returned to the exchange. A little later 
Smith emerged and started to climb 
pole on the opposite side of the street. 
A crowd of men surrounded him and 
began throwing stones, after which he 
ran into the Robin’s stables to escape 
the crowd. The latter followed, and the 
fight continued in the stables. Shortly 
afterwards three shots were heard. 
Lacey was the first victim. The second 
shot grazed Wright’s chest and entered 
his left arm. The last shot struck Blan
ton. Lacey died in a few minutes after 
the shooting.

a

From san Francisco.
Hâta yr breath to cool yr 
wlshin ye a’ weel. ALLAN

Here’s
POLLOCK.

President. B. Co., was

FROM WINNIPEG.
Ye Western Scots attention Ion’
We wire you this to let you ken.
The laddies here are malr than wullin 
To flttak yer health* in lagavnJlin 
An* dell chock the htnmost.

ANDREW WEIGHT,

X
In the 8ea* ln the year fifty

Mved a lassie balth tidy and brawly, 
Waa was lo’ed unco weel hy young Willie 

MacNelil;
TWs bonnle lassie was Mary MacAulay.

After eourtln’ some years, balth in sunshine and tears,
AS"®* Willie his courage did rally.
Ana ^“^that same day. without further
¥e vronosed to young Mary MacAulay.

When «he kent his Intent she gave her 
sent.

fol58 thev dnlckly did rally, ” Ith3Jy needle®8 delay they annointed the
For the weddin’ of Mary MacAulay.

^^^helr^hee^ &nd near to Dartake of
wZTJrl™ h‘ll8,d« and valley. 

ch,eL8 fr»e Cralgflower. bottoms but ower 
To the weddin’ of Mary MacAulay.

*n their Sunday coats, by
ws'il.'Yhl?8 thSj?H 80011 «R» rally,
Wh pata» e Mr' 8talns took the trouble and

10 ;^eyMra- “acNelU. bonnle Mary Mac-

Then the niper did play them a march to the bay,
Tbebrawly* C0BpIe Iooked couthie and

Yes 6h- iooked weel. thebride of MacNelil.
Wha nae longer was Mary MacAulay.

Then homeward ance malr. to the point they repair.
Where the guests were invited to rally. 

Soon they all wished her weel. the nice 
bride ot- MacNelil.

) The fair daughter of Donald MacAulay.
There was ringin’ and dancin’ âhd laughin’ 

and pransln’,
While some, wl’ good whueky. grew squally.

FROM MONTREAL. There was Gaelic galore, and of good things
tK* .g** At ‘Æd'°' - MacAnlay.

^healtrof the Queen an^mem^r, Whentl^ br^"'8 “r'r “T oaat «» «»
of the royai family waa-tiien drank with And the mist still'hnne low ower the 
customary honors,, the toast being me- „ valley.
Par.ed by the chairman, and the orchestra Each started for hame. tar the way "Which

the UnhedTrat'Z=d i.” ®ritain <?at Alex. Begg was called Upon to propose
ît was kow ^k tw Htd a'ateaman, but the health of “ The Army, the "Navy and

r.epublic to the the Volunteers.” Mr. Begg flld so in araS£ Who WA~^ ,rom the Ter-T pleasing speech, eulogizing each
mm in the wTld& 5,at,ee" bra°ch of the service for the splendid
had Wo webrhid" „ MeKinleY records made during the Sooth African
fonnd^«^talh^Wetitba^lance and not war. and the toast Was drank with the 
5.T™lt,1”g;. ®e was essentially the greatest entiffislasm. 
right man in the right place, possessing In response, t3apt. Tleet, B. N.,

next to

tn^of^vfla t0 The

regiment was afterwards photographed 
av2ie spec‘al request of the Queen.

30,—A cablegram to-day 
from Col. Otter states that the Canadian 
troops got an enthusiastic reception in 
England, and that they intend sailing 
for Canada by the steamer Lake Cham- 
.nain, of the Blder-Dempster line, ot 
December 1L

gbnbral^robbrts

1 Not. 29.—Lord Roberts has
left Johannesburg for Durban, and is ex
pected to arrive here about December 7, 
and to remain in Capetown for a few

the

FROM OTTAWA.
Fraternel greetings te our fellow country

men of Victoria. May 4*eace and plenty, be 
the lot of ilka kindly -hrlther Scot.

D. BL MAOTAVISH.
President.

a

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
Leese me on ye canty earls. Lang may 

ye hae a wowth o’ far Is forby a drap o’ 
toddy an gear en grath a hanrl o’ balth. an 
may ye jook free ilka skalak o’ sanl as weel 

A. B. VERT.
Chief. Sons of Scotland.

con-
A

es body.

-o-FROM HALIFAX.
The East send hearty greetings to the 

West on this St. Andrew’s Day.
_ I. D. IRVING,
Prest. North British Halifax.

FROM VANCOUVER.
Vancouver Scots rax a’ friendly ban’ tie 

their brithers ln the Paceefic Island, 
wish them weel for Auld Lang Syne.

F. F. BURNS. ___ __
Vice-President. St. Andrew’s & Caledonian 

Society. Vancoever.
FROM ROS8LAND.

The nlcht nae cottllllons brent new frae 
France, but hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys 
and reels: put life and mettle In our heels; 
to-morrow the laddies in the bens o’ the 
Rockies will dig ont muckle gaud and siller 
frae the hills tae rejoice the Scottoeb 
heart. Hae a pint etoup wl’ us.

JOHN McKANB.
President.

y *
SAN FRANCISCO HORROR

came the ABSOLU 1É Fourteen Dead and Eighty-three Injured 
Is the List,

4
San Francisco, Nov.' 30.—A revised 

list of the dead in yesterday’s horrible 
accident to a crowd of men and boys 
witnessing the StanfordCaHfbmia foot
ball game from the roof ot n glass manu
factory, shows 14 names.

The injured now being cared for in The 
hospitals or at their homes number 83, 
and of these several cannot live.

The dead are: Edgar Fairhaven, 11 
years; W. H. R. Eckfelt. 12 years; 
William Malencia, 18 years: Thoms* 
J. Rippon, 24 years; James A. Maloney, 
40 years; Marquis Van Data, 4ft year») 
Virgil Neuby, 15 years; Charles Mona
han, 34 years; Talleyrand Batawnll, T8 
years; Lnnon Girard. W J*»''*; Xvlfl 
Rithsteta, 12 years; Robert Miller, 1i 
years; Hector McNeil, 15 yoars^ Moses 
Ottenstein, 15 years. v .

One of tiie bodies, =fcfeneved %o be J. A. 
Maloney, was also Sd^htified ‘®s B. C. 
Putney.

canoes and
in a case of illness- 

rtiild had been strong and!.oyer which all true and loyal 
_w..•’■•wwfi.Mw»* rejoice, to think that onr gra

cious sovereign Queen Victoria still reigns 
the supreme head and the honored of all na
tions. All Scotsmen most assuredly wish 
that she may live long, and that God will bless her.

I hope. too. that the representatives of 
those forces at Ladysmith will be present 
to-night, and as the toast “The Army. Navv 
and Volunteers’* Is now understood to 
mean the imperial forces. I hoped to have 
done honor to those gallant soldiers who 
went from here to fight the battles of their 
Queen and Country, and who. I trust, will 
honor the board- on this occasion : also to 
have paid a tribute of respect to the mem- 
cry of those who have lost their lives fight
ing for their Queen and Country.

Scotland, too. has witnessed, only last 
month, the extraordinary union ln ecclesias
tical matters between the Synod of the 
United Presbyterian church and the As- 

. eembly of the Free church : and the last 
event I see recorded ln the latest British 
papers is the report of an address delivered 
b.v the present American ambassador in 
Edinburgh, on Abraham Lincoln, at a meet
ing presided over by Lord Rosebery, so that 
I hope on this evening joy will reign sup
reme. and that the society may witness many more future gatherings.

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN.

SECURIT f. a con- second

GenuineI

il-SlBS
and posted the look-out, when 11 
the steamer, and the final .nr 
over The martial sons of Frill 
ceived advices of the back-down o 

and the days of terra
in Tahiti.

young

Carter 's
Little Liver , py|St

And

FROM NELSON.
May the wins waft a sniff o’ o’or haggis 

tae the chlels In Victoria.
J. RODERICK ROBERTSON. 

Prest. St. Andrew’s Society..

country 
over :—

The fort, however, 
is an object of interest to all tn 
who visit the Southern lsla"da- 
called Fashoda fort still, 
brings back memories to all Tata 
especially to the residents of
^Lord^Oeborue and Mr. Hall ep<

Lhronf«i. a^Cbtaeae6

rer-sffrafiW 
s g-asi'îssftçrj
liitan is lazy and closes hra eto 
between 12 and 2 P»ni. °.
the Chinese keep open then, bnt 1 
open at night.

told there, is intercom 
Italian, who gains

Must Bear Slgr still remnilatureef
;

-o
“He is vowsWéreà a «eût ttian by his 

m.,l^e11Cie^Ln",Ddno one who

”“h! was'a'kreat scholar. I suppose.”
“Oh. 'dear, 'ho; bot he Invented the college 

yell that gives his alma mater ^the Inter
collegiate Standing that lt has. —Chicago

dear.” said young Mrs. Tork- 
ins. “I’m not going to «cold you a bit 
about the money you lost on the election.

“That’s very good of you.
•«No: It’s a relief to think that you had 

a goS time with It Instead of my waafng u mm t might have done, on a new drees £ a*grocery bill, or something like that.’’ 
—Washington Star.

.....

âne Pa^Shnile
•r Very uuQ

•rtakeeerer IN HIS DREAMS.
Dear I am very sorry that I shall not 

be able to attend the St. Andrew’s banquet 
on Friday evening, and I think lt la ae well 
to let you know at once, so that you may 
entrust to another the pleasure of present
ing the toast that you. have allotted, to me. 
I am under the authority of the doctor, 
and do not think he will let me stir this

With best wishes for the success of the 
Ft. Andrew’s banouet. ■L'

H. G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE.
Fir:—! bsve the honor on behslf of the 

Hon. the Premier to acknowledge the r»

Wearied with the labors of'the day. which 
consisted chiefly la explaining to hie won
dering friends the causes that had con
tributed to the overthrow of the pan,r and 
Its candidates at the polls two or three 
days before, the member of the national 
committee had fallen asleep in the train 
on which he was travelling homeward.

There was a terrific Jar.
The train had rtm Into aa open switch, 

and was bumping along over the ties.
The shock threw the committeeman from r i

wm as:
Will» «RWUODMEfi.
lILXr À ttftwatwftivu.
|r>U £ FnVMftTIPATIOR.
■V • r* ! iwetittwsne.

; TIKCOMPUXlOa

u

A woman who Is weak, aervoue and sleep- 

move nervousness, and give strength and «q wonder^whwe’re hearing from, t

Hr
mrvm* bill, as 

met there an• camidst
«KJKHBAOAOHS. •
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ESHlEîaEl An Explosion lh6
Chinese to Tahiti. He had a small sail- », ni l • Healing by r aittk. General of Goume. He organized the
ine vMsel running between China, San /It IMrinKinQ „ , - ----- departmental commission and sacrificed
Ï8 «nme Tears aao and *"*■ lPortland Oregonian. . :-oost everything he possessed to theSStSS — • at Sfftfrc SâïSïri

S-SSkÆ” ÏÜSÏÏÏ Chl««. City Shaken Up Severe- •“,SS.“«S"S“= 5 “-iS, 3SÏ ,S

BSssaæ; ^- » iS-SSSS SIss-Sh;

Sîsacê =r— sMsmgsgzs a=#£2™:tive there and in ________ cepted by all sane and mten^ent people. Deciding ^sdlnrathan in statecraft.
ihe^angeroua greup the natives dive Mani M Æ ^

Among the passengers Of the R.MmS. ^^st^MdM Michao.o ^SSSgfSSS^iSLS: îffSSSSSfe

Warrimoo were Lord Osborne and Mr. amu^led. vanilla into «■* Francisco. 30, m which several lives were lost, and »***“*”* ^ith diphtheria, a man with hecamebUnd ^VTfrinV7he Yerribte 
Douglas Hall, two Englishmen who are Vanilla is not bulky, an^ Mhch can be much damage done. The correspondent of A broken leg, a girl with the smallpox, a{ j^a ten contrao.^ d D had gradually 
returning to London from an extended P“t m «^“Se^ntretiîF^smuéeler the 8baI1Khal Mercury says• boy with the bubonic plague, a woman exp0Bure of the W a,i£e of his skill, and
„w5.pw„^,, tw 5s,3,,r^,£"B.f1 s-tnaM « - “»-•

reached San Francisco ten months ago, a chest filled with vanilla and sailed to L|ng Ang> was exploded by a stroke of treatment, or, ratier, no treatment at forego his studies. wledee finallv
and sailed thence for the Southern San Francisco. .Arn^ there he wsm lightning, during a severe thunderstorm, ^ beyond the gift of healing that resides When ilis expert kno , °gs doomed 
Pacific erouns Passage was takenYrom boarded by a customs officer, rhe chest Mb raging at the time. jn the humid hands of the quack, or in convinced Dr. Javal that ht-- iman afliic-
Pacinc groups. Passage was taxen irorn wkh the vanilla ln lt was left in the cen- „DOrt was almost simultaneous {L prayers and humbuggery that con- î°^Hat most terrible of aU K ™ak Sown
the Golden Gate in the barkentme [re of ^ cutter’s cabin, and the re- Deal ol thunder, and was a ^tute8 hi materig medic*. To dignify ^o^TbSidnesi-he did not btv“K 10w°
Tropic Bird, which was 30 days on the mainded of the furniture removed. When mogt telrlflc nolBe jt must have been such creatures as standing for a legiti- yield t0 grief. ’nnity
voyage. Her arrival at the islands, the customs man came in, Michaolo ^ flcarceiy a whole pane mate school of healing is to discredit in- instead, he accepted his tab. ' jn-
which the French have called the Para- apologized for not having achairand ■ house within Hanely the place and value of ana terni- philosophically, and with an almost n
dise of the Pacific, Mr. Hall said, caused bade him sit on the chesti 'nie customs of gtass ls teft ffi “Mrt per- "“knowledge, surgical skill and medical ^S cooness and scientific devotio,
no smau amount of consternation-and (man did », and NLchaolo Produced araffius of over four ™es trlghi, knowledge 4hich they hold to-day in the ^ a careful study of all his symptoms
aU on account of the big black headlines cigars and bquors. He made huraettA sons are known to nave neenxu ^ UUed science ol the world- ' . „ ™nd actually traced each step of the ap-
on an article in a San Francisco paper— good fellow, as it were, and in the mid and as many_in3œeo The law is common sense. It does not “oachjng blindness. At last came the
the yellowest on the Coast—which was die of the talk, a man jamemtothe by, S> filing btdlding twer a ^fnlghl say that a man must be an allopath or ^'.“moment when he could see noth-
carried to Tahiti by the barkentme. The cabin and asked for the cashing. Agam The "ash of brokeni gjass we*“j a homeopath, or an eclectic, to be per- ? when disease had totally bereft him
passengers had hardly landed and the the smuggler apologized. AU his wash deafening. "°me wholesale and mitted to practise the healing art. But “*!. gight. . , ,
mail been delivered when word came ing was ready in the chest, “e said, blown out of th®lr fram^® ”^ Doors law insists that the presumptive doctor o£nfhen he set to work industriously de-
from Governor Gallett that the passen- Would the customs man mark it and Jet both frames and glass smMhed. Doore 1 f gurgeon ehaU know the fundamentals. viai°g methods to enable him to read
sers and crew of the Tropic Bird were him get it ashore, for he was in a hurry t anfl French windows were wrenched from He g^u know anatomy and operative ' ‘s, * .. g0 wen did he succeed that 
to be quarantined—and all on account of Why, certainly, said the customs officer— the tinges and hurled Into the room. Iron surgery weu enough so that, when he is v“dha8 been able to pursue his studies
that story in the Examiner of bubonic and the contraband ’S1?»16- bolts and fastenings were torn out bodlly. call|d to a broken leg, he can set it, or, he s ^jtbout interruption. His own
nlague at San Francisco. Lord Osborne After their s^y at Tahiti, Lord Os" -clouds of dust were precipitated with ,f neeessary, Can amputate it, instead of êSdness has given him not only a great 
and his travelling companion were given torne and Mr. Hall chartered " the rain, which fell in torrents at the time. gimply reeorting to the barbaric mean- tby for ' others who are sightless,’
their freedom, but the remainder were schooner, the Galo‘s;; ”i°d ® V. Pieces of charred wood from bores n tatioM o£ an Indian medicme man or an intimate knowledge of the
pent up for twelve days in quarantine. Marquesas group, which are sparsely in whlch the powder was packed, toother Atrican wjtch doctor. Now, the law ® tages under which they labor in
p LoriT Osborne and Mr. Hall bring a habited and seldom visited. These pieces of blackened and twisted sheet pvlnishes an allopath or a homeopath.for deavoring to discharge the ordinary
story from Tatiti which will no doubt be. lands are controfied by Frenti,, and ^ ^ ^ ^ were bOTled mto t^ malpractice, if by reason of Professional ™d^°™gt lile. Through this close 
relished here. It dates back some there are two or three gen and fell some of them two miles away I ignorance or rfegligcnce, his patient, shf ,,TH!..rsianding he has been enabled to
months to the Fashoda episode and the of whom are in charge of g _c • ( the ,cene 0f the explosion. But, If £ers needless deformity or incurs inex- much for the blind and perfect meth-
Mnseouent murmurings of war between in which are hundreds of natives They "om "e^ of glasa, door8, windows, and CUsable debility. Both in New York city d°d™of instruction and study which, for

SÆSSr''" Sss&s.-sn&as

-where-and f^was to Tahiti that the The coast was high and gave the appearance o'110™1" t°g ot tbe ty offer praver for recovery of patients, ment since IBg- baM hundred

r.^.r«»vs£.s»A »rSHvffisss-sL"s

carried the Mws of the p P _ &t tbJg |lace, they met a tatooMirtuto ofgKwangtnng Province a big h^tle occur- tiiJ Science healed to responsibility for. BfP°5'^nSd? t^flntSfational ^Medical

ïars-afmen—there were but two p of ed to marry one of the landed ana «near to action. Accordingly the vll- wMch now punish the regular educated he paid, ana D spe which Dr. Javal
the gendarmes who police the is^a a lthy Marquesas prmcessee. and ehe their 8* * To chnk sent round the rona anJ doctors for malpractice, or deference and respect in w
the group-sharpened their sworas ana j had spurned him because he lag«s at Bam 4,000, they elBes punieh these charlatans *ho usurp is held.

The tri-colof Wfti Song xdthe breezy aOT having stripes pricked acrosehie body finally matched, ^a r^garas^ ^ ^ an healing saTe the art of prayer Our His EmployeestoLay Up Money.
Fron^tothWflce Of Sêefoutliero ^ !acJ’ £ hut she fled antiquated type In eomp.rkon wlthtimse cordent we -ppose,^^ his MJ ^ Washington Evening Star.
'■s L, «, „„„ nvfr* 5ÏS at.rjs“s.;-£SS £«s?a,tï tssss

inm proper. A lott was built in the «^d that a tatooed^wn âlaer_than, face Rnd a fierce conflict took plare, "et. “go-as-y^please” ’substitute for govern- ^ries,” said a prominent Western mer-

pearance, with draw-bitep- Obtained a U.üfte»'States cruiser visited ^he is- to reach 400, while thé 1^» on tte Fgszous Frenchman Who Has Been lrom $10 to $40. the
Stovall the guns that coa*>e obtained {atooed American . Weti on the rlltogers totally »?' „™aH Honored By His Country. more of them get the former Jhan the
were carried and mounted. .Buggies, ^,,,,’d and proudly declared his «efiof slaughter was carried ost with the usualr _ latter amounVbnt they lire none the less

.traps,tezP-< carried, Amint^hop, and . “Whatl ’yoir- a»; American, said frroclty. and^the vWagw»^hnvtaw bren Froin north American. ' worthy on that apco”1* . ewn]oyes
preparation's were made to «ht 4o_tte th 7romma)Hderi "'“Boatswain, givc bWn, e6eed of be|ng friendly towards the troops, famoUs bifid oculist, Dr. JavaL a the heginning. when I emrdoyeO

-finish when these warships cUffie from fi d<mm. and chuck him overboard. Were g,yen no quarter. member of the Paris Academy of Medh only two people, I lived pretty ctoseto .........
Esquimau or Sydney. . whether he got the five dozen, is not ^ not content with the result aBd director of the Sorbonne Oph- them, and I knew how thriftiew they

The French transport Aube, which ^ ^ -g toId on aU «des that he ^ three day„. fighting, followed aP thalmological Laboratory, has just been confi be when they were not encoure^d e CaniNG. •
was lying in the harbor, w*s broUe"t - got the AUcking overboard. the£t victory by marching on the villages gjmnitaneously promoted to the highest to do otherwise. Ï k»ve discharged e e Y/l/vJ OrtlltJi
to the wharf and the guns were taken s travellers visited Vita-hn the tfieU adveisaries, now only Inhabited French Legion ot Honor and clerks for that sort of thing than f r 7 # street Victoria. B.O. •

e-u with nbw^tstt^d.. •
sff gg'sisss^sse^St E<ind4lnnoœnt"iSfejs..............\

SgaTto^resK SW jfejEtttSjSSUt.......................................

bridge was left down, ready for the sons t&e returnea travellers ln,.R “ their pleasure are,some of the most not- t0 give the matter more study, and
of France to make their retreat when agy,s jn the' last greet fight, the only with them. am not take long to ed scientists of Furope, who rejoice m the end, when I felt able to be
the warships came. It was not nui man hurt was st man wlo broke his leg News of the . . non troops of I the honor done their colleague not only terial assistance in encouraging,
the day following the departnre of the j^Çmming away. They sboot a grrat travel south, a”d * , ^°the scene, because of bis deserts, hut as a tribute and honesty, I prmiosed a yearly og^
Australian mail steamer wj11£k. bJth^t deal, but mostly at eaefi’ ethers' pig»- Admiral Ho sforeearriv another to what he has accomplished in the tone nition to those who wonl4 save

of prospective fighting ttat They are great pig-eater& ___ and on the «Tealn*af S ^sScIot which, to any ordinary mind, thing out of their “lan^. U was
the preparations were begun, in orde Qn this island tie- tra1e,j^” bloody battle took place, tiie r would have proved insuperable. small at first, but was so successfu not l6^m»r,v htuiaw ffatwfr WORKS.
that no word would be carried away by were inconvenienced by the pres- ha„ not yet come to hand. __ r>. Tnval is blind. The great oculist, to-day I haven't a clerk Who has not SANITARY STEAM PEAT .k wimn.®.the steamer of the plans of defence. ence of big sand flies, aid! strange to The admiral himself has «t™nedJ°l to & the first living specialist “me kind of a bank account and not Cor. Port and Blanchard Sts.

Day after day passed and the ships of say> this is the only island of the gn*p Wongkong with 200 men under Ms <x>| ®“nb?d d^“ who has done so much one who wfifslly refnsestopay hisdebts. [ 
war did not come. The tri-color wjs on which they are seem. The ”•*”* mand, having burned Bam ^ha°”? ., cnre bUndnese, has not seen the light when we get a newone who refuses to
Jill waving, and things were normal. haTe a tradition that these- “ni>no, as K, Tan, two of tfte rebel Btr0”£10‘,"; , day for twelve years. take advantage of the opportunities at
Then came the day of the Mg scare. they are called, were throweimi to the Ag , preCaatlon against surprise, and alro ^“y ,™a £act not ge«erally known, for forded we let him go at the end of t
Out ifl the dimness of the night the igjand in a big eocoa-nuf *e41, by a as * protection,to the neighborhood he left his infirmity Dr. Javal has re- firat year. . j„„w«.th. sav-
fientries had espied the corning of the vengeful goddess. . . 600 picked men at Ping Shan. The ad P , an indefatigable worker, and is “My present ÿan le t0,. do?b'e m
warships. The enemy had come at last. The trade of these inlands îs-mostlvin lreI My8 he does not mean to advance, « constanyy enriching the world’s store of bigs of all clerks wb” ,r^fP ’. * to
Dwaswar. the hands of Americans, Brettsh-andGer- b rebelg are retiring outside of his Juris- constantly .*invahtabte contribu- aTfd $15 a week; to add25 per cent, to

Out on the horizon the exerted group mane, although they are «ntro lied by Cctlw. tionT on tiie Subject of the eye. g all who receive fomJlS to ^5, and 10
„hidb surrounded the sentry, saw four the French. Some fine I*et6e of W ------------- e----------- Like Beethoven; who dSd not attain to per cent, for those over $25. A clerk on
twinkling lights. In the logic borne of dancing girls, and many «moe, were £ul] measnre of greatness until he $15 a week or under cannot s e ,

SEBKÆHëi3SSS3£SS^s A FAILING
MEMORY

unique one. £ort ^yth their ODe of the belligerent tribe», and they- ; trTwtJtev his tong career Dr. Javal has; families and their savings are not large. Landa ull works Department,
bundles <rf belongings. Carriages, carts eaw a native of the other twhe he said ---------------- - be?n by torns soldier, statesman and sci-i but whatever they «re. they are$1c^ Victoria. B. C.. 29th November. 1900.

ïhey crM' "vtee la FranceF an^took ^After^hei^tonr <rf t^Mfcrque^g. ! ^ y8u „eed Dr. ChaSC'S “gTÇnoTeO yeara^and was^orir to 0^75^:

Nem!ood" infobma-

was against annexation. fa, be read! from this symptom. A m 1868. _,d„«-rihn he took up the |ear so that the savings are actual net which to supply those seeking ’a7*8*™*1}*’
------------- o-------—„ railing memory signifies that the nerve After his. graduation betook up ^ 7^*°Kve^ year some of the clerks ln y,,, ^ipce. I am Instructed to Invite

OVER ICY TRAILS. - [force is exfiaoeted, and that tne mind =P“ial a*ad7 a rep^tetioiTfOr himself as ere not entitled to any extra, but If this nartkulara ,rom those who have mooertles
---- „ tV lacks energy to give attention. It poin.sI time built upa rep tanon Mg time. .g ^ rfeault of sickness I assume a part foj gaie_ asd wh0 maT feel disposed to for-

FSrst Man to “Mush" Ont From Dawson to iow vitaflty, to the exhausted era- on±”f ®^ar (^rmany broke of all the doctor’s hills. Yon W»»!1* d b particulars to this office for the”*"""f;*■ „ 3-“aFjESiSwæs j&atrAre tt-ssriz*.«.

th^Nortti ^eBrewntCaid.w11. of Daw "toI' peraon with ’the falling memor. eelf to the -otooarW.o^-nf-ty of 'O.^on {^yfn’the city, and aa a result 1 tioa at the Aaeut °“™
„ïn jg gaid to be the first man t» ibas sleepless nights, is nervous and balances, Dr. Javal eniirted ra a p _ ^ c[ass of custom in the city, I don, England, the deslrabiuty of having on

come^out over the ice from the Klondffle irritable, suffers from nervous headache and 1°°^ Mavc^y from arid I guess I don’t lose enough by it to Me a ust of farms and other properties for
eanital He came down on the Dolphrov Bnd dyspepsia, and gloomy, despondent out the «n.*“e a 8* of colonel and the necessitate an assignment at an early I Mle with fall and accurate details, is ob- 
and arrived from the- Sound’ by the feeUngs. He is weak, exhausted and *®yar with the k were”cquainted date,” and the merchant smiled with a £ Properties submitted may Include 
Utopia. Mr. CalderweB, who « a ron down, and may be fast approachmg ^ his râluable Jîrices. very evident satisfaction. ,arms and farm lands. Industrial or com-
Dawson merchant, wet* to Seattle- to nervous peostration paralysis, ^>ilepey| with nis ram II concerns, timber limits, water
institute a search for Joseph S. Lanras- or insanity. I ~ I «owers or other enterprises affording op-

asussun*** S9K3SaK5 iw Mail Ordpr Denartment fessasrs^-S5"s.a sas-sss: k sr ï dUUr Inall UiOcr uepdi uiicui. ^*

a_« jKL jjrjajJaa Si tm, is » »peciti feature of our badness. All orden
“'Sa "«Vri Sits SST .=« >u «re erecated with care and promptness -hm, avoiding any mi. „

refiu.1,rar; condition although the trail is vitalizer has proved wonderfully success-1 . a I nnl_ -, the properties themselves, but of
SHS!VStff‘ JÏ» STiiS SASSfttEWSÏKS Àn goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. ». „i.™«ffM2«fSS
SÏ. Vm ? SS£',”.-i Sin^irS Si shipmen .. . _____________ -,J tSrJnSStflrJSttSJSt

ss - " jasratrisss was sum *« u over. I sr-—-•

M.h Caàt’i5“—on’hl.’sêen’.’wm'îd W.thCh”wd IMs’tlrerougllIr up-tvâat,I Our Terms----Cash With Order. I -Grerg.. you mn.t eo end net D.ue for
up to the time of his departure, tils th*£ ®^d hf^^estimation^n'^which ftM held g ATISB’AOTIOÎT GrTT-A-ZEt-A-HSTTBIEuID I "-What's the hurryr’

P0i-t rausualTy *hravy ft! Mratrares f it has brought , 4 Write for Price*.

thUtime of year. At Davrarait^ ^ ^restorative H TT TDf)QC & QQ TaTt. ’-
He same' leveTmaSned until he got to ' ^ D 1 -X. 1 JT± . JaUOO OC Cleveland Plain Dealer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a] 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
sembly of the Province of British Color _
»t its next session for an Act to incorpor
ate * company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for 
the carriage of passengers and freight from 
a point at the present terminus of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway in the City of Vic
toria, over, across and along the follow-ng 
streets, that U to say: “A” Street. Bay 
Street, First Street. Blanchard Street. Fis- 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or streets la 
the said City which intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them; and 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways in the City of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the 
company and the Mayor and Council of the. 
said City for the time being ln office; and 
to connect the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 
of the Eaquimalt & Nanaimo By. Co., and 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway, and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreements 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall in
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 
or near Chilliwack ln the said province; 
and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamshfp 
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas
senger and freight cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may he hereaftee 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
peninsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Columbia at or near the 
mouth of the Fraser River which shall be 
selected bn the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed: 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bu‘ld, own and maintain wharves, docks an» 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary for the 
operation of the said railway ferry service; 
and with power to build, own. eaulp and. 
maintain steam and other - vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the Province; and with 
power to build, equip, operate and main
tain telegraph and téléphoné lines in connec-
___with the said railway and branches.
and to charge tolls thereon for the trans
mission of messages for the public, ana 
to generate electricity for the supply of 

I light, heat and power, and for all Other 
I purposes mentioned in Sections 80; 81, 82, 
vnd S3 of the “Water Clause»1 Co§so«da- 
tio'n Act, 1897;” and with power to take 
over and adopt the provisions of any agree-, 
ment executed, or the condition» of any by* 
law passed by the Municipal Corporation 
of the City of Victoria and Intended to aid 
or assist the undertaking hereby nwmojgd 
to be Incorporated: and with t>o^er gener
ally to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges.

and to levy and collect toll from all parties 
using and on all freight passing over *?nY 
of the roads, railways, ferries. whaiTOj 
docks or vessels built by the company. and 
with power to make traffic or other ar
rangements with railway, atewnbojt or 
other companies, or to amalgamate with the 
Great Northern Railway Company, or with t 
any railway corporation controlled or oper^ 
ated by the said Company, or with any 
other railway corporation in the 
yt British Columbia, and for all other neces
sary or Incidental rights, powers or privl-
leSfteS thaf Victoria *. a.
this 14th day

Solicitors for the Arollcants.
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Frightened
Stand Frenchmen

Their Triaf
Slow Fashoda Fort Came to Be 

Built on the Island of 
Tahiti.

IN THE “COLONIST."
and Maltby Committed 
ial by Magistrate Hall 

Yesterday.
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED. 
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.Two Voyagers From the South 

Seas Talk of Their 
Tour.

All these and otBer ‘'Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT Hi

Secure Ball Through a 
Jge of the Supreme 

Court.
M

* »

A

epps’s GoeeiBrooke, Zionite. dte, and WiI, 
altby, carpenter an adherent o£. 
ktian Catholic Church in Zion, 
i t0 «newer, before a jury, the 
F causing the death of Claude 
[altby, the 6-year-old son of the 
Led accused, by omitting to snp- 
with a necessary, in the shape 
al treatment. The two ,,men- 

kmmitted for trial Friday by 
Ite Hall, after a very formal pre- 

hearing. Shortly after the 
lent was made out, counsel tor 
ued applied to Mr. Justice Mar- 
[ail, which was granted, but oon- 
| increased over the amount fixed 
strate Hall on Wednesday, when’ 
krned the case. The amount 
P the superior judge was $7,000 
pasev the men to give their own 
$2,000 and one surety each for 

I Later in the afternoon they- 
leased, John Jardine being the- 
br Brooks, and James Morrison 
IK), and Robert Semple and; 
[Horne in $2,000 each for Malt-

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the ' 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only ln j-lU tins, labelled 
gAMBS EPPS A CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists,
- London England. t 

<FA8T

COMFORTING

^Tumsitrafte ^cLo^eprednced °a SZ?’ofraer ftUmuS
& ind Honors ^ made htosdf a «ns are known to have been tilled outright, knowledge which the
good fellow! as it were, and in the mid- and as many Tttelaw is ccLmon sense. It does not
die of the talk, a man came into the by a, falling bffildlng over a mile away. . that a man mnst be an allopath or
cabin and asked for the washing. Again "The crash of broken werèl a homeopath, or an eclectic, to be per-
the smuggler apologized. All his wash- deafening. In some cases w*°4ows were I ^ ’ctise the healing art. But

man mfr’k it and lei ^aSsTtU^. boors law msis^ that Presumptive doctor

SUPPER

EPRfCÜCÔÂ
B. C. STEAM ^^vŒ1"8' 

141 Yate» Street, rIa*
and honse-Ladles’ and gentsr jBinnenu or Dre8ged 

hold furnishings eiettned. 4yefi 10-dv&w 
equal to new. •*- tion

NOTICE Is hereby given tfiet we Inte.-”3 
to make application to tfte Ohief Commit 
eioner of Land» and Works to hare a road 
63 feet wide established, commen-clnrat 
the point where the present road! to McCal- 
lnm's leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to tfte 
about three hundred yards,

WILLIAM GTBLEY. 
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE;
ABE. MAYBA.

HENRY MARCH.
Cowlchan, B. C.. Oct. 6. 1900.

Ittorncy-GeneraTs department 
rue or the ïb’roeeentioû Prlüây*
'e^n> the deputy attomey-gener- 
Ltmg for the prosecution, and 
he assistance of Superintendent 
and the officers of the provin
ce departihent. The official 
i>her, Mr. Louis Seymour, was 
lent to take down the evidence., 
greatly facilitated the proceed- 

Ich lasted by two hours. There 
iefence, the counsel for the ac- 
serving the case for the higher 
Ir. McLean therefore -nad things’ 
ch his own way, except when 
tt and Mrs. Maltby, hostile wit-" 
vere on the stand. Neither Mr. 
ho appeared for Brooks, nor Mr. 
iounsel for Maltby, cross-examin- 
itnesses, and the légal gentlemen^ 
hat there should be no address.
•urt room, was crowded, the few 
i usual,^ being occupied by the 
lollow^ra 0f Dowie, whose re- 
Cive -Mr. Brooks is. Mr. Sy- 
“e 'Zionite elder from Vancouver,- 
* present.
'ét witness called by Mr. McLean- 
Ernest Hall, who gave evidence 

to that given by him at the cor- 
nquest. He added that when he" 
lie Maltby’s why they had not 
i physician, they answered that 
id not considered the child suffi- 
ill to call one. Doctors had re- 
been very successful in the treat- 
t diphtheria, which, from thé 
ms described by the parents, hé 
i the child had. They said it 
embraneous croup, which, as a 
of fact, was an old name for thè 

C diphtheria which bad prevailed 
neighborhood of the Maltby hodÈès 
i not a disease which could tx>.
I lightly; at the same tifito» thViti
ler ing from it could he'ea^d two 
e minutes before dèkÿi Would in- 
n even after they nad turned 
n the face, by an Operation to al- 
the insertion of a tube, through 
they could breathe. He had 

1 five children in this way recent- 
; in each tease they had recovered, 
iti-toxiue treatment was only ef- 
in the early stages of the disease, 

•ation being necessary when a child 
ached the stage described by the 
» of the child in question. Nine 
a out of ten could be saved by 
medical attendance. From the 

»ms described by Mr. and Mrs.
-, he would say that Claude Malt- 
!e could have been saved, had he 
oper medical treatment three min- 
>fore he died, at least his chances 
very would have been good, 
ary Officer Wilson testified that 
ember 15, a week before the death 
child, he quarantined the house 

> Mr. Maltby’s, because of a case 
iitheria there, and at the time he 
1 Mrs. Maltby to be careful of her 
d. As far as he knew, Mr. Malt- 
i in good circumstances, and 
le not, he could have received 
1 attendance, had he reported the 
ie had never known Dr. Fraser, 
y health offi'cer, to refuse attend- 
q any case reported to him.
Fagan, provincial health officer, 
ie same evidence as he gave at the 
r’8 inquest, as to the post mortem 
ictereological examinations, 
next witness was Amanda Hatt, 
le, who, even with the assistance 
tehee, has some difficulty in get- 
trond. She testified that she had 
member of the Christian Catholic 
in Zion since a year ago last 

and had resided with Mr. and 
[altby since October 1, of this year, 
ring a number of questions re- 
5 the teachings of Elder Brooks, 
tness said that anyone following 
ichings would not use drugs nor. 
a physician in a case of illness- 

sceased child had been strong an* 
Just before his death she went: 

s room, as one of the other child-- 
id he was dying. Five minutes be*- 
is death she saw that he was dytng^- 
Maltby was holding the child in 
ms and Brooks was sitting by, do- - 
>thmg. There was nothing said', 
culling a physician, 
mg put in the deposition of Brooks - 
daltby at the coroner’s inquest, 
McLean called Mrs. Maltby, who» 
the same evidence as she did be- 
he coroner. She hesitated when 
whether she would call a physi- - 

mder any circumstances, and then 
îred that she did not think she 
to She believed, she said, in faith- 
Ç before Brooks came to Victoria. 
Vilson had told her that there was - 
leria in the neighborhood, but when 
xamined Claude, she thought he 
raffering from membraneous croup.

W. Scowcroft, assistant city as-^ - 
\ having testified that Mr. Maltby 
the registered owned of $900 of 
■» and the accused having nothing 

they were committed for trial.

lake, a distance of
8

l G. DICKINSON & CO.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

You should 'tty Crushed Oats, the bestttle.s and cai 
hand.and most economical for horse 

We have always a fresh stock onENCOURAGING THRIFT.
m

93 Johnson Street, .

“Companies Act, 1897.”
P. O. Box BO. ■ITelephone 487.

1
The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use n, text books or “system" for book
keeping. We teaeh and ptoee
and t?pevrrit*ni? Bend'for Ulnstrated pros
pecte,,

Canada : „
Province of nnusa Colombia.

Æ1SCoTm°paC^Tti  ̂
and iicensea to carry on business witnm the 
Province ot British Columbia, aud to carry 

or effect all or any of the objects ©i 
the Company to which the legislative au
thority of the Legislature of British 
lumoia extenus. ■

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate in the City of Toronto. Province of 
Ontario. Canada. _ # rinmThe amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $2.o00,000. divided into 20,000 
snares of $100 each. KlThe head office vf the Company in tula 
Province, situate uc- ^°J1^r Charles Hlbért Ti-ner. Barrister-at-Law. 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid is the 
attorney for the Company. ^

Given under my h&ud and seal of ornce 
at Victoria! Province of British Columbia* 
this 6th day of November, one thousand
nlne lhL^dj,Xd' 8. T. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for which 

this Company has been 
(1.) To take, receive--and,hold all estates 

and property, real and personaL which * 
may be granted, committed, transferred or 
conveyed to the Company, with its consent 
upon any trust or trusts whatesoeyer (not 
contrary to law) at any time or tin es by 
any person or persons, body or bodies cor- s 
porate. or by any Court in the Province ot

(2.) To take and receive on deposit upon 
such terms and for such remuneration as 
may be agreed upon deeds, wills. poLuoe of 
insurance, bonds, debentures, or other valu
able papers or securities for money, jewel
lery. plate or other chattel property of any 
kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping ot
the same : __ .(8.) To act generally as attorney or agent 
for the transaction of business, the man- . 
agement of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and 
other securities for money :

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose or 
Issulu" or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligation» V any 
association or corporation, municipal or
0t&?)T To receive, invest and manage any 
sinking fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon : -

(6.) To accept and execute the offices or 
executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, 
assignee of trustee for the benefit of credi
tors under any Act of the Legislature  ̂of the 
Province of Ontario, and of guardian or 
any minor’s estate, or committee of any 
lunatic’s estate, to accept the duty of and 
act generally In the wlndihg-tip of estates, 
partnerships, companies and corporations:

(7.) To guarantee any investments made 
by the Company as agent or otherwise:

(8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort
gage or other security, or any other real or 
personal property held by the Company 
from time to time, and to make and exe
cute all requisite conveyances and assur
ance» In respect thereof : __ .

(9.) To make, enter Into, deliver, accept 
and receive all deed», conveyance», assur
ances. transfers, assignments, grants ana 
contracts necessary to carry out the pur
poses of the Company, and to promote the 
objects and business of the Company:

(10.) And for all such services, duties ana 
trusts to charge, collect and receive a I 
proper remuneration. legal, usual and cus
tomary costs, charges and expenses.

Shorthand out
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Attention, Farmers I
Highest cash prices paid for good Fta-the news

a
m

esquimalt district.

Craigflower Bridge.even

fort.

landing of troops 
^¥heCsentriesS peered out Into the night,
?nte^meCeaynaawûL9%e 
ships. They were four native boats, 
each holding a native fisherman, who 
had teen fishing by the fight of a torch. 
The first scare was over.

There was. however, a 
The Australian mail steamer was mr. 
Several days passed over her mmal aate 
of calling at the ’3landsi a),°'* s®' 
was no sign. Never before had

t^en^cVe°rM«

s0
The martial sons of Fniiu:e’ve-

s

clived advices of the back-down of their 
country and the days of terror were 
°Thinforthihowever, still remain^

EÂ^teoîut'a^M

es^cially to the residents of Papeete, 
tbLordPWoorne and Mr Hall spent two

^SeVnese^st
oTMl'theM

rut the'^Tahftton^amalf^Vattersr’^nS T^

B2 hNoÆ/d-the Chin^e keep open then, but he keeps 
open at night.

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.

1The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works herebv Invites the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd dav of December 
next ensulne. (competitive) drawings, snect- 
flcatllone and estimates of cost, for the con
struction of a Government House at vtc-

Partleulars of comnetltion and further ln- 
formatlon can be obtained from the under- 
signed. I

Denntv Commissioner 
lands -nd Works Deoartment

Victoria. B. O.. Oct. 81. 1900.

IN HIS DREAMS; lnforma-
wlth the labors of'tbe 0»v. which 

ted chiefly in explaining to hla won- 
g friends the causes that had tou
ted to the overthrow of the par.,v and 
indldates at the polls two or three 
before, the member or the national 

alttee had fallen asleep in the train 
'hlch he was travelling homeward, 
ere was a terrific jar. 
e train hud run into an open switch. * 
was bumping along over the tl*s. 
e shock threw the committeeman from 
>erth.
rdly half awake, he rose no. crawled 
: into the berth, and mattered drow-'i-. 
wonder what state we’re hearing from .

Chicago- Tribune...

ried !

1.1, W. 8. GORE.
of Lands A Works.

I

biti, as told his Uv- Selkirk. 'met there an
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Chinese XVillj

Outrages
-S2 y

——— ' temp
; entir

Wingate and Ryder Learn of 
[Murder of Europeans 

and Natives.
peoj
one
kill
ed.
fnti

T1
Details of Massacre at Kvvel 

tioa Cheng Are Most 
Revolting.

ton
6

sitrt 
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December 19 Fixed as Date 
For a Rising i»

Pekiii.

the
the
in

t;
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’Wing ate and
1 who accompanied the ex pedition 

Xo Kill jean, returned -to-day. During 
/their absence they visited several places 
uto which the Germans did not go, but 
they encountered no opposition. They 
-learned that some twelve Europeans, 
.mostly Swedish and Norwegian -mission
aries, besides Gen. Watts Jones, were 
massacred at Kwei 1 Ltia Cheng, by or
der»-ot the Taotai, and that one hundred 
native Christians had also been put to 
death. The details o£ the outrages are 
most revolting. ...

Captains Wingate and Ryder visited 
the Belgian station, where the priests in 
charge and 3,000 converts bad sustain
ed a prolonged siege by Boxers and im
perial troops. They were informed that 
other stations further west are besieged 

, not only by Boxers, but by Chinese 
. troops, acting under orders from the au- 
. thonties, and that in spite of the 
. ances by the plenipotentiaries, that the 
government is doing its utmost to sup
press outrages. Chinese carrying con- 

• cealed weapons are arrested daily in Pe
kin
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Natives allege that December 19 has 
been fixed as the date for a rising i 
against the foreigners in the capital. No 
alarm is felt, however, as the troops 
here are numerous, and able to deal with 
a rising, should one occur.

BANQUET TO SIR CHARLES.

To Be Dined by Winnipeg Admirers on 
December 18.

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.— (Special) — The 
committee appointed by the admirers of , 
Sir Charles Tupper met at the Leiand, 
hotel yesterday afternoon, for the pur
pose of arranging for a banquet to be 

. given the veteran Conservative leader 
upon his return from the Coast. It was- 
decided that the banquet would take 
place at the Leiand hotel on December ^
' This morning Judge Richardgi sen-l 
teheed Arthur Wing, who 
guilty to forging a check, to $wo years, 
in the penitentiary.

Smith Curtis, M. P. P., of Bossland, Je 
/here, en route Bast.

The liquor test case was 
this morning, when Mr. Aikins, Q. C., 
■spoke for the government.

The fight for the Winnipeg mayoralty 
between Messrs. Arbuthnot, Wilson and 
•Ross is proving an ' interesting one, 
Arbuthnot and Ross are the favorites.

ii

continued!

COLOMBIAN REBELLION.

Consul in New York Says the Trouble 
Ie Finished.

New York, Dec. 8.—Senor Artrure de 
Brigard, the Colombian consul m tma 
■city, made the following statement to the 
•Associated Press this afternoon;

“1 have this day received a cablegram 
from Senor Carlos Martinez Silva, min
ister of foreign relations, dated Bogota, 
December 6, which reaj^s as follows; Af
ter several encounters in the depart
ment of Bolivar and the cities of 1f 
Mesa Girardet and Buenaventura, the 
•rebel forces, under Gen. Uribe and oth
ers, have been dispersed. Several de
partments are in entire peace, rebellion, 
,js dying out, and the government is *nr-; 
•rounded with enthusiastic followers and 
■jo preparing to re-establish normal com
munication for commerce, and desires to 

£ maintain friendly relations with the 
■ neighboring countries.’ ”

o
, ENTERTAINS CANADIANS.

Lord Strathcona Gives Dinner and Re
ception to the First Contingent.

London, Dec. 8-Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, Canadian high commis
sioner in London, and Lady Strathcona 
held a reception for the officers and men 
of the Canadian contingent now in Lon
don, on their way home from Africa, at 
the Imperial Institute this afternoon. 
The Earl of Aberdeen was present. This 
evening .Lord and Lady Tweedmouth 
gave a dinner in honor of the Canadian 
officers. The guests included Princes#) 
Louise, the Duke of Argyle, Lord Rose- 

tfcery, the Marquis of Londonderry 4 
Lord Stzathcona and Mount Royal an 
;the Earl and Conn tees of Aberdeen.

1 m o:
• LAKE CARRIERS.

fPnited States Shipping Men Favo 
Deepening the Erie CanaL

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 8.—The execn 
„ ctive committee of the Lake Carriers A* 
Ik jtociation passed a resolution to-day- et 

, flowing the proposed widening and dee* 
ening of the Brie canal as one e of tL 
most practical methods of relieving th 
«congestion in the transportation of gran 
▼The annual meeting of the associa 
-was scheduled foe Detroit on the t 
9Veduoaday in Jamsary.______

I NJSW APPOINTMENTS.

Assistant nt William Head-Measu 
of Shipping:.■:

■V^«TaT^»'«Dkr.BAt

Appointed assistant to Dr. Watt, quarai 
tine officer at William Head. 

Inspector F. M. Richardson, of Va- inspec o»s teea appointed measnr,
couver,
surveyor of shipping. .

The debt of the Dominion increa 
$505,000 last month. The revenue 
Off, compared with last November.

m-kr

z-

ÈTE

1

between 57,000 and €0,000 tons of vre 
a. month, the gross, .value et which ia 
in- the neighborhd^^ of. $^»0,lKWv It 
-win be eeen that flu output nf silver 
lead ore has more than JonbLd in a, year 
and this same lu ty, j«*. ni-l ot the output 
of gold copper or j. The gross value Is 
also more than double.

The St. Eugene, -.he CitnnJ'nn Gold
fields, the Slocan ’■'tar, sn-i the Centre 
Star have all declared dividends recently, 
that of the CanalWu Uoiddcida being a 
part of the St. Engine distribution, the 
one company being a large shareholder 
in the other.

The Centre Star dividend must give 
great aatisfactiou 10 the shareholders 
who have had to wait a year longer tor 
dividends than they expected. The divi
dend is one per cent and ie payable on 
the 1st of January. 1 is expected that 
regular monthly divid.n la wid be kept 
up from that date.

The report Of the St. Eugene shows 
that the dividend earning capicity of -he 
mine ia $420,000 a year. II it ia so the- 
profits bear a smaller 'relati -a to the 
gross • output th*u might have been ex
pected, but the cost of treating and mar
keting the product of a stiver lead mine 
Li British Columbia are very great, 
greater sorely than they ought to be.

Old timers in the Kootenay and else 
wherff'will be heartily sorry to hear of 
the death of Terrance H. Giffen, who 
was mining recorder iu Nelson from 1889 
to 1897.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

sxvss. vwarfctSStationery Co.. 118 Government
FOR SALE—Lota on Ferowood 

Harrison street *8o0 eaub:
Helaterman * (Jo.

• 9

MINES AND MINING
* : Vt A^irüfa* Af»HMia«aupnra 6*kl

: , Fer WoMt Bor Insertion. Out
_ a. Advertisement Inserted for Lee. 

Hun Twenty-Five Cents.

»
9

-:
; e roan and. 

easy verms.WANTED.
ü24A Waakly Summary at Evants

tee.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By David B. Bagla- *

A GOLD MINE ON SLOGAN T.AHC.E 
Some time ago the Miner-Graves Syn

dicate took over from the owners Frank 
Watson and Judge Spinks a very large 
showing of base gold ore which ia located 
on a mountain south of Four-Mile creek, 
and is different in oecurence from either 
the silver lead ores of the Slocan slate 
belt or the silver ores of the Slocan lakes 
granite belt. Commenting on the 
position of affairs the Nelson 
says: “The men interested in Silverton 
properties are awaiting with consider
able interest to learn what the Miner- 
Gravea Syndicate purpose doing with the 
Rockland group on Bight-Mile creek.
It ie stated that this property is remark
able in several - respects. The ore body 
is claimed to be a full hundred feet in 
width resembling in this the great ore 
bodies of the Rowland camp, and that 
the ore averages $15 dean across. Since 
the Miner-Graves Syndicate took over 
the property they have spent a sum esti
mated at, $30,000 on the Rockland, but 
Work has been closed down for a couple 
of months. It is thought they were well -h. 
satisfied with the results attained and toe 
that when work is recommenced it will 
be on a very large scale."

** e WANTED—Small milk business, with ten or 
fifteen cows, near city. Address A. rate, 
im Vancouver street, city. d2

FOR SALE—Two choice lots on Bellott 
tie?£r£a0untKCo0n 8eWer: °Dlr

^JS***™ ,, M(PPL_____________ , • n24.
WANTED—100 men to go on the stage. Ap

ply stage door Victoria Theatre. 5:30 p.m.. 
■aiundA», December 3.

FOR BALE—Lots on Linden avenue 
Fdrt street; the best residential amt
on the market to-day; easy termaf°ife52 
sired. Helaterman & Co.

fTHB LONDON MARKET AND LB 
R OI MINES.

There are few places like Oxford for 
seeing eminent people from all parts of 
the civilized—nay, even of the unciviliz
ed—world. It might be thought that
London, Paris and Berlin werç better 
points of attraction to. the cosmopolitan 
traveller. That may be, so far as the 
great attraction, of those places—say, 
Wesminster Abbey, Notre Dame or Un- 
ter Den Linden—are concerned. Tra
vellers would always find time to see 
such sights, and never go away without 
having seen them. It is quite a different 
question whether they would know who 
are the men of eminence now living m 
these great capitals of the world, in what 
parts of these gigantic conglomerations 
of houses they five, what is the best 
time to see them—In fact, Whether they 
care to be seen at all. 
visits Oxford,, and has not seen the col
leges and college gardens, he not 
naturally bethinks himself whether any
body that interests him lives in that 
small town, and he has little difficulty in 
tracing him, whether he lives in coLSge 
or in the now fashionable part of the 
parks. Such visitors leave their cards ■ 
and call again* and may be sure of It 
hearty welcome so long as they 
have something to say for themselves.

some of my unexpect
ed visitors in my “Anld Lang Syne,” 
and I am glad to say they are still com
ing and coming, like the Campbells, in 
an unbroken stream.

Some years ago—many years ago, 1 
ought to say—my servant brought me a 
card while I was at luncheqn, with the 
name of Arinori Mori. I did not recol
lect such a name, atad. I appointed a 
later hour to see my visitor. But he,, 
as I heard from a conversation outside 
my door, between him and my servant, 
would brook no delay, and sent in word 
that if he could not see me at once he 
could not see me at all, because he was 
on his way from Washington to Tokio. 
In he came, making his excuses to Mrs. 
Max Muller for interrupting our family 
meal, and rushing at once in médias res.

Nearly out of breath, he told me that 
he came from Wasrington, where he 
had been Japanese minister for several 
years, that he was to take a place in 
the ministry at home as minister of 
education, and that he must catch the 
next train from Oxford to London in 
order not to miss his steamer for Japan.

“But has your excellency seen Ox
ford and its beautiful buildings?” I 
asked. *■•

“I have no time for any of them,” he 
replied. “I want to see you and ask 
you a question. Excuse me, but I have 
only ten minutes to spare.”

He spoke English fluently, and his 
animated face gave me the impression 
that he was a person of considerable in
telligence and .of a very active mind. 
He was sitting clôfoe by me, never quiet 
for a moment, while I was finishing my 
luncheon, though I felt _ a little like a 
man who had a loaded pistol put to his 
head.

At last he broke AutJn very rapid 
English: “You see, sir." hé said, 'we 
want a new religion in Japan. I no 
not speak for ffiÿself-I do not want a 
religion, I read Oonfnscins, and that 
suffices for me, . But the people at large, 

whop) w# have to govern, 
Opie, in tact, have lost 

believe in 
laugh at 

ëy have, in fact,

I must run to catch the train for 
Southampton.”

“Your excellency,” I replied, “your 
question, as you see, cannot well be 
answered in 10 minutes, perhaps not in 
10 hours, in 10 days, in 10 years or in 
a thousand years. The Japanese have 
a religion, namely, Buddhism. I grant 
you it is a very corrupt form of Bud
dhism. But instead of introducing a 
brand new religion, conld not you and 
your friends set about to reform the 
Buddhistic religion—I mean study its 
history, read its' canonical books, 
amine the claims which it sets forth 
for its existence? There are beautiful 
things in Buddhism hidden under rub
bish accumulated during centuries. Yon 
may call forth, the light of a new reli
gion frdm the embers of the old forms of 
faith. But if all that îails to satisfy 
you and your friends in Japan try to 
stand on your own legs, believe what 
you can honestly believe without any 
doubts and difficulties or so-called efforts 
Of believing, and do what ia right in 
your own eyes. Yon will not be far 
from the true religion then, and a divine 
guidance will be yours to the end of 
your life.”
„^'Thînks’ thanks, professor,” he said. 
But I must be off, my 10 minutes are 

over, my carriage is waiting." Alas! 
the next thing I heard of him was that 
Arinori Mori, minister of public educa
tion in Japan, had been assassinated by 
a fanatic in the streets of the capital !

WONDERFUL SCALES.

Will Weigh Accurately a Pound of 
Feathers or Two of the Biggest 

Cannon.

From the Washington Post.
While Washington is not a manufac

turing city, with large industrial enter
prises requiring the use 
weighing machines, or “scales,” as they 
are commonly called, it has many weight 
determining balances, and one, at least, 
which leads all others in this country. 
The large scales upon which entire 
freight cars, _ with their loads of many 
tons, are weighed are considered colos
sal, but with all their immensity they 
are meagre in the eyes of Uncle Sam, 
who went the railroad magnates of the 
country “one better” by installing at the 
navy yard the largest pair of scales in 
the country.

This machine can outweigh the largest 
railroad scales by fifty tons, and when it 
is considered that its result must be ac
curate to a pound, while railroad scales 
are considered good when they come 
within fifty pounds of the exact weight, 
the result obtained is little less than mar
vellous. The scales are scarcely1 two 
years old, having been brought here dur
ing October, 1898, and set in position in 
the south end of the big navy yard near 
one of the gun shops. A track leads 
from the gup shop to a forge and crosses 
the flooring of the big scales about ten 
feet east of the entrance to the latter 
building. A considerable period of time 
was required for the manufacture find 
erection- .of this monster machine. It 
was brought here ia sections, and the 
greatest care was exercised in reassembl
ing the various sections of steel so that 
the poise of the broad platform should be 
exact

Hundreds of visitors hfiye trod across 
this platform without knowing they 
near one of the most interesting mechani
cal contrivances in the national capital. 
They are not mentioned in the guide 
books, and the men at the navy yard do 
not call attention to the scales, par 
cellence, unless, perhaps, a flat car hap
pens to be on the platform being weighed 
with ite load of two or three great guns. 
All the large ordnance manufactured for 
the navy is weighed upon this machine. It 
was built for that special 
has given eminent satisfaction, Jwo years 
of usage having failed to dull its sensi
tive nature; yet it has done its work each 
day in a dull ponderous way, with no 
meed of praise except from a few naval 
officers.

There Is nothing attractive about the 
scales. From the surface of the ground 
they look like ordinary 
delicate mechanism like the vital organs 
of the human body, is invisible to the 
eye. The most intricate parts are in a 
broad pit below the ground. Close in
vestigation, however, and a foot rule 
would show that the platform of the ma
chine is forty-eight feet long, and twelve 
feet wide. Beneath the powerful ma
chinery is a cement base, laid upon long 
piles. The ground is somewhat low, and 
it was necessary to utilize the services 
of a pile driver to secure a stable found
ation. A solid base is one of the prime 

i requisites of a perfect weighing machine.
When the government sought bids for 

the erection of the machine notices were 
sent to all the leading scale manufactur
ers in the country. Much of its fine and 
peculiarly sensitive apparatus was 
specially manufactured for use in the 
big machine, which differs in its parts 
from any other scales in the country. The 
completed structure is regarded as the 
finest of its kind in the world; a model 
and marvel of modern mechanism, as 
well as a splendid achievement for Amer
ican ingenuity.

In order to illustrate the accuracy of 
the counterpoise of the huge machine to 
a reporter an officer in the bureau of 
yards and docks picked up a half brick 
which was lying near by, and tossed it 
upon the platform of the big scales. He 
then cosuited a long brass lever in the 
reading box along the edge of the plat
form and found that the weight of the 
brickbat was just one pound.

Turning to the reporter he said the 
machine is so sensitive that it will give 
the exact weight of anything from a 
pound of feathers to a pair of 13-inch 
guns, and do it accurately. The capa
city of the scales is 150 tons, or double 
the capacity of the old set, removed 
when the present appartus was installed. 
A 13-inch gun weighs about fifty-five 
tons. Two of these monster instruments 
of war, reclining on a 48-foot car truck, 
can be weighed on the machine without 
taxing its capacity.

The nearest approach to the navy yard 
scales to be found in this city are the 
big weighing machines of the railroads. 
Though the navy yard machine now com
pels them to take a back seat, they were, 
once envied by the smaller scales as the 
giants of the capital. The Pennsylvania 
Ballway Company has a machine at Ben- 
ning with a capacity of 100 tons. The 
Baltimore & Ohio Company has one of 
similar capacity in its yards within the 
city and there is another set of scales of 
like capacity at a local grain elevator.

Jti8
n2itv AN TED—A principal and two assistante 

for the Oranbrook schools. Apply to John 
Hutchison, secretary. Oranbrook. B.C. dl

The London market in British Colum
bia shares is stagnant to the last degree,, 
a considerable decline being shown all 
round from the prices ruling two months 
ago. Thé Le Roi meeting and dividend 
which ie about due may galvanise 
things a little. There is no doubt the 
company will be able to make a most 
favorable showing. But the expenses 
for machinery both mining and smelt
ing at Northport may prevent as large a 
dividend being declared this year as the 
bulls expect. A dividend of five per cent 
was paid last year upon shipments ex
tending considerably Over a year, but 
spasmodic in their nature. On account 
of the closing down of the mine during 
three months of'this yeaq the amount of 
ore credited to the period covered by 
the company’s accounts will not be great
ly in excess of 100,900 tons which on a 
presumable net profit of $5 per ton 
would permit of a dividend of ten per 
cent this year. This does not by any 
means represent the present earning 
capacity of the mine based on its ship
ments during the last three months and 
still lees its future earning capacity 
based on its reserves of ore. Mr. Ber
nard Macdonald the general manager 
is now in London and will no doubt be 
called on to describe the great resources 
of the Le Roi ore body, a subject of 
-which he knows more than anyone else, 
nard Macdonald, the general manager, 
successful as manager of the B. A. C’s. 
properties, combining practical experi
ence and organising capacity in a very 
rare degree. Like many another good 
mine manager reputed to be an Amer
ican, Mr. Macdonald ie a Canadian born 
and bred. He went to California in the 
comparatively- speaking 
(metal mining and his first mining exper
ience was blasting boulders in a Califor
nia hydraulic mine. He has had a thor
ough practical training in many mining 
districts of the Northwest. It was in 
Montana he first met an adventurous 
young blade of English extraction called 
Whittaker Wright, who was destined to 
develops into the financial wizard of 
Letbbnrg, and to control the great group 
of gold mines which Mr. Macdonald now 
manages.

FARM FOR SALE—116 acres: will be soil 
cheap. J. E. Church, 14 Trounce avenue.

PEDIGREE COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE - 
Apply to T.-B. Macabe. 118 Slmcoe Btreët-

FOR SALE—Posy and buggy. Addres* 
Pony, this office.

WANTED—Sound, gentle, reliable horse, 
suitable for buggy: also harness and good 
twcuseated cart. Address T.N.. Colonist 
offleb. dl

present 
Tribune WANTED—A good girl, to do Dlain cooking 

and assist with general housework; one 
used to children preferred: good wages. 
Apply 126 Quadra street. ..________dl

FOR SALE—A bargain. Four Improved lots 
with an eight roomed dwelling house, In 
a good locality; price, Ï2.100; one-quarter 
cash, balance at six per cent. Interest 
Apply to Helaterman A Co.. 75 Govern
ment street.

ex-[
WANTED—To purchase at lowest figures.

. medium sized modern residence, also one 
or two good lots In good situation. Please 
state full particulars as to cost of house, 
grounds, etc., with lowest price, allowing 
a commission of 5 per cent. Estate. Ool- 
nlst office.

n23

; ’FOR BALE CHEAP—Leather ton phaetoa. 
6 foot counter show case, and 9 foot 
counter, spot cash. Apply after Monday. 
Store. 185 Johnson street. .

But if a man dl n25
un- BALESMEN wanted to sell oar goods by 

sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 
are the largest and only ma—’facturera 
in our Une In the world. Liberal salary 
nald. Address Can-Dex Mfr. Co.. Savan
nah. G a.

FOR SALE—Bicycle; gent's; almost new. 
Apply Bicycle. Colonist office.

FOB SALE—Selected beach wood for cash; 
*2.so cord, deUvered: cedar posts. 6 cents 
each. W. Eden. Foul Bay.

FOR SALE—A team of horses: can be seenl 
at I. W. Meldram’s. Douglas street. n21

n25
He crossed the plains Jo ( 

the early fifties, and mined o 
IeariUnd Feather rivt-s. He

California in 
u the Amer-

____________ e was among
t to come to BrfJji Columbia on 
aktng out of the Fraser river ex- 
t, and at first hid the bur privi

leges on one of the steamers tanning 
on that river. Afterwards he was in 
" jo and Oassiar; in fact he waa a 

r in nearly all of the placer exeile- 
■Sënts in the province. Tn 1888 lie was, 
stationed at Donald as a provihc'ol con 
stable. In 1889 he was transferred to 
Nelson and made mining recorder. He 
was afterwards appointed c>rk of the 
courts, and held that position until i'l- 
health compelled him to resign, which ho 
did in 1897. In that year he look up 
his residence at Maitland, Grenville 
county, Ontario, where he has since re
sided.

No man was a truer fri ;a i than Ter
rance H. Giffen, and up man rendered 
th« province of Ijritish Col imlii.-t true, 
s. ivice than he did when in office. j 

Mr. Giffen had considerable real estate 
in Nelson and his last years were spent 
in comfortable retirement in the province 
of his birth, Ontario.

n4|
u25

WANTED—A -ward' maid. 
Matron. Jubilee Hospital

WANTED—Several 
Bauce & Vinegar 
Johnson street.

Apply tothe ndOc
5 Apply Pacific 

Grimm Block.
girls.

Works.: FOR SALE—Irish terrier and Scotch pup- 
‘ ‘ Mrs. Bradley,I have mentioned n30PROGRESS IN THE LARDEAU.

Thomas Tayloc, interviewed
as to progress in the Lardeaü section 
has the following to say: “The mining 
industry has been more active than for 
several years previous and while only 
two properties are on a shipping basis 
this winter there are various factors 

point to an active season next 
year. The Nettie L. mine, owned by 
the Great Western Mines, Limited, will 
ship 1,100 tons of ore daring the sleigh* 
ing season'1 and it is estimated that the 
shipment will net $100 per ton. 
shipment from the property did not run 
as high as this, but it is asserted that 
the ore was not properly assorted at the 
mine. The Silver Cup mine expects to 
ship 500 tons of high grade ore during 
the winter. This property is owned by 
the Sunset Mining Company, an off
shoot of the Horne-Jayne syndicate. 
The greatest drawback we have to con
tend with in the development of out 
district is the lack of railway facilities. 
The fact that the CJ P. R. surveying 
party is now working west of Trout lake 
points to a resumption of work on the 
Lardo road in the spring, and this im
pression is confirmed by reliable inform
ation from other sources.

Ca pies from $6 upwards. 
Dyne, Sidney P, ©.. B.C.P WANTED—A position in a store or office, 

by a young man: will go for small salary 
rather than be out of employment: A1 
references. Address H.. Colonist office. 30

FOR SALE—Smart, easy riding two-wheel- 
ed cart: can be seen at Mable’s. 115 John
son street. n24

r WANTED—Magazines and sheet music to 
bind; cheapest rates compatible with 
first class work at the Colonist Book- 
Bindery.

FOR SALE—A milk business: cattle, horse, 
cart. etc. Apply at Blue Star Grocery, 
comer Fort and Blanchard.

m
n30

which n24
TO LBT OR LEASE.A YOUNG WOMAN wishes a situation as 

housekeeper; country preferred. Address 
M. D., this office.

- TO LBT. WITH BOARD—Two nicely fur
nished front rooms on car lino, ten min
utes walk from Government street. Ad
dress K.. Colonist office.

nlO- early days of The last WANTED—By a middle-aged woman, a 
situation as gentleman’s housekeeper. Ad-

. o31
dl

dress S. M.. this office.

I TO LET-^Comfortably furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlémen. 182 Fort street.80

of monster
WANTED—A good cook (white). Apply to 

Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. o30 TO LET—FIVe roomed house, with bath, 
$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage, 
including water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
Williams. 104 Yates street.

.
AGENTS WANTED—To sell oar Boer-Bri- 

tlsh War and Family Record Pictures. 
Our agents make from $100 to $200 a 
month canvassing these beautiful pieces 
of art. See our large ads. (every day) in 
another part of his paper, 
elty Mtg. Co„ Chicago. I1L

I n27"
RICH ORE FROM SLOGAN LAKE.

The following is from the Nelson Tri
bune: “Percy Dickinson, of Slocan; City, 
the representative in British Colnmlia 
of the Warner-Miller Syn-U-avto nf .New 
York, was in the city yeateulay on bus
iness. A shipment of higa grade calcna 
is being made frSrn the SViuin Chief 

of the four largo properties 
in the Slocan operated by the syndicate. 
The shipment comp 
is made a test to di 
results from the property. Assays have 
been had from the group running- as 
high as 2,500 ounces of silver, the ore 
containing a strong percentage of ruby 
silver, and it is expected the carloqd 
now en rente will give surprisingly large 
returns.”

COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street.

Home Nov- 027| o2

56 FORT STREET—The People’s Boot & 
Shoe Shop and Repair Depot is the best 
place to buy men's boys’ youths’ and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price Is marked in slain figures on each 
pair in window and open for your Inspec
tion in seven large glass cases inside. 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening for, the 
accommodation of workingmen to buy and 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by silver 
tongued advertiser^, 
tomical and Prize Boot and Shoemaker. Is 
in a position to undersell ajl other shoe 
shops in Victoria. ,You don’t have to pay 
high expense, shop or credit prices. ‘ Re
member the number. 56 Fort street.

FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE-(Furnlshed) 
suitable for single men or small families; 
Including water. $7 per month. A. Wil- 

104 Yates street.

A CRIPPLE GREEK SMASH.
Cripple Greek has been British Col

umbia’s great rival, in North America at 
least, for the investment of English cap
ital. Those who were trying to introduce 
B. C. properties were pointed to Cripple 
-Greek and told to look at Stratton's In- 

• dependence till they were sick of both 
Stratton and his Independence. This 
mine was sold to the Venture syndicate 
of London, who organized an English 
company, placed the shares on the mar
ket at a handsome premium and worked 
them up to £3 a share. Before the Bn- 
gtisb company waa incorporated the 
Ofinc had earned a dividend which 
paid and divide'

n'JT
group, one TO LBT—Nice furnished rooms for a gen

tleman, three minutes walk from post of
fice. Address Box 94, Post Office. M5THE PAYNE MINE.

"Although the Payne Mining Company 
is now engaged in doing mainly develop
ment work, regular and large shipments 
ate being made. The output for one 
month this year netted the 

000

risjs n carload and 
ctermine the smelter

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-3 minutes 
walk from post bfflee. and close to park. 
Address J- this office.

Nangle. the Ana-
o27

b year netted the company
--- ----- The net average per ton is
$@>. Some tons exceed tbie and have 
gone as high as $400. Others have gone 

i much lower than the average. The Cpffi-

auensta
its enormous capitalization the shares j vW**!:. , , . .. . ,
went to three times th.ir fits Vaille. AH !. At Present development is largely be-

g confined to No. 8 tunnel which is 
ilng run to tap the lead pt the 800 foot 
vel. The tunnel has now' been

about 900 feet and it is expected
............................

drille operated.. by compressed air, the 
being, Smt in

_ ia exeelinâ$jy
the tunnel is being driven at the rate of 
over five feet per day; When the lead 
is reached which will'probably be . same 
time in December, an upraise will be 
made to connect with It No. 5 tunflel, 
whqre the main bulk o£ ftë ore is now 
being taken. f’,;'.

TO RENT—A pretty cottage of four rooms. 
No. 51 First street. Work estate: all mod
em Improvements; suitable for family 
with no children.___________________ n25

o24

WANTED—Dog that Will retrieve ducks 
from water; breeding no obiect. Send par
ticulars, ofice. etc., to Ducks. Colonist of
fice.

-o- HOUSB TO LET—(FURNISHED) on the 
Esquimau road, ten minutes walk from 
Esquimau. Apply to Mr. Meyer. ^47A DANCE AT THE RANCH.

The nicht fiae cottlllloha brent frae Fran

n25
m WANTED—Two bright, warm rooms, in 

good locality, with board, for two ladles, 
la private family preferred; highest price 
for good accommodation. Address A. B„ 
this office. ______________ n25

went to three times their pit Valdè. AC ;.SiS'iK
were not depleted buUncreased. Two or

E TO LBT—Comfortable furnished room, on 
Belleville street. Apply A. B.. this office.From every point they gaily come, the

Pat b0r« 
quick', empty 

The tressed of ti 
stream 

Like silken 
sweeping

be

•S T0Ættc°,œ«rlej,fitd!S
nteïl walk tSm Portotttca. Will rent 
cheap to right party. Address I 
er," Colonist office. »,

le run
that the range with

buxom girls as banners 
behlhd—
castigating whips 
g Wind.

the people 
the nneduc* WANTED—À housekeeper, where there Is 

but little work to-do: good home, pleasant 
place to live, no children, your own boss, 
only self in family. Address Widower, 
this office.

inched in 100 to 150 
rk is being pushed 
i Ad with the aid of

not do tfiajtheir rell 
their Boi 
our Shinto priests, 
no religion at all.

“No, you, sir;,; know all- the rcligi 
of the world, jwhat religion shall wo 
adopt?” Then, as if to stop me, he raid 
in a very kindly vway: “Do not say Chris
tianity. Christianity will not do for 
Japan. You know what troubles we 
had with the Christians in Japan. They 
joined onr political parties, intrigued, 
and did no end^ mischief. At last, as 
you know, they had to he expelled or 
exterminated. “No, no; the teaching 
of your Christ taay be very good as a 
religion, but Christianity will never do 
for Japan. Thofee Christian missionaries 
are firebrands, or whatever name yon 
caU them here—pétroleuses, Anarchists.”

•*I know," I remarked, when he had 
vented his anfcer against the former 
Christian settlers in Japan, “that some 
hundred years ; ago you found the 
Christian missionaries very trouble- 
some guests. But I thought that Japan 
had changed all that, that you opened 
your ports and your towns to the Im
ports of nil nations and that you would 
never again have those horrible massa
cres which onr missionaries and our mis
sionary societies have not forgotten. 
But you see,” I added, “I cannot re
commend to you any of the. ancient re
ligions of the world. You are so very 
modern now, or, if I may say so, so go 
ahead. You have been doing excellent 
work as students of physical science, of 
philosophy, of engineering. You know 
how to build steam engines without our 

" help, you light your towns with elec
tricity. Shall I recommend to you the 
religion of the fire worshippers, who 
consider it wrong to blçw out a candle ?

“Therefore, you see, we may strike 
out at once the Vedic religion, the 
Brahmanic religion, the religion e of Zo
roaster and, I may add, thereligion, the 
the Old Testament also. They are. all 
of them, too old fashioned for so new 
fashioned a race as your people.

“You might try Mohammedanism, or 
Islam, which is,, no doubt, a most ex
cellent religion. But what your coun
tryman have seen of it in China would 
probably fail to make any favorable im
pression on them or dispose them to list
en to the great claim which that pro
fession of faith undoubtedly possesses 
in its original form. Besides if you 
leave out some of the anomalies and 
excresences of that religion you would 
probably find that all that is good in it 

from Jewish, nay from Christian,

Room-at J n2Sist.mond was employed to examine the mine. 
After Bering it he was asked the ques
tion, “Po yod considered that the mine 
•jras gu’tt®» to pay dividends?” He re
plied “Most certaiitiy J do.” No* there 
is a dispute going oU as to whether Strat
tons Independence was a scheme of the

connected) to unload pn the English in
vestor or whether it was the English 
promoters' greed which led to WCh beav” 
losses on the part of those who bought

ever to amount to anything again, 
effect wUl be to put Colorado out of the 
running for English capital for a while.

rs,cut at the
werein last ,!ftrae. 

hard rock
ii25J LOST OJR FOLAÜ.compressor 

Although it
; The dashing cowboys brown of face, alt 

in their saddle thrones 
And 8mg the wild songs of the range in 

free uncultured tones.
Or rixie beside the pretty girls, like gal

lant cavaliers \
And pour the usual fairy tales Into their 

listening ears.

Within the.“best room” of the ranvh the 
jolly gathering throng 

Buzz like a swarm of human bees and 
lade the air with sing.

The maidens tap their sweetest smiles and 
give their tongues full rein 

In efforts to entrap the boys In admira
tion’s chain, ^ „

The fiddler tunes the strings with pick of 
thumb and sc 

Finds one string
another keyed too low.

Then rosins up the tight-drawn hairs, the 
young folks in a fret.

Until their ears are greeted with the warn
ing words: “All setl”

S’lute yer pardners! Letter gol
Rf all an’ do-se-do!
Swing yer girls an’ run away!
Right an* lett an’ gents sashay!
Gents to right an* swing or cheat!
On to nex’ gal an’ repeat!
Balance next an’ don’t be shy!

; Swing yer card, an’ swing her hiaht
Bunch the 'gals, an,* circle round!.
Whack yer feet ontil they bound!
Form a basket! Break away!
Swing an’ kiss’ an’ all git gay I
Al’man left an’ balance all!
Lift yer hoofs an’ let ’em fall!
Swing yer op’sltes! Swing agin!
Kiss the sage hens if yon kin!
Back to pardners. do-se-do!

. All jlne hands an’ off yon go!
Gents salute yer little sweets!
Hitch an’ promenade to seats 1

ns CANVASSER—Lady or gentleman, wanted 
to? easy selling book, commission 30 per 
cent. Send appointment Monday morn
ing. Address M.T.D.. this office.

FOUND—A patent leather boot. Owner can. 
have same on paying for this advertise
ment. Apply Colonist office. d2

n25ex-
LOST—On November 13, either in Victoria 

Theatre, or between theatre and Quadra 
street, on View, pair of eye glasses. Find
er please leave at 40 Quadra street and 
receive reward.

WANTED—A competent book-keeper has 
several hours daily to spare to keep a 
few sets of Books. Address M. S.. Colo
nist office.

:

n23 d2:
purpose and WANTED—First class florist a man who 

understands all ‘branches of the business;
:ejs will be paid. Apply Mrs. M, 
II, FalTriew Nursery. Esquimau

STRAYED—To the premises of William 
Irvine. King’s Aad. one black heifer, and 

If not called for
ALSËRNÏ is FORGING AHEAD.

good wag. 
A. Conne 
road.

one red and white cow. - 
within ten days, will be sold.

At the Monitor Group the new Ham
mond wire tram is completed from the 
mine to the company wharf on salt water 
and the bunkers are rapidly being filled 
with high grade copper ore, in prepar
ation for the vessel which is expected 
on the 27th December, for the first shli> 
ment to Tacoma. All the recent de
velopment work on the Monitor has re
sulted favorably, and the management 

rese themselves as confident that re
ar shipments can be maintained from

n30
The n20

LOST—A chain purse, containing about $10 
and a silver knife, with initials S. T. P. 
Reward at Pemberton & Son. C“

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply P. O. Box
: 278. o30n20rape of bow.

keyed a note too High,I WANTED—Furnished house: must have 8 
rooms; Oak Bay district preferred. Ad- 
dress 40 Government street.

FOUND—A stick pin. Can be had by apply
ing to Mrs. Blake. 130 North Pembroke, 
and paying for advertisement.________n27

ANOTHER BOUNDARY SHIPPER.
This week the Snowshoe entered the 

list of the shippers from Phoenix camp. 
On Tuesday the railway gang finished 
the C. P. R. sidetrack to the ore dumps, 
And it was at once utilized by the man
agement for sending out ore. Six cars, 
or on an average of two cars daily, have 
been sent out already. The, Snowshoe 
ore is being sent to the Granby smelter, 
at Grand Forks, for treatment. That 
now being shipped is being taken from 
the drifts and winze in the railway tun
nel. The management of tre mine is 
well pleased with the valued being ob
tained 'thus far. ,

The Snowshoe is owned and operated 
by the British Columbia (Rossiand and 
Slocan) Syndicate, Ltd., of which G. S. 
Wateriow, of Fareham Hauts, a member 
of the famous firm of Queen’s printers, 
is chairman. No stoping of ore is con
templated until another year’s develop
ment is put in. The Snowshoe has been 
tender bond several times before the 
present owners took hold and made a 
success of it. Among others who had it 
under option was “Patsy” Clark the now 
famous Spokane millionare.

hay scales. Their

STRAYED—To the premises of A Cameron, 
Admiral’s road, a yellow and white cow; 
Owner please call Immediately.

WANTED—A position as watchman or care
taker, or packer in warehouse. Address 
R.H.H., Colonist office.

exp 
gull 
now on.

At the Hayes Group a few miles north 
of the Monitor,, and also on Alberni can
al. development work still proceeds with 
a large force of men. Each shift adds to 
the already large reserves of ore ready 
for stoping, and the property can main 
tain the output of a large tonnage at 
any time the owners think it wise to 
begin breaking down the ore. There ire 
now in sight several hundred thousands 
of dollars worth ore, and some big fig
ures have recently beea refused for the
^STn’ew Wagon road connecting the 
Golden Eagle with the new Alberni 
t< wnsite is nearing completion. In the 
long tunnel, now nearing 1,000 feet, on 
the Golden Eagle, several good veins 
have been crosscut, but the main vein 
has yet to be encountered, although 
expected daily;

n27n27
$

LOST—A gold brooch, diamond setting. 
Finder on returning to Colonist office will 
be rewarded.

WANTED-reA situation by Japanese girl at 
general housework. 27 Bronghton street.25

n25
WANTED—Piano box buggy in excellent 

condition for sale, or exchange for phae
ton. Apply 38 Broad street.

- FOUND—A small valise, on Douglas street 
Owner can have same by Identifying and 
paying for ad., at 22 King’s road.

n28
n25

WANTED—A situation as typewriter In an 
office, or as saleswoman In any light busi
ness; a knowledge of book-keeping; good 
references. Address M. P.. Colonist of
fice.

. STRAYED—From 62 Kane street an Eng
lish setter: white, with brown ears: an
swers to name of Tray. Any person found 
harboring the above after this date will 
be prosecuted.M: n27

n28"
WANTED—Young girl to assist In light 

housework; small family. Address P. t>. 
Box 248.

STRAYED to the premises of William 
Irvine, Kings road, two heifers: one black, 
and one red and white. Owner can have 
the same by paying expenses on the pre
mises. " ' n24

n27-

WANTED—General purpose horse, also 
light spring wagon: give price and fall 
particulars to F. Letchford. Slugget P. O. LOST. TWO FRIENDS—I. and M. Write 

D. K.. general delivery, post office, and 
say where stopping or can be seen, ndo

And thus the merry dance goes on till 
morning’s struggling light.

In lengthening streaks of gray breaks down 
the barriers of night.

And bronks are mounted In the glow of 
early morning skies

By weary-limbed young revelers with droop
ing. steeping eyes.

The cowboys to the ranges speed to

n27

WANTED—By a young lady, position as 
cashier or assistant In an office or store. 
Address Business, this office. n27 EDUCATIONAL.THE PRODUCT OF OUR MINES. 

The shipment of ore afid concentrates 
from the Slocan country -are now in ex- 

of the output at any previous
....... fun.,» m ....................... ................... ...... ,,—^ must close on 4,000 tons

A big deal has just been closed by Mr. month. The shipments of ore and 
James Breen, representing himself and centrâtes from East Kootenay run from 
a New York syndicate, who have se- 5fooo to 5,500 tons per month, the Octo- 
cured the control of 5,000,000 shares of her output being 5,400 tons odd. Ross- 
the Dominion Copper Go., Statement innd is shipping steadily at the rate -of 
of consideration is withheld. The own- 25.000 tons a month or slightly over, 
ora of the Dominio nCopper Co. were The Boundary district which is a new 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, the rail- factor in the situation shows some very 
■way contractors, tiie Hon. George - A. remarkable figures. The aggregate ship- 
Cox, of Toronto, Mr. J. Ross, a mining ments to October 31st were as follows; 
man of Spokane, Messrs. Robert Jeffrey Tons,
of Toronto, Hugh Sutherland of Winni
peg, A. J. Roberts of Spokane, and W. 
x. Smith of Greenwood.

It is understood that the new parties 
in control will at once begin active de
velopment and that a smelter will be 
built to treat the ores. It is said that 
some point on the Kettle river Will be 
selected as the site for the smelter. The 
idea seems to be to use the ores of the 
Republic camp together with those of 
the Boundary, as they produce in union 
a perfect flux. The properties owned by 
the Dominion Copper Company consist 
of the Brooklyn, Stem winder, Idaho,
Standard and Montezuma, all adjoining 
the Phoenix. Mr. James Breen is a 
practical smelter man. He built both 
the Trail and Northport smelters and 
was largely instrumental in lowering the 
cost of treatment of Bossland ores. After 
he sold out his Interest in the Le Roi 
smelter at Northport he made up his 
mind to form a mining and smelting com
bination of his own dealing with the ores 
of northern Wlshington and southern 
British Columbia. That he has laid the 

this by buying perhaps the 
of the low grade Phoenix 

of the

FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER, with assist
ant. wishes work by the day. or at home: 
perfect at guaranteed: Taylor system. 
Dressmaking. *2.00. S.A.C.. this office.28- SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street, 

WANTED—To rent small house or bnmga- Individual Instruction in shoafhand. type- 
low. unfurnished : good locality. Partlcn- writing, book-keeping. n
lars to P.R.. Colonist offle-____________n29 MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—A position as clerk In commer- GRADuÂTE~oTthe~oT'Üf^P^'hoïdlng the 
clal office, by youth of 19: typewriting; degree of Bachelor of Pharmacy, desire»
excellent local references. B.8.V.P.. this a position; having had four years’ exnerl-
offlee. n27 ence lu an Ontario city, and one as man

ager of drug store: can furnish recom
mendation. Address L.H.T.. 129 Dominion 
Hotel, city. dl

- *■
'MANN SELLMACKENZIE^ AND time

per
can-

“work” the lowlnar herds.
The virle within their chambers hide to 

sleep like weary birds.
And for a week the yonng folks talk of 

whet- a jolly soree
They had that night at Jacksdh’s ranch 

down on the Owyhee.

and

I

—Denver Poet.

TOOK NO PRECAUTIONS.

Mr. Meddergrass—The paper says as 
how young Ezry Bliggers has broke ont 
as a poet.

Mrs. Meddergrass—Yon don’t say! 
Well, I remember teilin’ Mrs. Bliggers 
when Ezry was a little boy that she was 
foolish not to have him vaccinated.-—Bal
timore American.

YOUNG MAN of experience wishes position 
In hotel or steamer, as steward or clerk, 
or In any capacity. Address Hustler, this 
office. n2*

comes 
sources.

“Then what remains if you rule out 
Christianity as politically impossible in 
Japan? Nothing bnt Buddhism, which 
is your own religon, or at all events the 
religion of the vast majority of the peo
ple of Japan and your nearest neigh
bors in China, Corea, Mongolia and Thi
bet. I can understand that Buddhism 
as it now exists in Japan, in China and 
the adjacent countries has no attraction 
for an educated and thoughtful- man like 
•yourself. You call yourself n. follower 
of Confucius, and you are evidently at 
perfect liberty to say so in your own 
country and to your own Buddhist 
friends or even Buddhist teachers, and 
if you follow his moral and political 
teachings you would be an excellent 
member of society and a most useful 
citizen. Only Confucius gives you hard
ly any dogma and very little of cult, ana 

• people at large would require both— 
would, in fact, if their wants in that 
respect were not satisfied, soon produce 
a cult of their own, and dogams of their 
own.”

Arinori

;
E MASQUERADE BALL at Agricultural hall. . 

Saanichton. Wednesday, December 5. 
Special train leaves Hillside avenue 8 p.m. 
sharp.; fare. 50c.. including admission, dl

Old Ironsides and Knob Hill Group
32,000
14.000
3,500
1,900
1,200

500

WANTED—Small house, completely fur
nished; good locality; modern conveni
ences. P.. this office.City of Paris 

Golden Crown 
Winnipeg .... 
Athelstan .... 
Unenumerated

25
LESSONS IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY 

DANCING—Miss Telfor. teacher, private 
ly or in class. Children’s class Saturday 
afternoon. Class nights, Monday. Thurs
day and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard 
street.

FOB SALE.

PEKIN DUCKS—Pure breed. Fed for and 
sold for three years, weighing 1W4 lbs. 
each. A few of this year’s brood for sale. 
Two ducks and one drake for so.w. Ad
dress W. B.. Colonist.

900
The professor—No, my dear, we have a 

few moments alone, and I will read my 
lecture to you.

His wife—But I shall go to hear yon 
deliver it.

“Quite true* But there you always fall 
asleep.”—Detroit Free Press.

------------- o—----------
Teacher—You will have to bring me an 

excuse for your absence yesterday from 
your father.

Willie—Aw! he ain't no good op ex- 
catches him every time.—St 

Louis Globe-Democrat.
-------------- *o--------------

“There was something remarkable 
about the fire down at our store. Out 
ot an entire lot of ladies’«hoes only, the 
Rights were damageq«,, The lefts aye as 
good as ever.”

“Ab. again,won'onTW rights have snfi* 
ous minted bf producing* fered.”—Chicago News. .

r: . «- ». • •

n2554,000
These were the shipments tmm the 

beginning of time to the date mentioned.
The shipments during November ag

gregate as follows:

Old Ironsides and Knob Hill Grou

b. c
Mother Lode 
Unenumerated

DR. COLSTON removes corns, bunlohs and 
In-growing nails without nain. Parlors. 
No. 8 and 4. Clarence hotel. n8d2

FOR SALE—First class cow. calves in two MATM ME HELLER la now prepared to ex
weeks. Apply Store. Burnside road. d2 eente all orders on reasonable terms for

accordéon pleating, at her dreesm 
parlors. No». 68 and 70 Yates street.

__Messrs, B. WilliamsJk_Oo.______________
dl 1 W c. A.—Will ladles requiring servante 
— apply to Miss Stuart. No. 32 Rae street 

who at present can supply these wants.

Tons.
fs.bOO 

.. 3,000

... 3.000 
1,500

Tre8toL^h^ta^-8tintl|0reilMi
street grocery.

n2

; :
FOR SALE—Iron safe, cheap: good size* 

combination: used only a lew times. Ap
ply 81 Johnson street._____________ 52

the/•nap.: ma, . ■ppiRRBPipBKMI
These figures are actual to within a 

few days of the end of the month and 
estimated for these few days. They are 
certainly within 1,000 tons o- being cor-

shipping 25j)0O t*n*i a mdnh,
These figure* show that the metnllifer-

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY * 
Supply Co.. Limited. 82 Church street: 
works. North T'"*2.’Z?r r»7

LODGES AND SOCIETIES),

LODGE, No. 2. 
meets 8rd Wednesday of each 

month—Mason Ie Temole. ao nought* St — 
i » »•”. A. MAXWELL MUIR. Sreretarr

“The Boers are still hammering away 
on the English flanks,” said the reading 
hoarder.

"Well,” said the comedian hoarder.

CANARIES FOR SALE—Good singera. Au- 
nly to Stii Douglas street, upstairs. Mr*. 

. Lapse, , ■ ■___________________ 1128i -“But, my dear professor,”
what »be^Mnik^iaanSM;

only what religions we ought to avoid, would need an axe instead of -a n**s- 
Besidea, my 10 minutes are nearly over, mer."—Chicago News.

„ -, ,■» - - » a

foundation of 
lowest grade 
mine* show* well for the future 
Boundary dfetrfcf. * • « «

,c*rdlk. copper mate.VI»rmv.SA.

WGat
'-.nr.

FORTY-SECOND YEAR
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WANTEÙ. A RELIGION.w*

By the late PSof. Max Muller.
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